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School district
plan for future:
bond and build
by Joshua Figueira
STAFF WRITER

In an effort to accommodate
nearly 700 new students each
year, the Tooele County School
District is building schools at
an unprecedented rate.
It’s all part of what school
board president Gary Gowans
called an “aggressive building
strategy” aimed at countering
the fastest enrollment growth
rate in the state.
“We’re in the eighth year of
an extensive 10-year building
plan to address those needs,”
said Gowans.
The plan, according to
Gowans, is fairly simple. Bond
and build, then bond again and
build some more. Currently the
district has a high school and
an elementary under construction, with plans for at least two
more elementary schools in the

next few years. Projections also
predict that the district could
need another new high school
as soon as 2014.
That’s a lot of construction,
said Gowans, and the district
feels that bonding is the best
way to finance the projects.
“Whenever we see rapid
growth, it necessitates bonding,” he said. “I think it’s an
investment in our community.
Building schools and facilities
that we need to educate children is worth the cost.”
Debbie Chapman, a school
board member and former educator, agrees.
“That’s our goal,” she said.
“Not just to keep up with the
growth, but to prepare to meet
future needs. We’re trying to
photography / Maegan Burr

SEE SCHOOL

Workers from Buxton Masonry build a wall on the west side of the new Stansbury High School Tuesday morning. The school district is building
schools at a rate of one new school every two years in order to keep pace with enrollment growth.
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City tackles
lot dilemma

G-ville water tested and declared clean
by Joshua Figueira
STAFF WRITER

by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

While most homeowners
try to make their front yards
appear neat and clean for public view, what happens in the
backyard usually stays in the
backyard, messy as the area
may be.
However, in some cases,
backyards — or the extreme
back end of properties where
families seldom congregate —
are situated on pubic streets
and open to public view. These
types of lots, which are usually
sandwiched between parallel
city streets, are called “double
frontage” lots. Because homeowners typically don’t maintain both “backyards,” the lots
can become an eyesore littered with weeds as well as a
safety hazard.
To solve the problem, Tooele
City is drafting an ordinance
that will not only limit developers from designing double-

SEE FRONTAGE
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Joel Kertamus, public works director for Grantsville City, shows where
chemical tests are taken from wells outside of Grantsville. The city’s annual
water quality report recently gave the water supply a clean bill of health.

The head of Grantsville’s public works
department wants to assure residents their
drinking water is clean after a report mistakenly included a contaminant among its findings.
“They’re not at risk,” said Joel Kertamus,
director of Grantsville’s public works department. “It’s just a typo. There’s no danger.”
The typo Kertamus is referring to is found on
page 3 of the city’s annual water quality report,
which was released last week. According to
the front page of the report, the city’s culinary
water meets all state and federal regulations.
But two pages later the report is marked “Y”
for yes as to whether the city’s water exceeds
allowed levels of coliform bacteria. Coliform

bacteria is a naturally occurring class of bacteria that can cause such diseases as dysentery, cholera, hepatitis, and even polio. But
residents are not, and never were, at risk of
contracting these diseases from the city water
supply, according to Kertamus.
“It should read N for no,” said Kertamus. “We
were in a hurry to get the report out, and we
must’ve accidentally mistyped it. There were
no violations [of water standards].”
Kertamus said aside from the slightly embarrassing editorial oversight the report is full of
good news.
“Our water is at a high level of quality. It is
safe, clean, and we have no major sources of

SEE WATER
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Skull Valley Goshutes intend to keep land off-limits to outsiders
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

A tribe of Goshute Indians in
Skull Valley will not follow the
lead of another Goshute tribe in
allowing provisional access to
their land for outsiders.
The Confederated Tribe of
the Goshute Reservation, which

resides on the Utah-Nevada border in northwest Juab County,
recently passed a law to bar
unwelcome visitors from coming
onto their land while allowing
certain individuals on with written permission. The Skull Valley
Band of Goshutes, however, will
continue to not allow non-tribal

members on their land — except
under special circumstances.
The Confederated Tribe reservation recently passed a law
requiring non-tribal members to
have written permission before
traveling in areas away from
main communities. The law was
in response to outsiders hunting

and recreating on tribal lands.
Failure to comply with the new
law could result in seizure of
property and fines ranging from
$100 to $5,000.
“That [Confederated] tribe has
some stringent rules on trespassing,” said Lawrence Bear, chairman of the Skull Valley Band

of Goshutes. “Of course, I can’t
blame them because they’ve had
a lot of poaching out there.”
In contrast, the Skull Valley
Band of Goshutes relies on
standard trespassing law. If a

SEE GOSHUTES
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Alliance seeks new blood for downtown
by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

photography / Troy Boman

Downtown merchant Phoebe Ann Beacham, who is nine months pregnant, looks toward the parking lot
in front of her Tooele boutique Tuesday. Beacham wants to restore the vitality of downtown and is a very
active volunteer with the Downtown Alliance.

INSIDE
Historic home returned
to former glory
See B1

WEATHER

Hot and mostly sunny
with highs in the mid 90s.
Complete Forecast: A2

While major national retail
companies continue to target
the north Main Street area for
future expansion, Tooele City
leaders still hold tight to a
plan to redevelop and improve
Tooele City’s historic Main
Street area from Utah Avenue
to 100 South.
For nearly two years, the
Tooele Downtown Alliance
has held monthly meetings on
the second Tuesday of each
month at 7 p.m. at the Pioneer
Museum on Vine Street. Now,
however, the alliance would
like to recruit a new wave
of members to help push
the downtown revitalization
movement along.
“Some of the same people are at the meetings each
month. We’re just seeking
more participation,” said
Michelle Pitt, a Tooele City
employee assigned to work

with the Downtown Alliance.
“We want to assign people to
be on various committees. It
doesn’t matter if they are a
business owner in the historic
area or someone who is just
interested in seeing this area
developed.”
Tooele City is offering to
work with business owners or
property owners in the historic district in providing grants
to restore some of their buildings.
“It is important that we try
to do something in this area,”
said Mayor Patrick Dunlavy.
“Sometimes it is difficult
because of the dilapidated
condition of the buildings, and
some owners are not interested in improving their buildings. It is a a costly endeavor
and comes down to commitment on the part of the building owners and the city.”
Dunlavy said major restoration projects have already
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taken place at the Pioneer
Museum and Hombodies
Furniture and Accessories on
the corner of Main Street and
Vine Street. Both projects benefited from a matching state
grant program, which the
mayor said could be used by
other businesses in the area.
Bim Oliver, an urban planning consultant who has
worked to help revitalize Main
Street projects throughout
Utah, has devised a strategic
plan for Tooele’s Main Street
restoration. Residents can
view the plan at Tooele City
Hall by contacting Pitt.
“We’ve submitted the plan to
the city council and we’re now
looking forward to moving
forward with the implementation,” Oliver said. “It may be
a little slow now because of
summertime, with softball and
family vacations, but we’re

SEE ALLIANCE
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Utah & The West

CORRECTION
In the July 3 article “Light pollution obscuring view for star
gazers,” Patrick Wiggins was
misidentified as a NASA ambassador for the University of Utah
Physics Department outreach,
rather than Clark Planetarium
outreach. The TranscriptBulletin apologizes for the
error.

Valley Weather Forecast

Local Weather
Tue
7/10

97/67

Generally sunny. Hot. High 97F.
Winds W at 5 to 10 mph.

Wed
7/11

99/71

More sun than clouds. Highs in the
upper 90s and lows in the low 70s.

Thu
7/12

94/69

Mix of sun and clouds. Highs in the
mid 90s and lows in the upper 60s.
©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service

Biologists identify possible killer of bighorn sheep
by Keith Ridler
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BOISE, Idaho (AP) —
Biologists at Washington State
University say they have isolated
a bacterium that may have contributed to the deaths of thousands of bighorn sheep in the
West over the past five decades.
The biologists say they found
mycoplasma
ovipneumoniae in tissue taken from dying
lambs captured in Hells Canyon
— a chasm that borders Idaho,
Oregon and Washington. They
believe it inhibits the ability of
hairlike structures in the sheeps’
airways to eliminate bacteria
that lead to pneumonia — a
leading cause of death in bighorns.
“This is the first problem I’ve
worked on where there is quite
a bit of evidence piling up where
the agent is a mycoplasma,”
said Tom Besser, a professor in
WSU’s department of veterinary
microbiology and pathology.
In herds known to be infected with mycoplasma, more
than half the sheep die each

Grand jury indicts four
Utahns for Ponzi scheme
by Paul Foy

Temps / Precipitation
Date

High Low (prec./inches)

July 5
July 6
July 7
July 8
July 9

99
104
100
100
99

68
69
76
66
71

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer
for the National Weather Service, reports
that his recording station at 139 S. Main
received no precipitation between July 5
and 9 and a total of 0 inches in July.
For the water year, which began Oct.
1, 2006, Tooele has received 11.84 inches
of precipitation. The normal for the year is
19.09 inches of precipitation.

Subscriber Service
If you haven’t received your newspaper by 6:30 p.m., please call 882-0050 and
our customer representative will assist you.
Customer service hours on Tuesday and
Thursday nights are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.
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ASSOCIATED PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A
federal grand jury indicted four
men for defrauding 100 investors of $2.5 million in a Ponzi
scheme, the U.S. attorney’s
office said Friday.
The men operated a supposed
charitable company, TEK Corp.,
that promised investors returns
of 25 percent to 100 percent a
month from a failed day trading
program and bogus investments
in European bank bonds.
Prosecutors said the executives spent much of the money
they raised on personal expenses instead of investments. They
first deposited the money in a
Wells Fargo Bank account before
transferring some of it into brokerage accounts. Other money
ended up in a bank account in
Zurich, Switzerland, according
to the indictment.
Indicted Thursday on 23
counts of securities fraud, wire
fraud and conspiracy were:
• Thomas J. Robbins, 52, formerly of Fillmore, Utah, who was
president and chief executive
of TEK Corp., which claimed it
was donating its own profits to
impoverished people while mak-
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ing investors rich, according to
the indictment.
Robbins was arrested in
Miltenberg, Germany, where he
was jailed pending extradition
to this country.
• Douglas L. Litster, 58, formerly of Wellington, Utah,
was a TEK board director,
court papers said. A man who
answered a phone listed under
Litster’s name on Friday told
The Associated Press it had the
wrong number.
• Clair W. Cox, 60, of Ogden,
who was TEK’s chief financial
officer, the indictment said. A
phone number listed under his
name was disconnected.
• Richard Bybee, 46, of Salt
Lake City, TEK’s vice president
and chief operating officer. He
was described in the indictment
as in charge of soliciting investors. Bybee didn’t return a phone
message left Friday by the AP.
It wasn’t clear if any of the
men had lawyers.
Prosecutors said the executives raised a total of $4.5 million from investors over four
years until 2003, returning $2
million as Ponzi payments, and
keeping or spending the rest of
the money.

Rattlesnakes slither
into yards on benches
by Charles F. Trentelman
STANDARD-EXAMINER
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year from pneumonia. Lambs
are the most susceptible, mainly because their immune systems are not fully developed,
said Frances Cassirer, a wildlife
research biologist with Idaho
Fish and Game.
Pneumonia is the leading
killer of bighorns infected with
mycoplasma, she said. In herds
not infected, the leading cause
of death is predators, she said.
In blood samples from herds
in several Western states and
Alberta, Canada, WSU researchers found antibodies to the
mycoplasma in herds that experienced deaths due to pneumonia, but not in herds that had
not.
“We found some really promising patterns and things seemed
to fit together really well,”
Cassirer said.
Further testing on the bacteria’s effects are being conducted.
About 2 million bighorns once
inhabited the West, but they
disappeared over most of their
range in the 1800s and early

UINTAH HIGHLANDS, Utah
(AP) — Residents in this mountainside neighborhood are passing around fliers warning about
the dangers of rattlesnakes,
but the Division of Wildlife
Resources said people should
think twice before taking drastic
action against the critters.
Arlo Wing, the landowner
assistance specialist for the Utah
Division of Wildlife Resources in
Ogden, said residents on the
mountain benches are should
keep an eye open for rattlers,
but killing them is not the solution.
“Its illegal to kill rattlesnakes
unless your life is in imminent
danger,” he said. “Usually when
you see a rattlesnake, it will
give you a lot of warning. Its not
going to come after you. Give it
space, it will give you yours.”
Wing said it is rattlesnake
season right now, but so far he
hasn’t noticed an unusual number of complaints. Typically, he
said, the snake is spotted in a
yard or a field and is gone by the
time an officer responds.
“If folks call, we’ll come out
and try to pick it up and relocate it,” he said. “We ask that

people don’t chop their heads
off, cut them in half or run over
them with a lawn mower or
anything.”
But, he said, homeowners best
course is to look around and see
what is attracting the snakes in
the first place. Mostly, he said,
they’re looking for food.
“Rock retaining walls are magnets for rodents and, of course,
that is going to attract snakes,”
he said.
“So keep the rodent population down. No dog food, no
bird seed, even low-lying brush
around the yards, or log piles —
you want to keep those down.”
Betty Davis, who works
for the Weber County Animal
Shelter, said her home on the
bench of Willard was bothered
by snakes until she wised up
and got rid of a pond in her
backyard. Snakes are part of life
on a mountains bench, she said,
but she discovered that rattlers
and blow snakes were attracted
to her pond for the water.
“The last one was the worst.
It was a huge blow snake. You
couldn’t even walk through the
yard,” she said. Blow snakes,
or puff adders, don’t bite, “but
a snake is still a snake, and I’ve
got little grandkids.”
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A herd of bighorn sheep race across a snowy alpine meadow in Glacier National Park, Mont., July 2. Biologists
have isolated a bacterium that may have contributed to the deaths of thousands of bighorn sheep.
1900s due to unregulated hunting and disease believed to have
been carried by domestic animals, biologists say.
Repopulating projects and

added protection in the last 50
years have now boosted bighorn numbers to about 50,000,
Cassirer said.
But sweeping epidemics of a

mystery illness have wiped out
thousands of Western bighorns,
and biologists say the herds
are not growing as fast as they
should be.

Ogden won’t sell golf course
to resort, gondola developer
OGDEN, Utah (AP) — Ogden
City won’t sell its Mount Ogden
Golf Course to a developer with
plans for a resort and mountain
gondola, Mayor Matthew Godfrey
said.
Resident concerns for the city’s
foothills trail system and the
loss of a city-owned golf course
prompted the decision, Godfrey
told the Ogden StandardExaminer Saturday.
“It doesn’t mean the project
will stop from moving forward,”
the mayor said. “It may happen
but it will require Chris to go back
to the drawing board.”
Developer Chris Peterson has
been working for a year on a
proposal for an upscale hous-

ing development, resort and a
tram up Mount Ogden to Malan’s
Basin. He planned to purchase
the golf course and some land
from Weber State University in
order to build the project.
Godfrey said he doesn’t
believe there’s excess land at
the golf course to accommodate
Peterson’s subdivision plans. He
said advised Peterson of his decision Saturday.
Initially the mayor supported
selling the course because it typically operates with an annual
deficit of about $300,000.
“I came to the conclusion we
need all the existing area for the
golf course,” he said.
In an e-mail to the newspaper,

Peterson said he’s now weighing
his options.
“I understand the Mayor’s decision, but I am very disappointed
with it because it negates about
six months of concept development work and about a year of
design, engineering and finance
work,” he said. “If there is no possibility of owning the Mt. Ogden
golf course, however, my project
is left in a precarious state. Ill
have to think long and hard about
whether or not I want to start the
process over from scratch.”
A 2006 city-commissioned feasibility study said the resort and
gondola project would cost about
$533 million and generate $89 million in tax revenue over 10 years.

Heifer has rare set of triplets
MOUNT STERLING, Utah
(AP) — A full-time job, about a
dozen cattle and now triplets.
Lyle Bradfield, 63, is busy
after a heifer gave birth to three
calves.
“I’ve never seen this before.
I’ve heard of it, but it’s rare,” the
part-time rancher said.
The babies, born Tuesday
night in northern Utah, were
resting on the shady side of their
pen Thursday while mom stood
watch. She occasionally walked
over to lick their glossy coats.

“I have triplets myself but not
in cattle,” said Jason Schmidt,
marketing director at the Utah
Beef Council. “Typically it’s just
one. Occasionally there’s twins.
(Ranchers) usually don’t even
like twins because of complications.”
The heifer can’t produce
enough milk for all three, so
Bradfield feeds them with a
bottle.
“I think they’ll be OK,” he
said. “I just have to get some
feed in them.”

Tooele
“We Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) • 843-5800
Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com

July 11 - 19
*Times & Shows Subject to Change
JULY 10TH

Harry Potter 5
MIDNIGHT SHOW

Harry Potter 5*
Dly: 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45
Sun: 1:00, 4:00, 7:00

(PG-13)

1408

(PG-13)

Dly: 12:05, 2:35, 5:00, 7:25, 9:40
Sun: 12:05, 2:35, 5:00, 7:25

Evan Almighty

FREE
Drink
with any dinner

Dly: 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30
Sun: 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:15,

Harry Potter 5*

entree purchase

Dly: 12:05, 3:10, 6:25, 9:15 (PG-13)
Sun: 12:05, 3:10, 6:25

DINNERS

Transformers*

(Served with fries, salad and roll)

•
•
•
•
•
•

(PG)

NY Steak Dinner
Fish Dinner
Shrimp Dinner
Fish Combo Dinner
Gyro Dinner
Chicken Dinner

Dly: 12:10, 3:10, 6:45, 9:35 (PG-13)
Sun: 12:10, 3:10, 6:45

Ratatouille*

Dly: 12:00, 2:30, 5:00, 7:35, 10:00 (G)
Sun: 12:00, 2:30, 5:00, 7:35
Show Times are subject to change.

Our Box Office opens daily 20
minutes before 1st show starts.
All shows before 6pm $4.50
• After 6 pm Adults $6.50
Children (under 12) $4.50 Seniors (over 65) $4.50
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608

All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 9 pm

RITZ

RITZ

Nightly 5:00 • 7:30 • 9:50
Sunday 5:00 • 7:30

Bruce Willis

LIVE FREE OR
DIE HARD

Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

882-2273

111 North Main, Tooele
http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

PG-13

ADMISSION:

MOTOR-VU

ADULTS: $6.00

Nightly 5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00
Sunday 5:00 • 7:00

PG-13

LICENSE TO WED
Robin Williams

CHILD/SENIOR: $4.00

before 6pm: $4.00

Open Nightly for the Summer! 9:30 ANIMATED DOUBLE FEATURE for the WHOLE FAMILY

FM radio required for sound

MEET THE ROBINSONS G & SHREK THE 3RD
Disney’s

ADMISSION:

ADULTS: $6.00

Starts
Weds.

CHILD: $1.00

Senior: $4.00

MOTOR VU CLOSED THURS., JULY 12TH FOR PRIVATE PARTY

PG
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Drowsy drivers blamed for two recent accidents
by Suzanne Ashe
STAFF WRITER

Drowsy drivers caused two
accidents over the last two days,
according to Utah Highway Patrol
Lt. Mike Rapich.
The first accident occurred
Sunday morning at mile marker 100 on I-80 near Lake Point
when Travis Nuttal, 18, apparently
swerved off the road, overcorrected and hit the center divide. He
was ejected from the car because
he was not wearing his seatbelt,
Rapich said. The driver was flown
to University Hospital where he
was treated for undisclosed injuries.
The second accident occurred
at 6:45 a.m. Monday morning on
SR-73 at 5 Mile Pass. This crash
was a near head-on collision.
Tyson Hamilton, 26, was driving
a green Jeep Cherokee when it
crossed into the oncoming lane,
grazing the side of a Honda sedan.
The Jeep then veered to the right
and flipped over, Rapich said. Both
Hamilton and William Nelson, 33,
the driver of the Honda, sustained
minor injuries, but were not taken
to the hospital.
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Imagine HUGE SAVINGS with

No Money Out of Pocket!
Plus, No Worries for the
Next 10 Years Find Out How...
• Get A Free Extended Warranty-10 Years Parts & Labor (a
$1000 value): With a new Hybrid Air Conditioning system
from Harris Air; you’ll not only achieve a higher level of
comfort in your home this summer; but you’ll also appreciate
the conﬁdence and peace of mind you’ll feel every time you
come home for the next 10 years.

photo courtesy of Utah Highway Patrol

A firefighter watches as a car that ejected an 18-year-old Tooele driver is loaded on to a tow truck Sunday
morning at mile marker 100 near Lake Point on I-80.

sashe@tooeletranscript.com

Hazardous waste disposal facility at Grassy
Mountain fined for serious permit violations
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

Clean
Harbors’
Grassy
Mountain hazardous waste disposal facility near Knolls has been
fined $10,708 for permit violations that occurred from October
2005 to September 2006.
The state Solid and Hazardous
Waste Control Board cited the
Massachusetts-based
company — licensed and permitted by the Utah Department of
Environmental Quality to accept
hazardous and industrial waste
— for eight violations. Those
included manifest discrepancies, late submittal of a biennial
report, reactive waste in a hazardous waste disposal cell, failing
to orally notify the Division of
Solid and Hazardous Waste of an
issue of noncompliance within 24
hours, inadequate documentation
of employee training, inaccurate
documentation of container locations for storage drums, failing to
adequately document inspections
and failure to provide a tank certification report within 60 days
following the date of inspection.
“These violations were serious
enough that we thought they were
worthy of a penalty,” said Don
Verbica, commercial facilities
section manager at the Division
of Solid and Hazardous Waste. “A
number of them involved paperwork, but the violation with the
reactive waste did burn a few
holes in the cell liner.”

Complete Local
Sports

The consent order requiring
the fine be paid was approved by
the board in June.
The most serious of the violations involved the use of lime,
which reacted with water to burn
holes into the lining of a cell used
to store hazardous waste. Small
particles of lime were carried
from a waste pile by wind and
settled on the upper portion of
the liner, causing small holes.
Phillip G. Retallick, senior vice
president of compliance and regulatory affairs for Clean Harbors,
said the company reported what
happened and hired a liner repair
company to fix the problem.
To prevent future violations,
the company will conduct treatment processes on days with low
wind and have a person on watch
so wind-blown particles won’t
damage the liner.
“We’re going to be more vigilant,” Retallick said.
Verbica said he believes a shortage in personnel has contributed
to the occurrence of violations at
the hazardous waste facility.
“They have a difficult time
hiring because the economy
is doing so well right now, so
they’re changing their pay structure to try and get more people,”
he said.
Retallick agreed and said staff
turnover — principally at the
Aragonite incinerator but also
at the Grassy Mountain facility
— has caused the company to up

the package it offers to potential
employees.
“The company has adapted
to the real robust economy in
Tooele by providing more benefits and more compensation to
our workers,” he said.
The number of violations and
fines Clean Harbors receives varies each year.
“Some years they don’t get any
fines, some years they get more,”
Verbica said. “It just depends on
the issues we find.”
swest@tooeletranscript.com

• Take Advantage Of Incredible Financing With No Money Out
Of Pocket until July, 2008: That’s no money down, no
payments, and no interest for a full year with approved credit.
• Huge Energy Savings: If your central cooling or heating system
is 15 years old or older, the money you can save on utility costs
with a new hybrid cooling and heating system could be enough
to offset your monthly energy bill. Imagine that… It’s like
having the utility company pay for your new hybrid air
conditioning & heating system.
To realize how much you’ll save just call the most
experienced team in the Tooele Valley... Harris Air.
Don’t wait, we can take your call right now…

No Gimmicks...
Just The Facts
From A Harris
Trained Professional

Gotta Get
Something Off
Your Chest?

COUPON

Write a letter to the Editor,
(it’s good therapy).
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

FREE
A $1000 Value!

Extended
Warranty
Offer valid with every new
hybrid system purchase.

One is good…
Two is better

Not much variation between
sexes when it’s time to talk
by Randolph E. Schmid
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON (AP) — A team
of researchers found there is not
much difference between the sexes
when it comes to talking when you
actually count the words.
The researchers placed microphones on 396 college students in
the United States and Mexico for
periods ranging from two to 10
days, sampled their conversations
and calculated how many words
they used in the course of a day.
The score: Women, 16,215. Men,
15,669.
The difference: 546 words: “Not
statistically significant,” say the
researchers in Friday’s edition of
the journal Science.
“What’s a 500-word difference,
compared with the 45,000-word
difference between the most and
the least talkative persons” in the
study, said Matthias R. Mehl, an
assistant psychology professor at
the University of Arizona, who led
the research. He said the least talkative person in the study — a male
— used just over 500 words a day,
while another male topped that by
more than 45,000.
Co-author James W. Pennebaker,
chairman of the psychology department at the University of Texas,
said the researchers collected
the recordings as part of a larger
project to understand how people
are affected when they talk about
emotional experiences.
They were surprised when a
magazine article asserted that
women use an average of 20,000
words per day compared with
7,000 for men. If there had been
that big a difference, he thought,
they should have noticed it.

They found that the 20,0007,000 figures have been used in
popular books and magazines for
years. But they could not find any
research supporting them.
“Although many people believe
the stereotypes of females as talkative and males as reticent, there
is no large-scale study that systematically has recorded the natural conversations of large groups
of people for extended periods of
time,” Pennebaker said.
Indeed, Mehl said, one study
they found, done in workplaces,
showed men talking more.
Still, the idea that women use
nearly three times as many words a
day as men has taken on the status
of an “urban legend,” he said.
“We realized we had the data,”
Mehl said in a telephone interview,
so they went back to their recordings and calculated the actual numbers.
Their research began with one
group of students in 1998, two
groups sampled in 2001, two in
2003 and a final group in 2004. One
of the 2003 groups involved 51 students in Mexico; the rest were all
in the United States.
The students were fitted with
unobtrusive recorders that sampled
their conversations — the students
didn’t know when the recorders
were on. From the samples, a total
number of words for the day could
be calculated.
Of the six groups sampled,
women used more words than men
in three and men used more words
than women in the other three,
including the one in Mexico.
“The question is, how it applies
to people as we get older,” he
said in a telephone interview on
Thursday.

Why settle for just
one when you can have
two? Earn double points
with each purchase on our
new VISA Platinum Rewards
card. Get yours today and
start doubling your fun!
(435) 833-7200 — (800) 662-9522 — TFCU.NET
TOOELE
STANSBURY PARK
GRANTSVILLE
NORTH TOOELE
SOUTH JORDAN

562 N. Main
200 Millpond
430 E. Main
88 E. 1000 North
3557 W. 9800 South

Rewards points are doubled on all purchases made with the new TFCU Visa Platinum Rewards card between May 15th and August 15th.
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Pay at the table companies
start eyeing U.S. restaurants

Solar-powered stop sign
lights up Rush Valley
by Karen Lambert
CORRESPONDENT

Nighttime drivers who come
upon flashing lights in the middle of Rush Valley can chalk
the strange experience up to
UDOT rather than UFOs.
UDOT placed its first solarpowered stop sign in Tooele
County a few months ago at
the intersection of SR-73 and
SR-36. The device, which pretty much looks like a typical
stop sign by day — with the
exception of its solar panel —
flashes red lights at night to
attract drivers’ attention.
“The flashing lights give
more presence, so people
stop,” said Troy Peterson,
UDOT region 2 traffic engineer. “People get on those
roads and there are not a lot of
lights — or maybe they’re not
paying that much attention to
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what’s going on.”
While there have been no
major accidents at the junction, there have been several
minor ones. UDOT decided to
put the traffic sign there in part
because of a suggestion from
a UDOT employee who drives
the route often during trips to
the sand dunes at Little Sahara
National Recreation Area.
Peterson said some counties and perhaps one city have
purchased similar signs in the
state, but this past spring was
the first time UDOT placed
one on a state route. The signs
are more a matter of portability than a bid to be environmentally sustainable.
“We’re looking for new ways
to be more innovative and
safety conscious,” he said.
UDOT will study how effective the sign is over the next
several years and determine
whether to leave it, add more
around the state, or take it
away. The sign cost around
$2,000, and theft is always a
concern — as are vandals.
“The sign hasn’t made it
through one season of deer
hunting yet. That’s the only
fear I have out there,” said
Peterson.
While the solar-powered
stop sign is the first in the
area, there are many other
solar powered traffic devices
around the state and in Tooele
County.
Tooele County Emergency
Management placed several
other permanent solar signs
in the same area via an agree-

MICHAEL C. GUBLER, Agent
108 East Vine
Tooele, UT 84074
882-0202
���������

by Greg Bluestein
ASSOCIATED PRESS

photography / Troy Boman

A solar-powered stop sign has been installed at the intersection of
SR-36 and SR-73.
ment with UDOT to alert drivers, recreationists and others
if there were ever a crisis at
Deseret Chemical Depot. The
county owns 21 signs — 19
permanent and two portable
orange signs only used for
emergencies.
“All of our fixed warning
systems — the sirens, our
weather stations — they’re all

solar-power-battery charged,”
said Wade Matthews of
Tooele County Emergency
Management. “They’re cheaper as far as not having to pay
electricity. There are a lot in
remote sites where there’s not
power provided. We have them
all over the valley to warn recreational riders and hunters in
case of an emergency.”

See News Happening?
Give Us a Call! 882-0050
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ALPHARETTA, Ga. (AP) — It’s
become routine for customers to
swipe their credit or debit cards
at consoles in fast-food joints, gas
stations and grocery stores. So why
do we still hand over the plastic at
sit-down restaurants?
Pay-at-the-table systems are
popular in Europe and other parts
of the world, but they haven’t
yet caught on in the U.S., largely
because equipment makers haven’t
been able to point to a reason why
restaurateurs should invest in the
gear.
Manufacturers now see an
opportunity. A rise in the number
of “skimming” scams in which waiters use hand-held computers to quietly record customers’ credit card
information and sell it is creating a
sense of urgency. So is an increased
push by managers to speed the flow
of diners during peak hours.
“Restaurants are the last holdout
where you still give up your credit
card. That’s why we think this is the
next logical step,” said Paul Rasori,
VeriFone Inc.’s vice president of
marketing.
VeriFone’s system, called the
VX-670, is about the size of thick
remote control and sports a square
LCD screen and a numerical keypad. It accepts debit and credit
cards and can automatically add
the tip.
Once the customer swipes a
card, the information is sent wirelessly to a computer in the restaurant. A tiny printer spits out a
receipt.
The Blade, a competitor from
rival Hypercom Corp., is a sleek,
hand-held unit. But it also sports
a touch screen that can double
as a menu and an optional contactless reader that lets customers
wave their cards instead of swiping
them.
Both companies are betting restaurants will be more willing to buy
the systems — which can cost several hundred dollars — as security
threats increase.
Some studies suggest as much
as 70 percent of all cases of creditcard skimming stem from restau-

rant scams. A 2005 report by Fair
Isaac, the fraud-detection specialist, detailed how handheld skimming devices could take seconds
to transmit data wirelessly to a
fraudster and advised merchants to
use table-side devices so cards are
always in a customer’s hand.
The pay-at-the-table manufacturers say there’s another benefit:
greater productivity.
“If we can tell them they can
increase table turns on peak hours
by 1 to 4 percent, what’s that
worth to businesses?” said Scott
Goldthwaite, vice president of
Hypercom’s global business development.
But the potential market for the
systems in North America — estimated to be as large as $438 million
— has been slow to take off.
It’s partly because manufacturers haven’t completely meshed
their systems with cash registers
and other hardware developed by
restaurant management companies. But it’s also because many
manufacturers have to better sell
the benefits, said George Peabody,
director of emerging technologies
advisory services at the Mercator
Advisory Group.
“They’ve got to prove a real market need, and it’s got to be really
clear,” Peabody said.
Neither Verifone nor Hypercom
— would reveal the price of the
units, but both have launched tests
in U.S. markets to gauge how the
American diner reacts. Both companies specialize in secure electronic
payment devices. Hypercom sells
devices in Europe, China and Latin
America. Verifone sells in Europe,
Israel and Southeast Asia.
At Ray’s Killer Creek, an upscale
steakhouse in the north Atlanta
suburb of Alpharetta, the VeriFone
system didn’t take long to catch
on.
Jim Wahlstrom, the restaurant’s
operating partner, spent roughly
10 minutes on briefing his waiters
about the technology.
“We’re all used to grocery stores
and ATM machines,” Wahlstrom
said. “We all operate with our credit
cards and debit cards in our daily
lives.”

BANG for your BUCK!

RE/MAX Platinum for your
Grantsville

MLS #688450

Real Estate
needs!

Tooele

MLS #678206

MLS #684645

Location, Location, Location! Walking distance
to schools, ball parks, and play grounds. Incredible views from this adorable two story home.
Lots of mature trees in the yard to give shade.
Beautiful paint and crown molding throughout
the home. Hurry!

This absolutely gorgeous rambler is located in
“Utah’s Sleeping Beauty” = Grantsville. Lots of
beauty surrounds this home. It is immaculate
and just like new. Everything is on the main
ﬂoor. 3 water shares, storage shed, & green
house included. STUNNING!

4300 sq ft CUSTOM built home featuring 5
large bdrms and 4 bths. Home sits on a beautifully landscaped .41 acre lot in SE Tooele.
You and the kids will enjoy the full-sized sport
court. Come check out the views!

Stansbury Park

Grantsville

Stansbury Park

MLS #702333

A comfortable home with extras and options. Kitchen has
recessed lighting and is great for entertaining. Master bed w/
42” Plasma TV and large walk in closet. Relax in jetted tub.
Custom painting. Plenty of storage - garage has extended
8’ door, extra depth, shelving & built in tool bench. Great
neighborhood & yard w/ large tool/work shed & ﬁre pit! Near
schools, lake, tennis courts, swimming pool, and golf coarse.

Unlike anything else in South Willow Ranches! This
unique design has upgrades galore. 33 windows provide
plenty of beautiful natural light. You’ll love the hickory
hardwood ﬂoors. Floor plan features a large bonus room.

LOCATION, LOCATION! 4 bedrooms, 3 full baths,2 family
rooms, original owner. Bring your fussiest buyer. Laundry
on the main level, sprinkler system, vaulted ceiling, 2car
garage, very nice sized bedrooms, huge storage room.
This home is priced to sell!

Tooele

Grantsville

Tooele

MLS #690701
MLS #661067

435.840.1010

www.tooelehomesonline.com
MLS #699795
MLS #696014

MLS #682155

South West Location! 3 Beds 2 Full Bath, 2,484 sq ft rambler. Home is located on a quiet street. Inclusions include
swimming pool, central air, vaulted ceilings, sprinkler
system ,ﬁre place ,open ﬂoor plan, home warranty ,water
softener, fenced backyard, landscaping, appliances stay,
room to grow and build equity! SELLER IS MOTIVATED!

Far from the Madding Crowd . . .escape from the chaos of the city to
the peace and security of your Grantsville retreat. Main ﬂoor master
suite and laundry. Two bedrooms and a full bath upstairs and an
unﬁnished basement to build your man cave, family room, or to add
bedrooms for a growing family. Beautiful stucco & stone on a quiet
cul-de-sac where the sound of neighborhood kids playing reminds
you of a happier age. Call Kelly at 496.0530 or see at kellykremer.com.

New Construction with great curb appeal. Three car garage with bonus room above. Great open ﬂoor plan with
walk out basement. Two tone paint in rich earth tones,
master suite features a grand master bathroom with his
and her sinks and closets. Custom cabinetry with granite
counter tops all in a great East bench neighborhood.

Grantsville

Grantsville

Tooele

MLS #670485
MLS #690708

How Does BRAND NEW Sound?
Adorable 2 story home featuring 3
bedrooms 2 bathrooms, solid surface
countertops, tile ﬂooring, brushed nickel
ﬁxtures all on a large .45 acre lot.

This custom Rambler in South Willow Ranches has just
been completed at 92 E Sorrel Lane. Interior pictures are
on line but you have got to see this one in person. It has
4,460 sq feet on a .45 acre lot. The stucco and stone are
rich earth tones with a two tone paint interior. The cabinetry alone is worth looking at. Call for a showing anytime.

1185 N. Main Street • Tooele
Each ofﬁce independently owned and operated.
All information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.
Grantsville

Erda

MLS #680480

Motivated Seller! Price Reduced! Must Sell! Gorgeous
home in coveted North/East Tooele. 3 bdrm, 2.5 baths,
2 car grg, RV parking. Front porch, full landscaping,
upgrades galore. Water softener, reverse osmosis,
ex-deep double porcelain sink, electric ﬂattop stove.
Upgrated tile, carpet and lighting.

MLS #702790
MLS #705088

2007 Beautiful new home with extras on 3/4 acres.
Incredible view of mountains that will never be blocked.
Kitchen has granite countertops and hardwood ﬂooring.
Animals permitted. Lease option available. Owner/Agent.

4113 Cochrane Lane, Erda. Just what you’ve been
looking for. Full brick rambler on 1.94 acre lot. 3,598 sq
ft home with 3 beds and 2 baths. Covered deck off the
back is a perfect setting for outdoor fun. Fenced pasture
for the horses. See additional photos on line.
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July DVD releases provide alternatives to summer blockbuster season

FREE

Consultation
for

A

“Premonition” is less
s summer heats
than fascinating and
up, so do the
completely predictblockbuster
movies. If you’re not
able.
Fortunately,
looking to spend quite
the film doesn’t drag
so much for an enteron and gets to the
point rather quickly.
taining film or would
“Premonition” tells
rather stay home,
the story of Linda
there are plenty of
(Sandra Bullock), a
DVD releases in July
housewife who learns
to keep you cool. A
Missy
of her husband Jim’s
few of these films
Thompson
(Julian
McMahon)
available on DVD were
STAFF WRITER
untimely death in a
not worth seeing in
car crash and then is
theaters but may be
shocked when he appears the
enjoyable in the comforts of
next day. Linda doesn’t know
your own home. At the end
what’s causing her to jump
of July, a few hit and underforward and backward in the
appreciated movies will land
same week of her husband’s
on rental shelves.
death, but she’s determined to
“The Astronaut Farmer”
find out.
(Out July 10)
Grade: CBilly Bob Thornton stars as
Rated: PG-13
an early retiree from NASA who
is forced to save his family’s “Zodiac”
farm. He has always dreamed (Out July 24)
of traveling into space so he
The director of “Zodiac,”
builds a rocket on his farm. David Fincher, has never let me
This is a slightly sweet film down. Fincher’s “Fight Club”
that tries to make one feel good and “Se7en” are two of his
but fails. It might be good for intriguing, dark and wonderful
younger kids, but adults won’t films. Aspects of these films are
buy the far-fetched ideas.
prevalent in “Zodiac,” which
Grade: C+
tells the story of an unsolved
Rated: PG
serial killer case in the ’60s
and ’70s in California. Not only
“Premonition”
does “Zodiac” have the fabulous
(Out July 17)
“Premonition” is like the direction of Fincher, but the actawful understudy of “Memento,” ing talents of Jake Gyllenhaal,
another time-travel thriller Mark Ruffalo, Robert Downey
film. But unlike “Memento,” Jr. and Brian Cox give the film
a star-power quality. Although

Frontage
continued from page A1

frontage housing but also help
improve the appearance of
existing double-frontage lots.
Tooele City Planner Rachelle
Custer said there are aesthetic
and safety issues associated
with double-frontage lots.
“In our experience, few people maintain the landscaping
and weed control on the back
side of a public way,” Custer
said. “There is also an issue
with snow not being removed
from sidewalks that are
behind people’s homes. Our
staff is working on solutions
that work well for the city,
developers and homeowners.”
The problem has become
prevalent in recent years, particularly in some new developments in the northern part
of Tooele. The city alleviated an eyesore when it spent
$60,000 to cement a long park
strip on Droubay Road where
backyards faced the front of
Droubay Road.

School

continued from page A1

keep the buildings coming as
we need them, that’s why we’re
having to bond so quickly.”
And, said Chapman, Tooele
isn’t alone when it comes to
struggling with growth issues.
“We’re not the only district
dealing with that kind of a
crunch,” said Chapman. “We’ve
been talking to people in other
districts to see how they’re
dealing with growth issues.”
But Royce Van Tassell, Vice
President of the Utah Taxpayers
Association, cautioned that just
because a bond was good for
one building or district, doesn’t
necessarily mean it’s good for
another. He said that unnecessary bonding can place needless tax burdens on individuals.
Other times, he said, bonding
can be an effective means of
financing construction.
“If a school is going to be
used for the next 50 to 100
years, it makes sense to spread
the cost burden out, rather
than placing it just on one generation,” he said.
Either way, said Van Tassell,
bonds should be evaluated on
a building-by-building, case-bycase basis.
“Sometimes there may be
more cost-effective options,”
he said.
And it’s those other options
that critics of the district’s

“It’s been a problem that
hasn’t been addressed,” said
Tooele City Councilman Scott
Wardle.
In his second year as a councilman, Wardle is focusing on
ways to improve the appearance of the city. Earlier in the
year, he helped formulate new
city building codes to upgrade
home design standards. Some
builders, however, have criticized the new codes as onerous and expensive to comply
with.
Wardle hopes his doublefrontage lot ordinance will be
approved within six months,
but there are several questions the council and city
planning commission still
need to consider. One question is who should be responsible for cleaning off sidewalks on these back-end lots,
the city or the homeowner?
Another question is how much
tax money should be devoted
to the problem, considering
other homeowners are not
helped by the city on maintenance for their yards.

building program would like to
see more fully explored.
Two weeks ago, at the groundbreaking for the district’s new
Settlement Canyon Elementary
School, school board member
Kathryn Schmidt suggested the
district might consider moving
to a year-round schooling system to accommodate the influx
of students.
“It has worked in other highgrowth areas like the Salt Lake
District,” Schmidt said.
By switching to a year-round
system, said Schmidt, the district could save on construction fees and reduce class
sizes. Gowans said years ago
the board had considered a
year-round schedule but it was
opposed by the public.
“During the time yearround schooling was considered, we got a lot of community feedback,” said Gowans.
“Overwhelmingly, the majority
wanted to have a traditional
school schedule.”
So, said Gowans, the district
moved ahead to meet growth
needs as best it could.
“We’ve gone this direction to
accommodate the growth,” said
Gowans. “I don’t think anyone
has a crystal ball to see exactly
what the future holds, so we’re
doing the best we can.”
And for now, at least, that
means continuing to bond and
build.
joshua@tooeletranscript.com

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

www.schmutzmohlman.com

photo courtesy of Rogue Pictures

The cast of “Hot Fuzz” will hit movie rental shelves on July 31 where more audiences can view this hilariously gruesome cult film.
“Zodiac” is quite long — two
hours, 40 minutes — its fast
pace keeps the audience on its
toes. The Zodiac killer terrorized the San Francisco area in
the late 1960s and early ’70s
with a string of random murders. Although the real killer
has never been found after 35
years, there is still much speculation as to who the Zodiac is.
Grade: B+
Rated: R

“Hot Fuzz”
(Out July 31)
“Hot Fuzz” engages the
audience from the first actionpacked moment to the final
scene of redemption. This film
could have gone on longer
than two hours and still would
have been entertaining. The
terrific script with subtle, wry
humor makes “Hot Fuzz” one
of the best action/comedies
ever. “Hot Fuzz” is hilarious

Future development concerns also need to be addressed.
In some cases, cement walls
can be constructed, but those
separate the homeowner from
the sidewalk and usually create a no-responsibility zone
where weed infestation is left
unchecked.
Wardle said West Valley City

has established guidelines
that require developers to put
in decorative concrete walls
and trees along back-end sidewalks.
Tooele City also looked at
West Valley City’s codes in
formulating its own building
design standards.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

and quite gruesome at times.
The gruesomeness is overshadowed by the humor in each
situation. If you liked “Shaun
of the Dead,” you will certainly
enjoy “Hot Fuzz.” If you haven’t
seen “Shaun of the Dead” but
like dry British comedies, you
will probably like “Hot Fuzz.”
Grade: ARated: R
missy@tooeletranscript.com
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(Yours and Ours.)
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GRANTSVILLE
INFORMATION MEETING
Presentation about degree
programs offered at

Wed., July 11th • 6:30pm
Grantsville City Hall
Open to the public

Drawing for a FREE USU Hoodie
photography / Troy Boman

Kids walk past an unfenced home on a double-frontage lot on 1000
North near 500 East on Monday. Tooele City is drafting a new ordinance to limit double-frontage designs for new residential construction
and to clean up existing double-frontage lots.

USU Tooele Campus
1021 W. Vine • 882-6611 • tooele.usu.edu

Erda Days
Friday, July 13th

PIG ROAST DINNER – 6:30
By Roger, Charlie and Judy Warr
– Warr Memorial Park
Must be 16 or older
Cost – $5.00 per person
Dancing under the stars
with Eunice Stuckman, DJ
Raffle items will be on display &
tickets will be sold.

Saturday, July 14th
PARADE 10:00 AM

Assemble on Liddell Lane
Judging begins at 9:15 am
Route is from Liddell Lane east on
Erda Way to the LDS Church
No registration required. Questions:
Nancy Folta 882-5530

Activities at the Ballpark

photography / Maegan Burr

Workers from Buxton Masonry build up a wall on the west side of the
new Stansbury High School this morning. The school district is pursuing a bond-and-build policy to keep pace with skyrocketing enrollment
growth.

Every Thursday in Your Transcript-Bulletin

$1.00 FOR EVERYONE • OPEN 12 NOON
12:30
Children’s Games & Races
1:00 – 5:00
Commercial Games
1:30
Ball Games
Contact John Bleazard at 882-7403
2:00 – 4:00
Bingo
Antique Car Show – Call Mike Frieden at 882-1643
Food will be sold until 5:00 PM
• Hamburger, chips, brownie and drink $3.75
• Candy and Snow Cones, Erda Shirts & Hats for sale

Raffle drawing at 4:00 pm – Don’t have to be present to win
For information or donations contact Lorri at 882-4799, Diane 882-4479, Betty 882-8177,
Vida at 882-1643 or Vickie at 882-7376
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Voice of Tooele
County since 1894

OUR VIEW

Parades should try to give
more back to the people

J

udging by the throngs of people who lined the streets of Tooele
and Grantsville last week Wednesday, everybody does love a
parade. But does the parade love them? That’s a question that
needs to be asked as more and more unremarkable entries sneak
into processions that were once a wonderful display of civic pride.
In days past, one float maker would try to outdo another. These
days, many businesses don’t even sponsor floats, let alone build and
decorate them. Instead they slap a magnetic sign on a pickup truck,
fill the back with kids tossing out the cheapest candy available, and
call it good. This might benefit the business in terms of free advertising, but what does it give back to the people in terms of entertainment?
Besides getting sloppier, our parades seem to have gotten lazier
too. Hardly anybody above high school age marches anymore. Even
the Boy Scouts loll about on a flatbed wagon rather than riding their
bikes, and the unicyclists, pogo stickers, and cartwheelers all seem
a dying breed. Legions of ATV riders are beginning to outnumber the
precision horse riders — reminding us less of the traditions of the
Old West and more of a three-day weekend at 5 Mile Pass.
If our parades are to become motorcades, at least give us interesting vehicles to look at. A vintage Model-T is interesting. A pimpedout Ford Expedition is not. Same goes for the military. Please don’t
make us gaze at a line of troop transports long enough to invade
Canada. Let us have a look at one of those new ray-gun tanks, or at
least something we haven’t seen every single Fourth since the Cold
War ended.
Parades, like newspapers, need editing. Organizers need to omit
entries that are simply too half-baked or boring to inflict upon a
public sitting curbside in 100 degree temperatures. At the same time,
they need to increase the number of entries that actually move under
non-mechanized power, play some sort of live music, or throw out
proper candy and respectable freebies. Finally, they need to give us
some captions to tell who’s who. Many of the cars that roll by contain
dignitaries, but without signage we know less about them than we do
about Bob’s Mortgage and Title.
Parades are for the people. As long as organizers and entrants
alike remember that, we can make our parades the wonderful spectacle they once were.

GUEST OPINION

Tooele library looks nice
but lacks a human soul

I

t has been
said you
can’t judge
a book by its
cover. The
same could
be said of the
Tooele City
library: You
can’t judge the
contents of
Alleen Lang
the building by
CORRESPONDENT
the beautiful
façade.
The library
appears to have everything. The
building is spacious and well-lit,
tables and chairs offer places
to sit and read, and there are
books in the stacks. Yet something about the atmosphere, the
neat-as-a-pin appearance and
the staid displays leave visitors
feeling like they are visiting a
museum for books rather than a
living, breathing library.
The Magna branch library,
in contrast, is a non-descript
storefront sandwiched between
a grocery store and fast-food
joint. But inside the doors, the
library bustles with people
coming and going as a regular, enjoyable, part of the day.
Stacks of books in untidy displays have clearly been sorted
and thumbed through by eager
bookworms. In the children’s
section, plump cushions and
stuffed animals invite parents
to sit and read with their youngsters. Kid-friendly computer
programs and games entice
even toddlers to try their hand
at technology.
In addition to summer reading
programs for kids, the Magna
library offers a summer reading
program for adults. The program also offers chances to win

prizes in a drawing for patrons
who participate.
Any bibliophile knows a
good library is a living, breathing thing with human energy.
Excellent libraries invite visitors — young and old — to sit
down and stay awhile. This
kind of activity is hard to find in
the Tooele City Library, where
most patrons come to check out
books but don’t linger to enjoy
reading in the library.
It is hard to pinpoint why
Tooele City Library falls short
of the ideal. Perhaps it is in
the book selection. Too many
shelves remain empty and the
organization of available books
seems spotty and illogical.
While several copies of the first
or third book of a five-book
series can be found, the other
books in the series are nowhere
to be found. Special requests
for books borrowed from other
libraries are grudgingly filled
with strings attached, including
a strict limit on how long the
book can be kept. The same is
true of new best-selling fiction,
which is due back 10 days from
checkout. It seems logical that
if a book is that popular, several
copies of it would be purchased.
It is understandable that the
city library of a smaller town
cannot compete with the inventory of a branch library of a
county the size of Salt Lake
City. But many of the problems
with the Tooele City Library
could be fixed with a little
human warmth, inventiveness
and openness to the needs of
the community.
Alleen Lang is a frequent contributor to the Tooele Transcript
Bulletin.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Two opinions better than one

In last Tuesday’s op-ed column, Jaromy
Jessop (“Wimpy legislators must be made
to pay next election,” July 3) managed to
cast the Fairness Doctrine as an attack
on free speech, when in fact the doctrine was instituted to ensure one’s free
speech does not trample another’s. The
doctrine wouldn’t keep Sean Hannity,
Rush Limbaugh, et al. from saying whatever they wanted to, it would just require
the broadcasters of those shows to give
equal time to an opposing point of view.
Just because someone says something is
so, does not make it so. If you disagree,
just ask the Hutu radio broadcasters from
Rwanda who are on trial in the Hague
for using their stations to profligate stereotypes, lies, and hatred to whip fellow
Hutus into the murderous frenzy that led
to the gruesome deaths of more than
800,000 Tutsis in fewer than 100 days. Just
ask the Nazi propaganda ministers who
met their end at the gallows for the same
tactics. If you agree with Jessop, just ask
yourself if you’re really sure that couldn’t
happen here. Sometimes free speech is
tricky, and I for one do not want to be
tricked into believing something is true
when it may not be. That is why two different opinions are better than one.
Saul Rainey
Tooele

Use less water

Our mayor, Pat, wants us to use a lot
less water, but I’m so darn thirsty I drink
more than an otter. Our roses might weep
and beg for a drink, let’s all conserve
before we are waterless to the brink. The
weatherman keeps smiling and says rain
is on the way, is he just kidding or leading
us astray? You can wash behind your ears
and even do your hair, but let’s cooperate
with Pat and show him that we care.
Marzine Parsons
Tooele

Relay for Life thanks

This is a thank you to everyone who

participated in the Relay for Life. Thank
you to everyone who walked. Thank you
to everyone who donated their time or
prizes. Thank you to the organizers for
their hard work. Thank you for purchasing
luminaries. This year the relay meant so
much more than ever before. Walking the
track was a very moving experience. Just
because our Tooele Relay for Life is over
doesn’t mean that there is no longer a need
for donations to cancer research. Cancer
is a horrible disease and we must find a
cure. Thanks again for your participation
and please always remember cancer victims and survivors in your prayers.
Mary Lou Busico
Sandy

Ophir photo incorrect

In Jaromy Jessop’s article on Ophir
(“Historic Ophir epitomizes rugged spirit
of the Old West,” July 5), he has photographs that show what he calls an old
bridge. In Nell Murbarger’s book “Ghost
of the Glory Trail” (WesternLore Press
1956), she writes, “Yet, one decrepit passenger coach still stood in the ravine at
the lower edge of town. Most of its ceiling had disappeared, weeds grew higher
than bed and wild clematis had scrambled
through the open windows and doorways
and climbed over the broken top bows to
fill the interior with a tangled cascade of
white blossoms.” The photograph is of the
remains of the passenger coach, not an
old bridge.
Val Wilson
Tooele

Fight for your pets

More than a decade ago, the leaders of our
city put in place a law prohibiting Tooele
citizens from having more than two pets.
This law, to the best of my knowledge, was
never enforced. Now one officer, Debra
Bush, who works in our animal shelter,
has taken it upon herself to make sure
those of you who own more than two pets
and love them cannot keep them. This law
can be voted out just as quickly as it was

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters
must be no longer than 250 words,
civil in tone, written exclusively for
the Transcript Bulletin, and accompanied by the writer’s name, address and
phone number. Priority will be given to
letters that refer to a recent article in
the newspaper. All letters may be subject to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual
or organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of
general interest should contact Editor
Jeff Barrus directly via the contact
information at the top of this page.
E-mail: tbp@tooeletranscript.com
Fax:
(435) 882-6123
Mail:
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

voted in. As citizens, it is our job to let
our voices be heard. The animal shelter is
already overcrowded and the only option
for these animals being taken from your
homes is to be euthanized. It would make
more sense for our city to spay and neuter
the animals that are being adopted out
instead of confiscating beloved pets and
euthanizing them. Rather than going door
to door “informing” the public that this
law is going to be enforced, our police
should spend their time getting drugs and
gangs off our streets. If we let the city dictate how many pets we have, next they’ll
be trying to tell us how many cars we can
own, or how many kids we can have. If
you have pets that you love and want to
keep, please call our mayor and let him
know how you feel.
Emily Bryar
Tooele

GUEST OPINION

Consumer hype about fancy cell phone a joke

T

he
media
loves
stories about
people standing in really
long lines
for absurd
amounts of
time for parDaniel Kline
ticularly foolGUEST COLUMNIST
ish reasons.
Whether
they are waiting for tickets to
a movie that has barely begun
production, a book which
would have been delivered
just a few hours later if they
had ordered it online, or the
latest technical gizmo, folks
always seem willing to give
up huge chunks of time to be
there first.
Companies know this and
understand the easiest path
to free publicity comes from
creating an artificial shortage
of a product. The public wants
what it can’t have and too
many people are willing to suffer any manner of indignity if
it brings some bragging rights
over their fellow man.

Setting up camp in front
of a store used to be strictly
the domain of concertgoers.
Tickets for concerts sold out
quickly and by lining up the
night before, diehard fans
gave themselves a better
chance of getting seats. With
a concert, this tactic actually
makes sense because every
venue has a finite amount
of seats. Lining up to buy
a product makes no sense
because no matter how many
get sold, the company selling
them will make more.
Admittedly, the latest item
to cause this sort of craze,
Apple’s iPhone, seems cool
and I would be a bit jealous
of a friend or family member
who obtained one. I would
not, however, be impressed if
they got their new phone by
wallowing in their own filth
for a few days while camped
out in front of a store.
The media, which enjoys
celebrating people for ridiculous actions, covers these
carefully crafted product
launches without even a trace
of self-awareness. It seems

that the press has never exactly caught on to how companies manipulate their coverage
and receive millions in free
ads by manufacturing mass
hysteria. During the gushing
reporting over the long lines
that waited for Apple’s iPhone
to go on sale, not one reporter
mentioned Sony’s Playstation
3, the previous technical
wonder that caused people
to exhibit the same behavior.
When that game console was
released, people said exactly
the same things they did in all
the stories about the iPhone.
Some wanted to be the first to
own the system, while others
hoped to turn around and sell
it for a profit on eBay. Much
like the iPhone crowd, nobody
even considered whether giving up hours, even days of
your life for a product you
had never even sampled made
sense. They simply waited in
line and were celebrated for
their stupidity.
Currently, store shelves sit
packed with Playstation 3 consoles. Nobody has to fight anyone else to get one and many

of the people who actually
have them don’t really want
them that much anymore. At
least with the Playstation 3
there were temporary shortages that mean that those who
did not go to extreme lengths
to get one on the release day
had to wait for a few weeks.
With the iPhone, there never
were any shortages and most
Apple stores had no lines and
plenty of phones on the second day it was on sale.
Since there’s nothing I can
do to change this behavior, my
only hope is to take advantage
of it. Using that logic, I plan
to only produce a limited
number of copies of my new
book “Easy Answers to Every
Problem.” It comes out Sept. 1
and you can start lining up in
front of my house now.
Daniel B. Kline’s new book,
“Easy Answers to Every
Problem” comes out in
September. He can be reached
at dan@notastep.com.
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EDITOR’S NOTEBOOK

Where news stories come from – and where they don’t

O

where news comes
ne of the
from. But it’s a questhings I’m
tion that should be
frequently
asked when we
answered — partly
because readers have
break a big story
is where we got
the right to know and
partly because the
the idea from.
Sometimes the quesanswer itself illustrates
what a newspaper contion is asked in the
siders newsworthy.
admiring sense of
“how on earth did
We try to cast as wide
Jeff Barrus
a net as possible to get
you get to the botEDITOR
story ideas. First, we
tom of this,” and
identify key players in
other times in the
various areas — govincredulous sense
of “how did you knuckleheads ernment, business, arts, crime,
let somebody put you onto
environment — and talk to
those individuals as often as
that”?
Even the largest newspa- possible. Over time, as those
pers with layers of editors, sources prove reliable, we
reader advocates and ombuds- come to use them more and
men don’t do a very good job more. Many of our best story
of answering the question of ideas come out of interviews

Goshutes
continued from page A1

trespasser is caught, he may be
subject to federal regulations
such as fines in federal court,
he said.
“Different tribes have different rules for trespassing,” Bear

said.
Problems are few and far
between in Skull Valley, according to Bear.
“We hardly ever have trespassing like that in Skull Valley,”
he said. “Only during the deer
hunt we have federal law officers patrolling the areas so no
trespassers can get in.”

with these folks — often during reporting for other stories.
We also rely heavily on government reports, including
police and court reports and
calendars. These give us the
skeleton for many crime stories that we can later flesh
out by talking with police,
attorneys or other sources. We
also use government reports
for generating story ideas on
trends in health, housing, and
income levels, for instance.
Public meetings are another
rich source of material about
what’s happening in the county. We try to have a reporter at
every county commission and
county planning commission
meeting, as well as planning
commission meetings in Tooele
and Grantsville, and municipal

council meetings in Tooele,
Stansbury, Grantsville, Erda,
Pine Canyon and Lake Point.
Many of the most impactful
developments in the county
begin in these meetings, which
are not always well attended
by the public.
Occasionally, we get ideas
from press releases issued by
private businesses. We appreciate these items, but filter
them carefully and do independent reporting on them to
ensure they serve the general
reader as well as the business in question. In considering press releases, we look
for timeliness, a broad impact
on the county, an idea that’s
novel, or a fresh angle on an
old story.
Finally, we get some excel-

lent story ideas from readers
who call or e-mail us news
tips. These items have to
adhere to the same standards
as press releases, hinging on
facts that we can verify. If the
reader doesn’t want his name
to appear in print, we can only
do the story provided someone else will corroborate what
he’s telling us “on the record.”
Very rarely and only in the
most extraordinary of circumstances will we ever do a story
based on anonymous sources.
In fact, we have not run a single such piece during my nine
months at the paper.
I’m often asked why we don’t
do more “investigative” journalism in the sense of exposing corruption or getting to the
bottom of a scandal everybody

The tribe makes almost no
exceptions for outsiders on their
land. Guests of tribal members
may be allowed on the land if
accompanied by a federal officer
or executive officer of the tribe,
but even then the visit must first
be approved by the tribe.
“They just can’t roam around
by themselves,” Bear said.

“We’ve got a lot of buffalo roaming around and we don’t want
to increase our liability.”“It’s
just strictly off limits to people,”
Bear said, adding the law has
been enforced for 10 or 20 years.
“Just like outside the reservation, there is no trespassing on
private property.
Any officer of any federal

entity has jurisdiction on the
reservation and can enforce the
trespassing law, but the state
has no jurisdiction on the tribe’s
land, said Bear.
“We haven’t had too much
of a problem with trespassing.
People don’t try to bother to
come out here much.”
swest@tooeletranscript.com

If it happens here,
read about it here.

COOLING OFF

seems to know about. The
most frequent answer to this
question is that journalism is
the science of credible attribution. If we can’t build a story
around trustworthy sources
who are willing to speak to
us, we won’t do the story —
even if everybody for miles
around claims to know what
happened.
Our best stories come from
keeping our eyes open and
talking to lots of people in
the community. And being
smart enough to realize there’s
always somebody who knows
more about something than we
do. So please send us your best
story ideas and, as always, let
us know what you think of the
stories we do — and don’t do.
jbarrus@tooeletranscript.com

Concealed
Firearms Training
Get your Concealed
Firearms permit. Classes
held on a regular basis.
More information available at:

www.greatbasinguns.com
or Call

435-830-3921

New English & History Degree

Information Meeting

Presentation about new Bachelor Degree
programs in English and History

Tues., July 17th • 6:30pm

1021 West Vine • 882-6611
tooele.usu.edu
Meet the English Department &
History Department Chair

Drawing for a coupon to the new USU Tooele
Campus Bookstore opening August 2, 2007
photography / Troy Boman

Camie Johnson gets dunked by her sister Page while James Johnson and Preston Cunha play in their pool in Grantsville Monday.
Temperatures are expected to be near 100 degrees throughout the week.

What age is the right age to take children abroad?
by Beth J. Harpaz
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK (AP) — Christine
Louise Hohlbaum and her husband took their children to
Venice when they were 2 and
4 years old. Looking back, she
wishes she’d waited until they
were a little older.
“It was expensive, they
were cranky and we said next
time we’d go without them,”
said Hohlbaum, who lives in
Germany and blogs about life
as an American stay-at-home
mom abroad at http://diaryofamother.blogs.com.
Despite - or maybe because
of - the hassles of traveling
overseas with kids, travel businesses that cater to families
are booming. A 2006 survey
of AAA Travel professionals
found that 42 percent were
booking more international
trips for parents with children
under 18. A company launched
in 2003 called Ciao Bambino
customizes upscale family
trips to France and Italy. And
Disney’s family-focused tours,
Adventures by Disney, went
from two European itineraries
last year to eight this year.
Overall, 8 percent of U.S.
outbound passengers consists of adults flying with children, according to the U.S.
Department of Commerce’s
Office of Travel and Tourism
Industries. But there is serious
debate among parents about
what age is the right age for
children to start traveling
internationally.
Maureen Wheeler, co-founder of the Lonely Planet guide-

book company, recommends
waiting until kids are 3, “when
they’re out of diapers, when
they can eat food, when they
can talk.” If you’re planning
once-in-a-lifetime trips, “then
maybe you don’t start traveling with your children until
the age of 7 to 10.”
She added: “I started traveling with my children when
they were babies and that’s
just stupid. It was exhausting.”
But Wheeler said that even
if her children Tashi and
Kieran - who are now adults
- don’t remember their first
trek to Nepal, they got something else out of their early
travels. “I honestly think that
it gave them an attitude for
life, because they learned to
be very flexible,” she said.
Pauline
Frommer,
the
travel guidebook writer and
daughter of Arthur Frommer,
started traveling with her
parents when she was just
a few months old. She said
her father thinks international travel is wasted on small
children because they don’t
remember much, but she’s not
so sure.
“Everywhere I go in Europe,
I have this sense of deja vu,”
she said. “Beyond having a
strong sense of deja vu, I have
many strong memories from
my travels. So I know that
kids remember more than we
think they do.”
Continuing the family tradition, she’s taken her young
daughters to the Dominican
Republic, the Czech Republic,
Italy, Ireland, Costa Rica and

Brazil. This summer, her older
daughter will accompany her
to China, then the whole family is going to Scotland and
Wales.
“Vacation time is often the
only time when families get
a good solid chunk of time
together,” Frommer added. “So
what are parents with wanderlust to do? Just stick with the
tried and true theme park and
cruise vacations, squelching
their own desires to see the
world? For many, leaving the
kids at home over vacation
just isn’t doable, financially or
emotionally.”
Elisa Bernick, author of “The
Family Sabbatical Handbook:
The Budget Guide to Living
Abroad with Your Family,”
said traveling with children
has advantages for grown-ups.
Her family lived in Mexico for
18 months, starting when her
kids were 2 and 7. “One of the
primary benefits was that they
were the best little diplomats.
Kids were our passports into
that world,” she said.
One memorable occasion
was being invited to dinner by
a little girl from her daughter’s
class. “The dinner turned out
to be cactus tortillas - nopales
- from the back of their pickup
truck,” she said. “We all hung
around, watching the kids
run around. We never would
have been invited into this
kind of situation without the
children.”
She acknowledged that
“if they’re 4 or under, they
might not remember seeing
the Mona Lisa and feel the significance of that in the same

way that an older child will.
But a 4-year-old or 2-year-old
will remember the sense of
adventure, excitement, and
the growing curiosity all tied
to the sense of travel. You’re
cultivating that adventurous,
curious spirit. If your goal is to
educate your children about
significant things around
the world, then perhaps you
should wait until age 5. If your
goal is simple to have a wonderful adventure with your
family, take ‘em any time.”
Itineraries also make a
difference. The first big trip
Sunny Kobe Cook took with
her stepsons and husband was
an African safari.
“That was something even
an 8-year-old could appreciate,” said Cook, a retired entrepreneur who lives in Seattle.
“Later, as they have matured,
we have done China and
Antarctica. It wasn’t until they
were in their teens - youngest
at 14 - that we did Rome. By
then they were mature enough
to be awed by the Sistine
Chapel and respectful during
Mass said by the Pope.”
But she added that “not
only do people waste a lot of
money by bringing children
too young to appreciate it they waste our money and
take away from the enjoyment
of others by the behavior and
coaxing the rest of us have to
endure.”
Her advice: “Stick to the
Disney and Carnival cruises
until your kids are old enough
to appreciate what they are
seeing.”

Funthe Mill
at
Thursday
July 12, 2007
10am – 1pm

Come learn about the pioneers.
Learn how to square dance and play the
games the pioneer children played.
Children of all
ages can join
in activities
and games.

FREE

hot dogs and
punch will be
served.

Children of all
ages are invited
to participate in
free competitions
of jacks, marbles
and jumping rope.
For more information, contact the

Benson Grist Mill
(435) 882-7678

Complete Local
Sports
In Every Issue
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Allergies?
David K. Palmer
M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson
P.A.-C
Ear, Nose & Throat • Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus • Voice Disorders
Call

882-6448 to make an appointment

196 W. 2000 N. #100 • Tooele

Tooele County

Academy of Performing Arts

Summer Theatre
Program
Last Chance to Sign-Up!!!
Wed. July 11 and Thursday July 12 at the Benson Grist Mill
9:00am – Noon and 1:00pm – 4:00pm

Two AWESOME classes to choose from:
Musical Theatre Program:

Students will select, produce and perform a musical theatre
production. They will be involved in every aspect and
supervised by professional, state-certiﬁed instructors.

Acting Skills BLAST!

Students will receive intensive instruction in acting.
They will receive input from several working actors
as guest instructors and a certiﬁed daily teacher.

For more information CALL (435) 849-1735
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OBITUARIES
Maria Guadalupe
Ruiz (Hernandez)
Ayala
End of an Era — July 6, 2007
at 10:30 p.m. at LDS Hospital
Maria Guadalupe Ruiz Ayala was
spiritually released from her life
on earth to be reunited with
members of her family from
Mexico. She survived 89 years
on this planet as a result of
strong will, determination, and
persistence despite all the hardship she lived through.
Lupe (the name she was
most commonly known by)
was born Dec. 15, 1918, in a
small rural farming village near
Guadalajara, Mexico. She was
the fifth youngest of six siblings
who lived until adulthood. Her
brothers and sisters were Pedro,
Juan, Rosa, Josefina, and Jose.
There were six other brothers
and sisters who died at birth or
as young children. Her mother
was Trinidad Ruiz Rico and her

Maria Guadalupe Ruiz (Hernandez)
Ayala
father was Guadalupe Ruiz, who
she was named after. Lupe was
the last surviving member of
this family.
She left Mexico after falling
in love and marrying Donaciano
Hernandez who was from
Mexico but worked at the potash plant in Wendover, Utah.
They had two sons, John and
Don (Chano).

five children, John and Chano
Hernandez, Angela Romero,
Hope and husband Karl Sweat,
Della and her husband Manuel
Arias. Her step-children are
Philip Ayala, David and wife
Deanna Ayala, Delores and
husband Les Davis. She has 13
grandchildren, 17 great-grandchildren and one great-greatgrandchild. She is also survived
by numerous relatives living
in and around Guadalajara,
Mexico.
A special thanks to Della,
Manuel, Chendra, Sadie and
David, her muchachito, Arias for
taking care of our loving mother
in their house the last few years
of her life.
Funeral services will be held
in Wendover at the Catholic
Church Wednesday, July 11 at
11 a.m. Friends may call at the
church from 10 to 11 a.m. prior
to the service. Interment in the
Wendover Cemetery.

Dustin Scot Pyne
“Son”

Judy Graham
Judy Taylor (Barney) Graham,
our dear mother, grandmother,
sister, cousin, aunt, niece and
friend returned to her Father in
Heaven on July 7, 2007. She was
born on Feb. 17, 1947, to Melvin
Harvey and Blanch Jackson
Taylor in Salina, Utah. She was
preceded in death by her loving husband Chris V. Graham,
her brother Harvey Lynn
Taylor, her parents Melvin and
Blanch Taylor. She is survived
by her children Kevin (Nancy)
Barney, Troy (Heidi) Barney,
Karen Barney (Ben Lohman),
Gary (Jodie) Barney, Jill (Marc)
McAffee, Miranda Graham and
grandchildren Bailey, Michelle,
Colton, Keaton, Courtney, Nicole,
Randall, Brendon, Sydney,
Brody, Sutton, Kylee, Casey and
Wyatt. Funeral services will be
held at the LDS Church located
at 180 S. Coleman in Tooele on

After Donaciano’s death,
Lupe married Joe Ayala who had
three children Philip, Delores
and David. Joe and Lupe had
three daughters, Angela, Hope,
and Della. She lived the rest of
her life in Wendover, but made
numerous trips to Mexico to
visit all her relatives there, never
losing that connection.
As a mother Lupe represented
and embodied a nurturing and
unconditional love for her children that helped provide emotional stability during their rearing. Her children were always
first priority in her life. Lupe was
extremely spiritual and a religious person, whose daily commitment to the Catholic religion
was exercised through her daily
prayer. Her knowledge of prayer
allowed her to spend most of
her life assisting others in their
time of spiritual need. Her delicious Mexican food had become
famous in Wendover, and anyone who came to her house
was served ample amounts and
never left hungry.
Lupe is survived by her

Judy Taylor (Barney) Graham
July 12 at 1 p.m., family and
friends may call from 11:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. and the internment will be at the Tooele City
Cemetery.

Dustin Scot Pyne, born Oct.
21, 1982, sadly passed away
July 7, 2007. Dustin was born
and raised in Tooele. He was
currently employed at Safway
Scaffolding where he was a
member of the Southwest
Carpenters Union. Dustin loved
playing with his son, nieces and
nephews, riding his bullet bike
and tattooing. He was a huge
Denver Broncos fan. Dustin
is survived by his son Gauge
Matthew Pyne, his love Camille
Goff, his parents Scot and
Tammy Pyne, Dawna Dobbs,
siblings: Brandi (Mike) Smith,
Joey (Jessica) Nieser, Amber
(Zac) Nash and Cheyenne (Levi)
McNicol, nieces and nephews,
Alissa Day, Kole Smith, Brayden
Nieser, Ashlynn McNicol, Haidee
Smith and Oakley Nash, grandparents Merv and Vaneta Pyne
and Jay and Glenice Moore,

Dustin Scot Pyne “Son”
numerous aunts, uncles and
cousins. Funeral services will
be held on Thursday, July 12 at
11 a.m. at Tate Mortuary 110 S.
Main St., Tooele. Viewing will be
held on July 11 from 6-8 p.m. at
the Mortuary and 9:30 to 11 a.m.
prior to the service. Interment
Tooele City Cemetery.

Water

continued from page A1
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There’s a
Better Way
to Get the
Word Out.

contamination,” he said.
The report is based on water
samples taken at varying intervals from the city’s four main
sources of water: North Well #2,
Park Well #3, South Well#4, and
South Willow Well #5. Keeping
those sources free of contaminates is a full time job, said
Kertamus.
“The rapid growth that the
city is experiencing adds greatly
to our workload,” he said. “We
have more homes to provide
service to, and that means more
opportunities for pollutants to
creep into the water supply.”
Kertamus said the number
one cause of water contamination, and the hardest to police, is
irresponsible home owners.
“There are several thousand
homeowners out there, and
some of them think they know
more than all the codes and
officials and everyone else,” he
said. “They disregard regulations, and put themselves, and
others, at risk.”
Kertamus said one of the riskiest behaviors that homeowners
engage in is called cross-connecting. Cross-connecting is the
process of tapping into the city’s
water supply between the storage plants, before it reaches the
treatment plants.
Examples of cross-connections in residential areas include
connections between culinary
water pipes and secondary irrigation pipes, improper installation of water softeners, and
improper plumbing connections.
4.75 in.
According the Utah Division of

photography / Maegan Burr

Joel Kertamus, public works director of Grantsville, shows how Coliform bacteria tests are taken. Tests are
done yearly at a sample of homes in faucets.
Drinking Water, improper connections can cause distribution
of contaminated water into
drinking water systems, which
can result in illness, or in an
extreme cases, death.
Kertamus said the public
works department goes to great
lengths to ensure safe drinking
water, but they can make no
assurances to individuals who
siphon water out of the city
water supply before it reaches
the treatment plants. He said
whatever benefits homeowners
gain from such a practice are far
outweighed by the risks.
“They tell themselves, ‘It’s
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THINK OF IT AS
AN OWNER’S MANUAL
FOR YOUR MONEY.

The free Consumer Action Handbook. It’s in print and online
at ConsumerAction.gov. For your free copy, order online at
ConsumerAction.gov; write to Handbook, Pueblo, CO 81009; or
call toll-free 1 (888) 8 PUEBLO.

A public service message from the U.S. General Services Administration.

okay, I’m careful,’” he said. “But
the reality is that it is very dangerous and can be very harmful
to their health.”
Kertamus encouraged residents to be aware of their personal impact on the city’s water
quality. He said people should
avoid dumping chemicals such
as motor oil or cleaning supplies down the drain, or on to
the ground.
“It’s a matter of safety, and
common courtesy,” he said.
Kertamus also said that some
people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in their
drinking water. Individuals with

compromised immune systems,
such as persons with cancer, the
elderly, infants, or those who
have undergone organ transplants, should be especially
careful. These people should
seek advice from their health
care providers, he said.
Additional information about
drinking water safety and tips
to lessen the risk of infection by
water contaminants are available from the Environmental
Protection
Agency’s
Safe
Drinking Water Hotline at 1-800426-4791.

Alliance

definitely need extra volunteers to help out with various
assignments,” Beacham said.
Pitt draws hope for the
revitalization movement from
the fact that up to 100 people
regularly attend Friday’s on
Vine, a summer concert series
featuring live entertainment
at Veterans Memorial Park on
Friday evenings.
“We’re just trying to get
more people to come downtown,” she said.

continued from page A1

ready to move forward.”
Phoebe Beacham, owner of
Phoebe Ann’s boutique downtown, is optimistic about the
future of Tooele’s historic Main
Street. She said she has been
attending Downtown Alliance
meetings since November.
“We’ve already seen a lot of
improvements from the city
with the new garbage cans
and benches and signs. But we

joshua@tooeletranscript.com

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Bands and booths wanted

The fourth annual ThankQ Tooele
County event (July 27 and 28) is looking for bands to perform and local vendors to set up booths to sell arts, crafts,
etc. Only 15 booth areas and a few slots
for bands are available so reserve your
spot now. There is no cost to rent a
booth area. Contact Darren at 882-1300
or dfarnsworth@theblueq.com.

Fridays on Vine

Weekly concerts/performances at
the Veteran’s Memorial Park, corner
of Main St. and Vine St., Join us for
Fridays on Vine, every Friday evening
starting at 7 p.m., now until Sept. 7. An
excellent way to spend your Friday evening. On July 13 drumlines from Tooele
and Grantsville will perform.

Erda
Erda Days

Come join the fun at the Erda Days
Parade on Saturday, July 14. Line-up
begins at 9 a.m., with judging at 9:30
a.m. and the parade starts at 10 a.m. All
walkers, bike riders and small motorized vehicles, will line-up on the south
end of Liddell Lane. The horses will
line-up at the middle of Liddell Lane
and all trucks, floats, and larger entries
will line-up on Erda Way at the corner
of Liddell Lane heading west. Everyone
is welcome and encouraged to participate. Prizes and fun for all. Any questions please call Nancy Folta at 8825530 or Samantha Barton at 882-3817.
On Friday, July 13, dinner at 6:30 p.m.
at Warr Memorial Park-16 and older,
dancing and karaoke.

Settlement Canyon water regulations Pioneer Memorial monument

Settlement
Canyon
Irrigation
Company wants to thank shareholders
for using irrigation water efficiently.
Despite careful water use, reservoir
levels are dropping. The board of directors has set new watering regulations.
Farms are allowed to water a total of 24
hours in a 3-week period. Residential
water users are allowed eight hours
total watering per week. If the reservoir
continues to drop faster than expected,
lines will be shut down three days
a week. If this happens, please plan
accordingly for livestock.

An invitation to the dedication of a
Pioneer Memorial monument in Erda
on July 14 at 11 a.m. at the Erda Chapel.
Public Invited.

Stockton
Stockton Days

Stockton Days will be Aug. 10 and
11. Those interested in renting booth
space, please contact Town Hall at 8823877 by Aug. 3.

Macey’s cooking classes

Macey’s Little Theater will hold a
class Wednesday, July 11 at 7 p.m.
on Asian Treats presented by Eleanor
Kondo Reams. On Monday, July 16 at
7 p.m. a dutch oven class will be presented by Wil and Jen. Because of holidays and scheduling conflicts only two
classes will take place this month.

Stansbury Park
Trustees meeting

Public notice is hereby given that
the Board of Trustees of the Stansbury
Service Agency of Tooele County, shall
convene a public hearing on Wednesday,
July 11, at 7 p.m., at the Stansbury Park
Clubhouse, #1 Country Club, Stansbury
Park, Utah, for the purpose of taking
public comment on he 2007 amended
impact fee Capital Facilities Plan.

Soccer club

By overwhelming requests, if you
missed the registration dates for the
Stansbury Soccer Club and you are
still interested in playing, we are still
accepting registrations. Please call 8824545 or 843-7512 or you may e-mail
stansburysoccerclub@hotmail.com for
more information.

Stansbury Days booth wanted

Calling all crafters or business owners. The SPCA is looking for those
who are interested in promoting their
business’s at the annual Stansbury Days
Aug. 18. If you are wanting to have a
booth, please call Richelle at 843-7512
or e-mail SPCommAssoc@hotmail.com.

Triathlon volunteers needed

The SPCA will be offering the triathlon again this year for Stansbury
Days. If you are interested in volunteering for this event Aug. 18, please
contact Gwen at 882-4366 or e-mail
SPCommAssoc@hotmail.com.

Stansbury Days

Calling all Stansbury Park residents,
mark your calendar now for Stansbury
Days Aug. 18. Events to include: Golf
tournament, triathlon, cardboard boat
race, frog jumping contest, paddle and
row boat race, regatta race. For more
information see www.stansburyassoc.
org.

Entertainers needed

Looking for those who are interested
in performing their talent for Stansbury
Days Aug. 18. If interested please call 8437512 or e-mail SPCommAssoc@hotmail.
com.

Grantsville
GMC concerts in the park

The Grantsville Music Company,
GMC for short, will put on the Concerts
in the Park at 7 p.m. on Friday, July
20 at the Veterans’ Memorial Park in
Tooele (Main and Vine Streets). Jerry
Stocks will be the M.C. Participating
will be Tom Stam with Jeannine
Christiansen. Jeannine will also accompany the fabulous Gundersen Sisters:
Sherry, Sandy, Cindy, Kristy and Vicky.
Dan Butcher and his Band will play
favorites and Dan will accompany the
“Senior Sisters” – Peggy Pearce and
Margaret Brown. Jerry and his sidekick, Misti, will perform a comical skit.
We will also have the Sticks and Stones
Quintet comprised of Tyson Lear, Ben
Brown, Matt Price, Dave Gumucio and
Ben Krogh. Call 884-3446.

Grist Mill
Fun at the Mill

Come learn about the pioneers on
July 12 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Learn how
to square dance and play the games the
pioneer children played. Children of
all ages can join in the activities and
games. Children ages are invited to participate in free competitions of jacks,
marbles or jumping rope. Free hot dogs
and punch will be served. For more
information, contact the Benson Grist
Mill at (435) 882-7678.

Deseret Peak
Community appreciation

Our annual community appreciation
event will be held July 21 from 6-10
p.m. at Deseret Peak. Free food, swimming, prizes and entertainment. Call
or e-mail for free tickets. Sponsored
by Major Mortgage and Diana Cook @
Alpro Realty aprilpcook@yahoo.com or
435-882-0355.

Schools
THS Class of 1962

All members of Tooele High School
class of ‘62 are invited to attend their
45-year reunion on Saturday, Aug. 11.
Planned activities include several tours,
golf, lunch and prime rib buffet at the
Eagle’s Nest. Cost is $25 per person.
Call Andi Anderson (882-0804) or Joe
McBride (882-4818) for more information by July 14.

Car wash

A car wash fundraiser by Tooele High
Sha-Ronns will be held this Saturday,
July 14 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. behind the
American Inn. Price is $5.

‘77 THS reunion

The search is on for Tooele High
School class of 1977 classmates. We
need to know where to send invite for
30 year reunion. Let Sharon at 882-0445
or Cecelia at 882-4636 or Donna at 8825702 know your new address to send
invitations to. If you know of anyone
who has moved out of the area and
would like to attend please give us their
address or have them call one of these
phone numbers.

Library
Reading goal prizes

Have you finished your reading goal?
Then head up to the Tooele City Library
and grab your “prize bag” and your
ticket for ”Vinnie Calzone’s Wake.” This
is an interactive play presented by the
Hunt Mystery Group and the Tooele
City Library to thank all those participating in the 2007 summer reading program of “Get a Clue @ your library.” If
you haven’t received your ticket, come
to the library and get yours today. Try
your luck with chapter three of our
Mystery Story. For more information,
call the library at 435-882-2182 or visit
the library at 128 West Vine Street or
try our Web site http://tooelecity.org/
tcl/library.html.

Churches
Yoga classes

Free yoga classes for ladies and

photo courtesy of Stansbury Park Elementary

These students from Mrs. Larsen’s first-grade class at Stansbury Park Elementary School read 100 books. Pictured are: (back
row) John Blomquist, Andrew Fox, Grace Steele, Austin Sasser, Maris Hurst, Bailey Griffith and Mia Topham; (middle) Greg
Buividas, Taelor King, Ashley Romero, Preston Freir, Ciera Buerst, Sam Butler and Savannah Bridges; and (front) Cameron
McDowell, Trey Lockwood, Zachery Buck, Brianna England, Konor Clements, Hannah Layton and Kyle Blake.
young women every Tuesday and
Thursday. The place is the church on
1000 North and Broadway. We start at 9
a.m. For information please call Connie
Rockwell at 882-6667. Take an hour to
stretch, build muscle, body conditioning and relax. Kick boxing classes are
offered also, they start at 8 a.m.

Aerobics classes

Free aerobics classes for ladies
and young women every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at the church
on 1000 North and Broadway. We start
at 8 a.m. For more information please
call Connie Rockwell at 882-6667.

Servicios en español

Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele.
Servicios en español Jueves 7 p.m.
Domingos 2 p.m. Pastor Jose Cargoy.

Methodist VBS

Tooele United Methodist Church
Vacation Bible School will be Aug. 6-10
from 6-8 p.m. Enjoy crafts, music, Bible
stories, food and fun. Ages 3 pottytrained and up. Contact 882-1349 and
leave a message.

Education
Adult education

Get your high school diploma this
year. All classes required for a high
school diploma, adult basic education,
GED preparation, word processing,
drivers’ education and English as a
second language are available. Register
now to graduate — just $35 per semester. Located at 76 S. 1000 W., Can be
reached at 833-1994. Adult Education
classes are for students 18 and over.
Summer hours Tuesday and Wednesday
5 to 9 p.m.

Take GED

The GED test will be given on Aug. 14
and 15, starting at 8 a.m. Please contact
Andrea at 833-1994 by Aug. 10. Pre-registration is required.

English as a second language

ESOL conversational classes are held
Monday and Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.
ESOL students may come anytime the
center is open for Individualized study
with our software programs and textbooks. The book fee is $25 per semester.

Family search

The family search class will be
Wednesday, July 11 at 7 p.m. at the
center, 751 N. 520 East in Tooele. The
hours are Tuesdays from 9:30 a.m. to
9:30 p.m.; Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m. to
6:30 p.m.; Thursday from 12:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m.; Fridays and Saturdays from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The address is 751 N.
520 East in Tooele. Call 882-1396 for
more information or to sign up.

Homeschool open house

This event is for anyone who is interested in beginning homeschooling July
26. Topics include Utah law, typical
homeschool day, learning style and
questions and answers. Call 850-9803.

Groups
Weight loss support

TOPS Take Off Pounds Sensibly is
accepting new members. Check us out
at Tooele Senior Center, 59 E. Vine, 5
p.m. every Tuesday. Mary Lou 830-1150
or Connie 850-8174.

Sewing guild

The neighborhood sewing guild
meeting will be held Wednesday, July
18 in the extension office auditorium

beginning at 9:30 a.m. We will repeat
the program scheduled for June and
also share additional ideas for the technique. There is no supply list for this
meeting. Bring anything you have for
the show and tell and ideas for future
meetings. Please call Geri Thomas (8823487) if you plan on attending.

Caregiver guide classes

The month of July we will celebrate
a one year anniversary for the U-Care
Caregiver Classes. Come join us as we
celebrate meeting together as caregivers for the past year. If you are a
caregiver for a family member or friend
who is aging, chronically ill, has a disability or mental illness, then these free
classes are for you. Come join with us
on Tuesday, July 17 from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
at the Tooele Senior Citizens Center, 59
E. Vine St. Ice cream and cake will be
served. For more information regarding
this free service, call: Dee Askerlund,
R.N. at 882-4163 or Barb McFarland,
C.N.A. at 843-9054.

Kidz Biz 4-H day camp

Ever wonder what it’d be like to run
your own business? Kids will design and
make a product. Each youth will create and film a commercial to sell their
product. Come learn all about the world
of business. July 19-20. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Cost is $15 (includes 2 lunches and product materials). Age 9 and up. Register by
Monday, July 19 at Utah State University
Extension, 151 N. Main. Call Darlene or
Patty at 843-2350 for more information.
There will be a one time only additional 4H registration cost of $3 for non-4-Hers.

N.A.R.F.E.

The Tooele Chapter #1253 of the National
Active and Retired Federal Employees
Assn. will not meet during the summer
recess months of July and August. Next
meeting, Sept. 14, 2007, watch this column
for details. Hal Webster 882-5331.

Seniors
Grantsville Senior Center

The Grantsville Senior Center can be
reached at 884-3446.
Lunch: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday. Please make your reservations before 8:30 a.m. the morning of the
meal or sign-up sheets are available at
the center.
Breakfast: Wednesday 9:30 a.m. to 12
p.m.
Aerobics: Tuesday and Friday at 9 a.m.
Bingo: Thursday at 1 p.m.
: Monday at 2 p.m. and Wednesday at
1 p.m.
Ceramics: Tuesday at 10 a.m.
Line Dancing: Thursday at 10 a.m.
Pinochle: Thursday at 9 a.m.
Pool: Everyday
Puzzles: Everyday
Quilting: Monday at 9 a.m.
Trips and Activities: Wendover —
Friday, July 20 cost is $15 with some
money back includes dinner and the trip.
The Tooele County Players will play July
21 at the Grantsville Center from 1 to 3
p.m.
The center will be closed on July 24.

Health clinics:
Blood Pressure every Thursday at 12
p.m.
Foot clinic July 31 from 1:30 to 3:30
p.m. appointments are necessary.

Tooele Seniors

The Tooele County Senior Citizen
Center can be reached at 882-2870. The
center is for the enjoyment of all Senior
Citizens 55 years and up.
Meals:
Lunch 12-1 p.m. Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday
Breakfast 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Wednesday
No Friday Night Dinners until
September
Bridge: Monday 10 a.m., Thursday 12:45
p.m. New players desperately needed.
Bingo: Monday 1 p.m., Friday 12:45
p.m.
Pinochle: Tuesday 1 p.m., Thursday 9
a.m., Friday 10 a.m.
No ceramics until September
Line dancing: Monday 1 p.m. (No
Tuesday class until September)
The Silver Sneakers fitness program
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 9:30
a.m. (Muscular Strength and Range of
Movement, Cardio Circuit & Yoga
Stretch)
Friday Night Dancing 6-8 p.m.

Senior circle

Senior Circle is for anyone over the age
of 50 and costs only $15 per year. Receive
hospital, local, and national benefits. Call
843-3690 or stop by the hospital volunteer
desk to sign up. All activities require an
RSVP except for exercise.
Sittercise Classes — Meets Mondays at
2 p.m. in the MWMC classrooms. Free to
members. Chair and sitting exercises that
promote flexibility and toning.
Body Instincts — Meets Tuesdays at
10 a.m. at Pinnacle Therapy (29 S. Main).
Free to members. Toning and stretching
and a little cardio workout.
Hinges & Twinges — Meets Tuesday
and Thursdays at 11 a.m. Pratt Aquatic
Center. $2.50 for members, $20 for a 10pass punch card. $3.50 for non-members.
Water aerobics.
Lunch Bunch — Friday, July 13 at
noon. Meet at Casa Del Rey in Grantsville
for your noon meal and friends. Dutch
treat!
Caregiver Guide Class — Tuesday, July
17 at 7 p.m. Meet at Tooele Senior Center
for support and help in caring for your ill
or aging loved one.
Wellness Luncheon — Wednesday, July
18 at 11 a.m. New cardiologist, Dr. Garr,
will be talking about heart disease. Lunch
will be served following the presentation.
AARP Safe Driving Course — Thursday
and Friday, July 19 and 20 from 12:30-5
p.m.. Meet in MWMC classrooms. $10 due
at first class. Both days are required.
Prescription Brown Bag — Wednesday,
July 25 from 9-11 a.m. By appointment
only. Bring all of your prescriptions to
the pharmacist at MWMC and find out
how they interact and why you are taking
them. Valuable benefit. Free to members
only!
Birthday Bingo — Thursday, July 26 at
5 p.m. Food, cake, bingo, prizes! Spaces
fill up fast. $3 for salad bar and drinks.

BULLETIN BOARD POLICY
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact Missy Thompson at 882-0050,
fax to 882-6123 or e-mail to missy@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin Board” is for
special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations,
etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit your
notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your
announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 882-0500. Information should be delivered no later than 3 p.m. on
the day prior to the desired publication date.
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
THS golf tryouts set

The Tooele High School boys’ golf
team will hold tryouts July 31 at
8 a.m. at the Links at Overlake
Golf Course. The Utah High School
Activities Association has also
announced girls golf will be a spring
sport in 2008. All THS girls interested
in playing on the new THS girls golf
team or for more info on the boys’
squad please contact Coach Killpack
at 830-1258 or 884-0434.

Tooele Ute football sign-ups

The Tooele Ute Conference Football
league has scheduled registration
for three of the four Saturday’s this
month. The sign-ups will be held at
Deseret Peak, northwest of soccer
fields, on July 7, 14 and 28. The
July 7 and 14 times are 9 a.m. to
noon while the July 28 is 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. Registration can also be accomplished online at www.utefootball.
com. The entry fee is $165 and late
sign-ups at July 28 is $50 extra. The
age groups are as follows Gremlin
(8-9), Pee Wee (10), Mighty Mites
(11), Midgets (12), Bantams (13) and
Juniors (14) as of his or her age as of
Sept. 1. Boundaries encompass the
Tooele areas south of Village Blvd.
and east of Sheep Lane.

THS seeks boys’ soccer coach

Tooele High is accepting applicants
for the vacant THS boys’ soccer head
coaching position. The slot became
available when 10-year coach Chris
Wilcox stepped down earlier this
month to spend more time with family. A teaching position is not required
to apply. For more information or
to turn in application contact Larry
Harrison at 833-1978 or athletic
director Richard Valdez at 830-3094.

THS youth hoops camp

The annual Tooele High School youth
basketball camp will be held July 1619 at THS. Coach Ray Brazier has
scheduled the annual hoops camp for
youth first through eighth grade, boys
and girls. The camp will be held from
9:30-11:30 a.m. for boys and girls
first through fourth grades while there
will be a noon-2 p.m. camp for boys
and girls fifth through eighth grade.
The entry fee is $35 or $50 for
two players in one family. For more
information contact Coach Brazier at
435-232-5396.

Tooele Valley summer tennis

There are a number of events set this
summer in the Tooele Valley area for
tennis enthusiasts. There are tennis
camps for youth ages 14-18 (July
16-18) from 7:30 a.m. to noon at the
THS tennis courts. The cost is $55
for approximately 10 hours of instruction play match playing experience.
For more info. on anything listed
above please contact coach Derek
Smith at 843-1172 or 840-5178.

Athlete Sport Injury screens

Free athletic conditioning sport
screens are offered at Meier & Marsh
Professional Therapies for Tooele
County high school athletes. This
sport screen is used nationally to
help athlete’s peak performance and
identifies areas vulnerable to injury
and offers conditioning programs to
target weak areas. This community
program is offered throughout the
summer. Call 843-1311 or visit MMPT
at 1226 No. Main.

Grantsville Ute sign-ups

Registration for the Grantsville Ute
Conference District 2 Youth Football
will be held July 14, 21 and 28. The
July 14 and 28 sign ups will be held
from 10 a.m. to noon at Grantsville
High while the July 21 will be held at
the Stansbury Park club house from
10 a.m. to noon. All interested youth
ages eight through 13 are encouraged to register.

Karts race to success at big MMP weekend
by Steve Schwartzman
CORRESPONDENT

Hundreds of young racing
enthusiasts traveled down
to Miller Motorsports Park
last weekend for the Stars of
Karting racing series.
The Stars of Karting series
features young racers beginning their competitive auto
racing careers on the kart
tracks, and have made their
stop at the famous MMP kart
track for nine races in five
divisions.
“The kart racers had a great
time,” said John Gardner,
spokesman for MMP. “They
are incredible racers and did a
great job.”
In the SPEC first division,
Joey Licata Jr was the overall winner in the first race
beating out Michael Self and
Devon Sandeen for the victory — Zach Beard, Spencer
Raine, Colin Katzakian, Cory
Pollock, Chris Scribner, Cody
Tracy, and Nicholas Fairney
finished out the top 10.
Katzakian won the second
SPEC race with Beard in second and Joey Wimsett in third,
followed by Licata, Bonnier
Moulton, Raine, Michael Self,
Nick Freytag, Conor Daly, and
Shaun Hodgson.
Tyler Dueck took top honors in the first ICA division
race with Cody Jolly in second
and Michael Hogg in third and
Nick Boulle, Jacob Neal, Pat
Iannucci, Joel Miller, Victor

photography / Maegan Burr

Brendan Phinny races around a turn Saturday at the Snap-on Stars of Karting races. Phinny won the Intercontinental A Junior division, 12-year-old
to 15 age group, Saturday and Sunday at Miller Motorsports Park.
Cabrera, Colby Jenn, and
Mike Giessen rounding off
the top 10. The second race
found Nicholas Tonkin victor followed by Neal, Andrew
Zimmer,
Boulle,
Johnny
Johnson, Iannucci, Aaron
Neliton, Kevin Glover, Luke
Behnke, and Giessen.
In the JICA division,
Brendan Phinny was the winner of the first race followed
by Gustavo Menezes and

Jarvis Gennari on the podium
and Miles Maroney, Tatiana
Calderon, Angel Caban, Taylor
Miinch, Sean Rayhall, Reid
Jeffries, and Scott Rossi finishing out the top 10. Phinny
and Menezes also finished
in the top two in the second race with Donny St. Ours
in third followed by Dusty
Davis, Branden Underwood,
Calderon, Brendan Langlois,
Tyler Wheeler, Maroney, and

Jeffries.
Sage Karam was the CADET
division champion in the first
race beating out Tyler Thomas
and Tristan DeGrand in the
podium and James Michael
Sullivan, Anthony Furfari,
Mason Chelootz, Madison
Snow, Camden Geise, Austin
Self, and Andrew Murray in the
field. The second race found
Thomas the winner followed
by Geise, Furfari, Self, Jacob

Will, DeGrand, Chelootz, Luis
Tyrrell, Connor Ford, and
Nick Neri.
The ICC final race was won
by Gary Carlton with Nicholas
Halen in second and Jordy
Vorrath in third as Jan Velez
— Walter, Hayden Duerson,
Fritz Leesmann, David Jurca,
Jon Allen, Ryan Yop, and Jon
Branam finished out the top

SEE KARTS
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Locals rule, have fun at 62nd annual Bit ‘N Spur Rodeo
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

The action was fast and furious for cowboys and cowgirls
during the 62nd annual Bit ‘N
Spur Rodeo July 3 and 4 at the
Deseret Peak Complex.
Although there were cowboys and cowgirls competing from all over the state of
Utah and some outside of its
borders, the final results still
managed to have a taste of
local flavor.
Tooele County talent turned
in phenomenal efforts to pace
the winner’s circle at the prestigious and traditional event
as three of the seven major
events were captured by area
residents.
Utah’s longest consecutive
running rodeo notched another successful year. The bucking
and wild beasts were provided
by the Broken Heart Rodeo
Co., owned and operated by
Ben and Jennifer German, and
at times dominated the twoday event. Although the bucking beasts were the featured
attraction on many occasions
where cowboys were bounced
off to the Deseret Peak floor
or sprinting calf’s jumped out
of a lasso or two, still the cowboys and cowgirls put on a tre-

mendous effort to record top
notch times and point tallies.
Grantsville cowboy Kendall
Anderson topped the always
tough saddle bronc riding
with a stellar performance on
Wednesday in front of a near
capacity crowd. Anderson
rode bucking bronc Too
Big for a winning 76 on the
holiday round. Riverton’s Ty
Evans battled Saddlemate to a
runner-up 72 Wednesday while
Milford’s Jessie Wright fought
to a third place 70 riding Blue
Steel to a bronze pay day in
the event.
Meanwhile,
Tooele’s
Breezie Anderson captivated
the audience with a stunning
time of 15.705 in the barrels
Wednesday to win the popular event and edge out Lehi’s
Amy Dalton (16.002) for top
honors and a big pay out.
Heather Penrod claimed third
place with a finish of 16.057
followed by Lakeshore’s Amy
Davis in fourth place with a
time of 16.059.
Rush Valley’s Matt Dalton
combined forces with Cedar
Valley’s Jeff Smith to seize first
place in the team roping with a
top time of 6.0. Hooper’s Brady
Siddoway and Justin Copp
split second place honors with

the duo of Colby Siddoway, of
Hooper, and Justin Copp in
the tough event, each finishing with a time of 6.1. Jared
Penrod joined forces with
Rush Valley’s Paul Terry to
take fourth place at 6.6.
Price’s Jake Booth battled
bull Ejection to tally an 83 and
seize the bull riding crown
as the last contestant of the
two-day rodeo. Cedar City’s
Bradon Buchanon fought to
a silver payday with a runner-up score of 78 on Vertigo
and Payson’s Lee Ray Woolsey
took third place with a 75 on
Durm. All three riders competed in Wednesday’s rodeo.
Mona’s Troy Pay captured
top honors in the bareback
riding with a first place score
of 79 riding Hell Cat to a top
purse and Cameron HopperCraig took silver honors with
a second place tally of 72 on
Gingerette.
Lehi’s Shane Thacker seized
the calf roping crown with a
time of 10.6 to edge out Lehi
neighbor Chad Taylor (11.1)
by .5 for the top pay out.
Moapa Valley’s Monte Munns
captured a third place in the
event at 11.3 and Saratoga
Springs’ Chad Heaton claimed
fourth place in the event at

14.5.
Sharlie Way garnered the
break away roping title with
a stunning finish of 3.1 and
Lehi’s Kaci Norris took runner-

up honors with a finish of 4.2.
Rhonda Dansie claimed third
place at 4.9 and Bailey Barney

SEE RODEO
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Bryson Carsen holds on tight during the mutton bustin’ event at the Bit
‘N Spur Rodeo Wednesday at Deseret Peak Complex.

FROM THE SIDELINES

Fans fail to rescue Major League Baseball from illegal steroid use

W

ell, we
had our
chance.
If ever there was
a time to let the
big dogs of Major
League Baseball
know we were sick
and tired of them
letting “cheaters”
run rampant while
David Gumucio
playing our great
CORRESPONDENT
American pastime,
voting for the All
Star Game was it. What did we do? Not
only did we vote Barry Bonds into the
game but we made him a starting outfielder as well.
Frankly I find it disgusting — but
what do I know. I’m just an all American
sports fan that believes in prayer, mom,
apple pie, fair play, honesty is the best
policy, the golden rule and good conquers evil. For some reason these simple
all American beliefs make me sound like
an idealist. And maybe I am. I would like
to think that athletes could work hard,
practice long, and play often, to become
better. It seemed to work for Ty Cobb,
Roger Hornsby, Ted Williams, Pete Rose,
Babe Ruth, Mickey Mantel, Roger Maris,
Stan Musial, Bob Gibson, and Hank
Aaron. Sure they were human. Sure

they had their problems. But they didn’t
cheat. They faced their demons, did the
best they could and became legends.
Unfortunately, that’s not good enough
for today’s athlete. Now they have to
find an angle, find a way to make them
better in a quicker and easier way. Find
a way through the rules to develop themselves artificially. To gain an edge they
turn to performance enhancing drugs,
steroids, clear cream, call them whatever
you want to call them, its illegal.
Why do players take the risks?
Because of us. Yes, the great American
John Q Public sports fan. We make athletes valuable. We dictate to them what
we approve and disapprove of by the
selections we make on a daily basis in
stores across the country, the games we
attend, and the all-star ballots we cast.
With every ticket and pair of shoes we
buy, we motivate the professional athlete
and pass down a clear and present message to our children, “It’s OK Johnny as
long as you bring home the trophy.” It is
a sickening reminder of our moral decay
— we prostitute our sense of goodness
for the gold. Unfortunately it permeates virtually every professional sport in
America.
You don’t think so? What if we said
to Bonds, you know what, I don’t care
if you break Hank Aaron’s home run

record, even if you were the best allaround player in Major League Baseball
during the 1990’s. I don’t like you cheating in order to do it, so Barry stay home
during the all-star break. Would that
send a message to professional athletes
across America? You bet it would. But
it will never happen in our world. Why?
Because we want to see Bonds break the
record — steroids, or not — we are all in
it with him.
So what’s the bottom line? It was the
1994 baseball strike. The 232-day strike
lasted from Aug. 12, 1994, to April 2,
1995, leading to the cancellation of 938
games, including the entire postseason
and the World Series. Baseball was
the first professional sport to lose its
entire postseason due to a labor dispute.
Baseball had its back against the wall
and needed something exciting to happen to bring the fans back.
Enter Mark McGuire and Sammy
Sosa. They got the ball rolling in 1995
and didn’t stop until they both surpassed Roger Maris’ single season
home run record in 1998, McGuire had
70 homeruns to Sosa’s 66 but Sosa
took that season’s MVP honors. Major
League Baseball was back and the
Commissioner and other MLB brass
didn’t mind if McGuire and Sosa went
dipping to do it. After all, there wasn’t a

MLB rule prohibiting the use of steroids.
Now, don’t try and rescue their
good names. During their magical
1998 season, McGuire admitted taking
Androstenedione — a substance that is
classified as an androgenic steroid and
increases the levels of testosterone in
the body. Androstenedione is banned
by the NFL, the NCAA, and the IOC. It
didn’t matter to MLB whether it was
over-the-counter or prescription. Major
League Baseball didn’t even begin seriously testing players for steroid use
until 2005 even though some baseball
players estimate that up to 50 percent of
the players in the league were using the
stuff. And as for Sosa, explain how he
entered the league at 160 pounds, went
to a muscle-bound slugger from 1998 to
2004 and returned to nothing in 2005, the
first year of serious drug testing in MLB?
My point is we have to be accountable
for this problem, and we have to make
MLB and other pro sports accountable
for it as well. Barry Bonds will break
Hank Aaron’s record. Just like a number
of other performance-enhanced-players have broken other records held by
our sport’s immortals. Bonds will hit
#756 and there will be great hoopla and
fanfare. We will all cheer for him, as his
aging and injured body, somehow miraculously muscular with bulging thighs and

arms, and an enlarged and hairless head,
trots around the bases toward baseball’s
crowning achievement.
As we cheer we recognize his physical
attributes as being signs and symptoms
of prolonged steroid use, but we ignore
it. After all it is a timeless achievement
and we have our little Johnny with us
to share this great moment. While we
are at it, try and explain to our children
why we support and sustain these men
to do the things they do to achieve such
greatness. Try and explain to them that
the increase in steroid use amongst
professional baseball players has led
many kids, just like them, to start using
steroids.
Explain to them how a 2001 survey
by Blue Cross Blue Shield found that
nearly one million kids in America are
now using steroids and other muscle
building substances to help their sports
performance. Somehow try to rationalize
to them that it is OK for Bonds and other
athletes to use steroids but they as a kid
or teenager should not because their
muscles and bones are still developing.
How can we condone this behavior?
Well little Johnny, if you read my sports
column, remember using steroids is a
dangerous heath risk no matter how old
you are, it is illegal, it is cheating, and it
is not OK. I’ll see you from the sideline.
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Tooele Prep sluggers show poise in league victory over West
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele cruised to command of its varsity prep game with West at Deseret Peak
Complex.
The Buffs raced to a nine run advantage after four innings and were three
outs from ending the game early.
However, the Panthers battled back
to slice the deficit to six innings before
Tooele held off the furious comeback bid
to register a 14-8 victory over West.
Jake Dalton paced the Tooele hit parade
with three hits.
Tooele now sports a 7-2 overall record
on the season. The Buffs venture to Hunter
tonight to tangle with the Wolverines at 6
p.m. and also hit the road to Murray for a
6 p.m. affair as well.

Tooele 14 - West 8

The Buffs nearly ended the game early
but held on for a hard fought league victory at Deseret Peak Complex.
Tooele seized a quick 1-0 edge when
Jake Dalton and Steve Witkowski drew
consecutive walks and Boone Baird and
Chase Banks followed with consecutive
singles.
West countered with a pair of tallies on
a triple, walk, two stolen bases and a wild
pitch to take a 2-1 advantage.
But the Buffs erupted in the bottom
half of the second to take command of
the contest, 10-2. Austin Burr drew a
leadoff walk and Beau Leyva slapped a
two-out single to keep the inning alive.
Matt Medina, Jake Dalton and Steve
Witkowski clubbed consecutive singles
and Baird drew a walk. Banks, Mitch
Eyre, Matt Trussell and Burr followed
with singles to trigger the nine-run barrage.
The Panthers struck for a run in the top
of the third to slice the deficit to 10-3.
But a Dalton triple and wild pitch gave

the Buffs back an eight-run cushion, 11-3,
in the bottom of the third.
Trussell slapped out a double and
scored on a Cody Young single to build a
12-3 cushion in the bottom of the fourth.
However, West answered right back
with a pair of runs in the top of the fifth
to pull to within 12-5, thanks to four consecutive singles.
Dalton added a triple and trotted home
on a Witkowski single to give the Buffs a
13-5 advantage.
The Panthers tacked on two more tallies in the top of the sixth to pull to within
13-7.
Eyre slapped a double and scored on
a Burr single to complete the scoring for
the Buffs.
West could only muster a triple and
single in the top of the seventh for one
run to finalize the scoring.
Dalton led the Buff barrage with three
hits while Medina, Witkowski, Banks,
Eyre, Trussell and Burr all provided a pair
of safeties each. Baird, Young and Leyva
added one hit each as well.

Olympus 7 - Tooele 6

The Titans parlayed key hits to trigger
a two-run rally and capture a victory over
the Buffs at Ken Price Park.
Tooele took a slim 1-0 edge in the top
of the first frame when Matt Medina
reached on a error, took second on a
Colton Barkdull single and later scored
when Olympus misplayed a ball hit by
Jake Dalton.
The Titans countered with four runs
on four hits and Buff miscue to take a 4-1
cushion.
Barkdull slapped a one-out single in
the top of the third and raced home on a
Steve Witkowski double to pull Tooele to
within 4-2.
But Olympus rallied back with a run
on a hit, walk and Buff fielding miscue to

Run for Barrus

build a 5-2 lead.
Tooele caught fire in the top of the
fourth to regain the lead, 7-5. Matt Trussell
cracked a leadoff single and Austin Burr
belted a double. Medina, Barkdull, Dalton
and Witkowski all slapped consecutive
singles to produce runs and a slim Buff
advantage.
The Titans countered with two runs on
two hits, a hit batsman and walk to grab
a slim 8-7 edge after five frames.
Tooele threatened in the top of the
sixth when Burr drew a walk and raced
into scoring position at second on a
wild pitch. However, the Buff player was
stranded in scoring position and Tooele
could never recover.
Barkdull produced three hits for the
Buffs while Witkowski contributed a
pair of safeties. Medina, Dalton, Trussell,
Chase Banks, Mitch Eyre and Burr all had
one hit each for the Buffs as well.

Tooele 15 - Woods Cross 4

The Buffs erupted for eight runs in the
second and five more in the third to seize
command of the contest and cruise to a
lopsided league triumph over the ‘Cats in
Woods Cross.
Chase Banks was h it by a pitch to
begin the pivotal barrage in the second
stanza while Colton Barkdull followed
with a single and Austin Burr slammed
a two-run double to put the Buffs on the
scoreboard. Cody Young, Beau Leyva
and Matt Medina all slapped consecutive singles and Steve Witkowski ripped
a three-run triple to trigger the outburst.
Witkowski later scored on a wild pitch to
spot Tooele an 8-0 edge.
Woods Cross rallied for a run in the
bottom of the second when three walks
and wild pitch enabled the ‘Cats to get on
the scoreboard.

SEE VICTORY

by Nick Drake
Grantsville American Legion knew it
would be a tough week, playing four
games in one week during the Northern
league slate last week.
But the Cowboys managed to salvage
a split of a Thursday double-header at
Brigham City against host Box Elder to
make the team’s holiday break a little
enjoyable.
Brandon Hamatake scattered eight
hits, struck out three and allowed only
three earned runs and Paeyton Reed,
Mark White, Taylor Matthews and Tyler
Johnson collected two hits each to vault
Grantsville to a 9-3 triumph on the road.
Box Elder handed the Cowboys a
10-7 setback in the opener Thursday at
Brigham City.
Logan swept Grantsville Legion in a pair
of league affairs, 12-5, 17-2 just a few days
earlier in Grantsville.

Grantsville 9 - Box Elder 3
photography / Maegan Burr
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Grantsville Legion salvages doubleheader split
SPORTS EDITOR

Three runners race during the Ray Barrus Memorial 5K last
Wednesday. The annual race attracted nearly 300 runners with
24 men and women walking away with first-place trophies for
their respective age groups.
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The Cowboys erupted for nine runs
in the final two frames to pull out a
hard fought league triumph over the Bees
Thursday at Brigham City.
Box Elder broke the scoreless affair
with a run on three hits in the fourth and
pushed home two more tallies on three
hits in the fifth to build a 3-0 cushion.
But Grantsville stormed back in the
final two innings. Tyler Johnson smacked

a lead off single and Ryley Boman drew
a walk to aid the comeback effort. Tyson
Hutchins crushed a two-run double and
Paeyton Reed added a RBI single to knot
the affair at 3-3. Mark White crushed a
two-run home run to give the Cowboys
their first lead of the game, 5-3.
The visitors erupted for four more runs
in the top of the final frame to extend
the advantage. Johnson belted a one-out
single and Boman drew another walk.
Hutchins reached on a fielder’s choice
while Reed clubbed a clutch two-out single and White delivered a three-run triple
and Taylor Mathews added a RBI hit to
complete the scoring.

Box Elder 10 - Grantsville 7

The Bees stung the Cowboys with a
five-run barrage in the fifth inning to
seize command of the contest and claim
the opener of the league double-header
Thursday at Box Elder.
Grantsville began the game when Tyson
Hutchins and Mark White each drew walks
and Taylor Matthews provided a RBI single to stake the Cowboys to a 1-0 edge.
Box Elder bounced back with three
runs on three hits in the bottom of the
second to take a 3-1 cushion.
The Cowboys countered with six tallies in the top of the fourth to build a 7-3
advantage. Jake Campbell, Taylor Clark
and Ryley Boman each drew a walk and
Benji Cole reached on a Bee miscue.
Clark bolted home on a passed ball and

Eastside rallies in extra inning to upend Tooele 14’s, 5-4
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Eastside pushed home a run
on a hit batsman with the bases
loaded in extra innings to pull
out a hard fought 5-4 triumph
over the Tooele 14-year-old allstar team Monday at Westside
Babe Ruth Park (400 South 1400
West).
The game was deadlocked at
4-4 after seven innings to force
the extra frame in the district
tournament game.
The loss was Tooele’s first
of the tournament. The Buffs
upended
Herriman
12-9
Saturday to advance in winner’s
bracket action before Eastside
spoiled Tooele’s bid to move on
in the winner’s bracket. Tooele
will now play Westside today at
11:30 a.m.
Results on the Tooele 15-, 13-,
White 11-12 and Stansbury Park
11-12 year-old squads were not
available by press time.

Eastside 5 - Tooele (14) 4

Eastside captured a hard
fought district tourney triumph
over Tooele Monday in winner’s
bracket play at Westside Babe
Ruth Park.
Tooele seized a quick 2-0
cushion in the top of the first
frame. Mateo Cuellar, Corey
McKendrick and Devin Park
all drew walks and Maveric
Searle clubbed a sacrifice fly.
McKendrick also darted home
on a wild pitch to extend the
Tooele lead to two runs.
The lead was short-lived
when Eastside rallied for a pair

of tallies in the bottom of the
first inning. The hosts pushed
home two tallies on just two
hits to tie the game at 2-2.
Eastside also parlayed two
timely hits and a walk into two
more runs and a 4-2 advantage.
But Tooele countered with
a pair of runs in the top of the
third to knot the contest at 4-4.
Cuellar and Logan Poyner each
drew walks in the pivotal inning
and Park clubbed a two-run hit
to force the contest into a deadlock.
The Buffs threatened to
score in the fourth when Derrek
Christensen smacked a single,
Christian Pitts stole second. But
a pair of strikeouts and a ground
out stranded the base-runner in
scoring position.
Tooele also nearly produced
a run in the top of the fifth.
Cuellar belted a single and
McKendrick drew a walk. But
a pop out and ground out ended
the comeback bid and rally.
Pitts smacked a single and
raced to third on wild pitch. But
once again the Buffs stranded
a baserunners in scoring position.
Meanwhile, Eastside went
down in order in the third
through the seventh before setting the stage for the game winning and ending inning in the
bottom of the eighth. A walk
and single opened the session.
After a strikeout, a single loaded
the bases. Then a hit batsman
forced home a run and keeps
Eastside in the winners’ bracket.

photography / Troy Boman

Tooele Varsity Prep infielder Matt Medina unloads a toss across the
diamond to first base in an attempt to roll a double play in a game
earlier this season at Ken Price Park. The Buffs have managed a 7-2
overall record in league action to date.

Cuellar, Park, Searle, Derrek
Christensen and Pitts all produced on hit each for the Buffs
in the post-season game.

Tooele (14) 12 - Herriman 9

Tooele 14-year-old all-stars
exploded for four runs in the top
of the eighth and held on for a
hard fought district tourney triumph over Herriman Saturday
at Westside Babe Ruth Park.
Corey McKendrick, Devin
Park and Maveric Searle each
drew first inning walks and
Derrek Christensen reached on
a Herriman miscue to allow two
tallies to score and spot Tooele
a quick 2-0 cushion.
However, Herriman rallied for
three runs in the bottom of the
opening stanza, thanks to three
walks and an error to grab a 3-2
lead after one inning expired.
Tooele bounced right back
with a pair of runs in the
third when Park reached on a
Herriman miscue while Searle,
Christensen and Jeremiah Kolb
drew walks to force home a
run. Searle darted home on a
wild pitch to stake the Buffs to
a 4-3 edge.
McKendrick blasted a double
and scored on a Park triple to
spot Tooele a 5-3 advantage in
the top of the fourth.
But Herriman countered with
three runs in the bottom half of
the fourth to take back a slim
6-5 lead. Herriman parlayed two
walks and two hits into the three
runs and a one-run edge.
Tooele pushed home two runs
in the top of the fifth to regain a

7-6 advantage. Jeff Daffern belted a single, Dallin Montgomery
reached on a fielder’s choice
and Mateo Cuellar drew a walk
to trigger the rally. McKendrick
belted a two-run double to give
back the Buffs a slim lead.
Park crushed a solo insidethe-park home run in the top of
the sixth to extend the margin
to 8-6.
However, Herriman rallied
for two runs on a hit and four
walks to tie the game at 8-8.
Both teams failed to break
the tie in the seventh so an
extra inning was needed to snap
the deadlock. Tooele erupted
for four runs to take command
of the contest. Searle belted
a single and stole second and
Kolb reached on a walk. Jon
Hope, Montgomery, Cuellar and
McKendrick each smacked consecutive singles to ignite the
attack and Logan Poyner drew
a walk to stake Tooele to a 12-8
cushion.
Herriman took advantage of a
triple and double to push home
one run but couldn’t overcome
the four-run outburst in the top
half of the frame by Tooele.
McKendrick and Park paced
the Buff attack with three hits
each and Cuellar produced a pair
of safeties as well. Searle, Kolb,
Daffern, Hope and Montgomery
also chipped in with one hit
each.

Tooele White 10 - C. Colony 0

Tooele White 11-12-year-old

SEE TOOELE
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Hutchins smacked a run scoring single to
aid the effort. Paeyton Reed ripped a tworun double and White added a run scoring
ground out to complete the scoring.
The Bees rallied for a pair of tallies in
the fourth on a hit to pull to within 7-5.
Box Elder erupted for five runs on two
hits, three walks and a Cowboy miscue to
seize command of the game, 10-7.
Hutchins, Reed, Matthews and Boman
had one hit each for the Cowboys in the
contest.

Logan 12 - Grantsville 2

The Grizzlies exploded for five runs in
the second stanza to seize command and
coasted to the victory in the nightcap of a
league double-header at Grantsville.
Logan grabbed a quick cushion on a
single and two-out home run to grab a 2-0
edge.
The Grizzlies erupted for five runs on
five hits in the second stanza to extend
the lead to 7-0.
Logan rallied for four more runs on five
safeties in the third to build a commanding 11-0 cushion.
Taylor Clark reached on a Logan error
and scored on a Tyson Hutchins double to
put the Cowboys on the scoreboard in the
bottom of the third, trailing 11-1.
Mark White clubbed a lead off double in
the fourth and Taylor Matthews reached
on a fielder’s choice. T.J. Sieh ripped

SEE LEGION
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Local News Source.
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Pet of the Week

Cats
Adoption procedure: To adopt an animal from a local shelter you will be
required to pay for vaccinations, licensing, and possibly a shelter fee.

Shelters are only required to hold animals for
three days before they are euthanized.

For more information on this week’s featured pet or other animals
available for adoption contact the Tooele County Animal Shelter at
882-1051, Tooele City Animal Shelter at 882-8900, or the Grantsville
Animal Shelter at 884-6881.

Brought to you by:

Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary
Clinic

1182 No. 80 E., Tooele, Utah • 882-1051
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Rodeo

Tooele

Legion

took fourth place at 5.8.
Another big hit of the twoday prestigious rodeo was
the first year of the wild cow
milking. The team of Robbie
Hopper, of Lake Point, and
Denise
Christensen,
of
Tooele garnered top honors
on Tuesday while the duo of
Oakley Rogers, of Erda, and
Greg Hardy, of Tooele, topped
the field Wednesday.
Jim Harrell, rodeo co-chairman, of the 62nd annual 2007
July Fourth Bit ‘N Spur Rodeo,
along with Karl Scott, said the
new event was a huge hit with
the local fans and in the area
of interested contestants.
“We are particularly pleased
with the turnout and excitement generated by our new
event, the wild cow milking,”
he noted. “We look forward
to increasing participation for
the event next year. It was a
huge hit for everyone involved.
Everyone who participated in
the wild cow milking said they
had a lot fun and it was more
entertaining than usual. We
really had great participation
for a first-year event.”
Jaime Blanco seized the
mutton bustin’ competition
in last Tuesday’s competition
and Andrew Butler fought to

all-star squad exploded for four
runs in the bottom of the second and never looked back to
rout Crown Colony in district
action.
Zach Coffman smacked a
single and Jesse Clingman drew
a walk to ignite the pivotal second stanza rally for the Buffs.
Jarrett Anderson crushed a tworun triple and Dacota Case drew
a walk to aid the rally. Tanner
Palmer ripped a two-run single
to spot Tooele a quick 4-0 cushion.
Chandler Staley clubbed a
single, stole second and raced
home on a Crown Colony error
to extend the lead to 5-0.
Case smacked a single, stole
second and scored on a Palmer
single to open the fourth frame
for the Buffs. Coffman drilled a
RBI single to aid the effort and
later scored on a Crown Colony
miscue to build an 8-0 lead.
Justin Boucher ripped a single
and Palmer reached on an error
to ignite the final rally in the
fifth. Brek Bentley also reached
on a miscue to allow both runners to dart home and end the
game on the 10-run rule.
Palmer paced the Buff
attack with three hits while
Case, Coffman, Justin Pollman,
Anderson, Jackson Clausing
and Boucher provided one safety each as well.

a single and Matthews darted
home on a wild pitch to pull
Grantsville to within 11-2.
But Logan added an unearned
run in the fifth to end the game
on the nine-run rule.
Hutchins had two hits to
lead the way for the Cowboys
while White and Sieh had one
safety each.

continued from page A11

continued from page A10
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Jake Anderson holds on tight during the bare back bronco riding Wednesday at the Bit ‘N Spur rodeo. Troy
Pay captured top honors in the event last week at the Deseret Peak Complex.
runner-up honors. Marshall
Hewett and J.T. Coates battled to a third-place tie in the
event.
As for Wednesday’s mut-

ton bustin’ results, Leighann
Coriell paced the way with a
top ride and Jared Reynolds
was right behind with a silver score. Sarah Schwab took

third place while Courtney
Brozovich garnered fourth
place. Andrew Butler grabbed
fifth place and Lawson Spivey
took sixth place.

Every Thursday in Your Transcript-Bulletin
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“My new knee gives me incredible mobility, but

W H AT

ME

is being able to play with my kids again.”

�

Jeff Gill, Stryker knee replacement, 2005
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continued from page A11

Logan 17 - Grantsville 5

The Grizzllies produced runs
in all but one inning to capture
a league triumph in the opener
of a league double-header at
Grantsville.
Logan parlayed two hits in
the first frame to a 2-0 lead.
Grantsville sliced the deficit
to 2-1 in the bottom of the first
frame when Taylor Matthews
smacked a two-out single and
scored on a T.J. Sieh double.
The Grizzlies bounced right
back with four runs on three
hits in the top of the second
stanza to build a 6-1 edge.
Grantsville countered with
three tallies in the bottom half
of the second inning to make a
game of it at 6-4. Ryley Boman
and Benji Cole drew consecutive walks to begin the comeback. Tyler Johnson reached
on a fielder’s choice to knock
in a run and Tyson Hutchins
smacked a two-run double to
conclude the rally.
However, Logan struck for
four more runs in the top of the
third to build a cozy 10-4 cushion midway through the affair.
The Grizzlies parlayed four hits
into the offensive production
and a six-run lead.
The visitors tacked on two
more tallies in the fifth and five
more in the seventh to complete the rally.
Taylor Matthews paved the
way for the Cowboys with two
hits while Hutchins, Sieh, Cole
and Johnson contributed one
safety each as well.

Victory

continued from page A11

Medina and Jake Dalton
began the rally in the third
with consecutive singles and
Witkowski blasted another
two-run triple. Matt Trussell
drew a walk, stole second and
both runners bolted home on
a two-run single from Chase
Banks. Burr would added a
RBI double to spot Tooele a
commanding 13-1 cushion.
Medina belted a triple in the
fourth and scored on a Dalton
single while Barkdull cracked
a double and scored on a
Spencer Bunn single to complete the scoring and build a
15-1 advantage.
The Wildcats pushed home
three runs on two hits and
two walks in the bottom of the
fifth to end the game.
Witkowski smacked out four
hits to pace the Buff hit parade
while Medina and Barkdull
contributed three safeties
each. Jake Dalton, Austin Burr
and Cody Young also added
two hits each while Banks,
Bunn and Cory McKendrick
had one safety each as well.

Karts

continued from page A10

10 field.
The kart races were a cap
to a weekend filled with speed
and classic cars with the annual SAAC convention in town.
“This was an unbelievable
weekend for us, it was a great
time,” Gardner said.
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To ﬁnd out if the Triathlon® Knee System, is an option for you, talk to

Dr. John Douglas & Scott Bruderer, P.A.
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NO R E F ER R AL NE
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The physicians listed have used or are familiar with Stryker Corporation products. This is not intended as a recommendation, referral, or endorsement of any particular physician.
Stryker provides educational information only, not medical advice. Joint replacement surgery, like any major surgery, involves recovery time and risks, including allergic reactions, blood clots, revision surgery, and in rare
cases, death. See your orthopaedic surgeon to determine if joint replacement surgery is right for you, and discuss all the risks.
The results and lifetime of joint replacement surgery vary depending on age, weight, activity levels, etc.
©2006 Stryker. Products referenced with the ® designation are registered trademarks of Stryker.

Joey Licata Jr. wins the senior
spec kart final Saturday at the
Snap-on Stars of Karting race
held at Miller Motorsports Park.
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Hometown

■ Bulletin Board
■ Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah West at 882-0050.

Conserve
water in
the home

W

ater. It is beginning to seem like
a long, sad song.
We don’t
have
enough,
we need
to conserve, it
is hot,
hot,
hot and
everything is
Diane Sagers thirsty.
CORRESPONDENT
We have
become
accusGarden
tomed
to water
Spot
shortages
and given our climate, it
is appropriate. However,
people could do better in
conserving water.
The process doesn’t
need to be painful — there
are many ways to save
water that simply make
sense and don’t require us
to go without.
A recent “Garden
Spot” article talked about
ways to save water in
the landscape — the biggest water-use area in the
residential community.
But there are other ways
to save water inside the
house as well. Things can
still be clean and people
can have plenty to drink
without overusing the
water supply.
According to the
Utah Division of Water
Resources, although Utah
is the second driest state
in the nation, it has one
of the highest usage rates.
Utahns use 321 gallons
per capita per day (gpcd),
compared to the average of 245 gpcd for the
mountain states, and the
national average of 179
gpcd. Only Nevada uses
more water.
Perhaps the reason the
two driest states use such
a high amount of water
is because of the need
to water outdoors due to
lack of rainfall. A full 67
percent of the gpcd goes
for outdoor watering. The
vast majority of Utahns
seriously over-water their
plants.
Utah’s population is
steadily increasing. It is
projected that by 2035,
Utah will have 4 million
residents. In order to
meet the needs of future
residents, we need to do
our part to use our water
wisely.
Much of what we do
routinely requires water
and we can follow some
simple guidelines to cut
down on overuse. Often
we use more water than is
needed through thoughtlessness. We don’t stop to
consider how much water
we are using every day.
Some of the techniques
for saving water are so
obvious that we often
overlook them. We take
water for granted. We
do not have to go to the
stream or the well, bring
up buckets and haul it into
the house. We simply flip
on the faucet and presto,
there it is.

SEE WATER

PAGE

photography / Troy Boman

J Spendlove and Bill Eastep (right) reminisce on the front porch of the Pinehurst property. The tandem has completely remodeled the home using many of the original 1941
features.

Historic doctor’s home
retains charm of past
by Karen Lambert

F

CORRESPONDENT

or two former
co-workers at
the Tooele Army
Depot, a home
restoration project was a look
back in time. Bill Eastep is
good with a hammer and J
Spendlove is always good for
a piece of history. So after
they retired on the same day,

and Spendlove decided to sell
a historic home on the east
side of Tooele City, it was
only natural that he’d offer it
first to his friend.
Eastep had admired the
house at 76 E. Pinehurst
over the years and eagerly
agreed to buy it. He planned
to fix it up, perhaps rent it
out for a while and then sell
it. Spendlove said he sold it
to his friend because he knew

Eastep would preserve its historic nature.
Together
the
friends
revamped the old house and
recreated a story of the past.
Eastep did most of the work on
the inside himself. Spendlove
kept him abreast on the history and helped remove 16 tons
of dirt to lower the lawn and

SEE HOME

PAGE
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photography / Troy Boman

Homes constructed in the 1940s were small compared to
today’s standards and featured space-saving treatments like
this pedestal sink.
photography / Troy Boman

The original gas fireplace is small but adds an elegant touch and warmth to the living room.
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WHERE YA FROM?

BIG CITY
LIFE
Name: Dean Kelly
From: Fullerton, N.D.
To: Rush Valley

N

ot many Tooele County
residents think of
Rush Valley as a city,
but that’s the way one of the
county’s newest residents
describes it.
Dean Kelly, 65, moved out
to Rush Valley last week. The
retiring war veteran and cowboy from North Dakota wanted a peaceful retirement in
a place more populated than
his former residence.

Kelly had visited Rush
Valley before moving to Utah.
“Back in my golden days
of rodeo I used to live in
Wyoming and we would
travel out to the city of St.
John for the rodeo,” he said.
“When I thought about retiring I instantly thought of Rush
Valley.”
Kelly’s former hometown of
Fullerton had a sparse population of 45 people, so mov-

ing to Tooele County is like
moving to the big city for
Kelly. He also chose to move
to Rush Valley because he
needed land to house his two
horses, Buck and Sally.
“I was never married and
they’re like my kids; darn
stubborn as teenagers too,”
Kelly said.
There isn’t much to complain about in Rush Valley, he
added.

“I needed a wide-open space
to retire I guess,” he said, “but
not too wide-open.”
compiled by Natalie Tripp
If you’re a newcomer or
know of a newcomer who’d
like to share the story of
why they moved to Tooele
County, please contact
Sarah Miley at (435)
882-0050 or via e-mail at
swest@tooeletranscript.com.
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SCHOLARSHIPS

A Beautiful Yard

Aimee D’Avignon
and Angelynn Long
The Tooele Branch of
the American Association
of University Women has
awarded the Maxine Hullinger
Scholarship to Ms. Aimee
D’Avignon and the Maurine
Busico Scholarship to Ms.
Angelynn Long. Aimee is a
senior working on a bachelor
of science degree in psychology with an emphasis on mental health at Doane College in
Nebraska. Aimee plans to serve
in the Peace Corps after graduating and then intends to go on
to graduate school to receive a
master’s degree in public health
with a concentration in international health. She has been
active in various organizations
at her college. She also studied
abroad in Africa last year, and
she volunteered in a classroom
at an orphanage and interned
as a wood carver while there.
Aimee is very goal oriented,
hard-working, and motivated to care for helping others.
Angelynn is a junior working on
a bachelor’s degree in nursing
at the University of Utah and
hopes to become a Bennion
scholar providing community service while in school.
Angelynn intends to become
a registered nurse and complete some clinical research in
the areas of neurology, oncology and endocrinology. She has

Angelynn Long
been active in various organizations in the Tooele County community as well as her college
campus. Angelynn is very dedicated, hard-working, and determined to be a compassionate
and caring nurse.
AAUW is a nationwide organization for women who have
in common a baccalaureate
degree and a desire to think
and act upon issues and needs
facing our nation and world.
AAUW is also working through
their local communities with
programs on college and university campuses, lobbying and
voter education activities, and
addressing sexual harassment
and equity issues in higher education. Anyone interested in
joining, contact Pat Steelman
at 882-2466 or Dawn DeWitt at
882-9002.

photo courtesy of Peggy Pearce

Bill and Lisa Ratcliffe, located at 719 E. Main, are the third winners of the Grantsville Beautification Yard Award. They have transformed
their property into a beautiful garden with a pond, lovely flowers, shrubbery and an attractive turnaround.

Something
On Your
Mind?

Write a letter to the Editor!
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Aimee D’Avignon

Mountain West Medical Center

Cystic Fibrosis Charity Golf Tournament
A fund-raiser for the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation

Friday July 20, 2007
at Oquirrh Hills Golf Course

Cystic Fibrosis is a life threatening genetic disease that
mostly effects children and young adults. It causes the body
to make excessive, thick mucus that impacts the
lungs and digestive system. Sufferers of
the disease have difﬁculty breathing
and digesting food. Without medical
therapy, death is certain.
To help researchers ﬁnd a cure,
proceeds will be donated to the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. Please
join Mountain West Medical Center and
sponsors in this noble effort, and enjoy a
fun day of golf.

• Four Person Scramble

Water

continued from page B1

Consider that it takes:
• 30 gallons of water to fill a bathtub. Two
inches of water will clean you as well as a full
tub.
• 30 gallons of water to wash one load of
laundry. Adjust the water level to match the
load size. Doing a full loads is more efficient
than half-size loads. Use water-efficient laundry equipment for even better savings.
• 15 gallons of water to take a quick shower
using new water-efficient nozzles. Low-flow
showerheads save 40 to 50 percent. Older
nozzles will quickly fill a tub to its 30-gallon
capacity. Hint: take five-minute showers. That
relaxing 10 minutes after you have rinsed off
the soap can waste up to 100 gallons of water.
Limit showers to the time it takes to soap up,
wash down and rinse off.
Install water-saving showerheads or flow
restrictors. Most showerheads put out 5 to 10
gallons of water a minute, while three gallons
is actually enough for a refreshing cleansing shower. Your local hardware or plumbing
supply store stocks inexpensive water-saving
showerheads that you can install yourself. For
even less money, you can purchase a small
plastic insert that will limit flow through your
present showerhead.
• 15 gallons of water will wash a load of
dishes in an average dishwasher. Again, a half
load takes just as much as a full load. Waterefficient dishwashers save water. Wash only
when the dishwasher has accumulated a full
load and use rinse and hold cycles.
In other terms, toilets are responsible for 9
percent of the water used, washers 7 percent,
showers and baths 6 percent, leaks 5 percent,
faucets 5 percent and other uses a mere 1 percent.
If you wash dishes by hand, don’t leave the
water running for rinsing. If you have two
sinks, fill one with soapy water and one with
rinse water. If you have but one sink, gather all
the washed dishes in the dish rack and rinse
them with an inexpensive spray device.
• 10 gallons to prepare a meal. Could you
put some water in a pan to wash the potatoes?
Install tap aerators and use a sink stopper
when washing dishes.
• 5 gallons per toilet flush. Newer, water-efficient toilets use less. An ultra low flush toilet
can save up to 3 gallons of water per flush.

Put two plastic bottles of water in your toilet
tank if you don’t have a water-efficient model.
Your toilet can flush just as efficiently with
less water than it now uses. To cut down water
waste, put 1 or 2 inches of sand or pebbles in
each of two plastic quart bottles to weigh them
down. Fill them with water, replace the lid and
put them in your toilet tank, safely away from
the operating mechanisms.
Check your toilet for leaks. A leak in your
toilet may be wasting more than 100 gallons of
water a day. To check, put a little food coloring
in your toilet tank. If, without flushing, the coloring begins to appear in the bowl, you have a
leak. Adjust or replace the flush valve or call a
plumber.
Stop using your toilet as an ashtray or wastebasket. Every time you flush a cigarette butt,
facial tissue or other small bit of trash down
the toilet, you waste 5 to 7 gallons of water.
• 5 gallons per dripping faucet per day.
Faucet washers are inexpensive and take only
a few minutes to replace. Check faucets and
pipes for leaks. Even the smallest drip from a
worn washer can waste 50 or more gallons of
water a day. Larger leaks can waste hundreds.
• 100 gallons to wash a car. Why not use a
bucket of soapy water to do the main part of
the wash then rinse quickly and save some
water in the process?
• Running water until it gets cold wastes
about a gallon or more. If you like cold water
to drink, keep a pitcher in the refrigerator.
Some people prefer water that has been stored
in glass bottles as it is less likely to take on the
taste of the jar.
• Running water while you brush your teeth,
if you are a thorough brusher, could waste
several gallons. Turn off the water while you
brush and use a glass for water to rinse your
mouth out.
• Rinse your razor in the sink. Before shaving, partially fill your sink with a few inches of
warm water. This will rinse your blade just as
efficiently as running water, and far less wastefully.
Note that none of the above suggestions
require cutting out the water-using activity. It
just requires us to think as we act. Keep the
problem in mind, you’ll likely find yourself
conserving automatically.
How much water are you using? Use it
wisely.

• $75 per person; $300 for four
person teams
• Tournament begins at 8 a.m. with
shotgun start
Each team member will receive a Ping golf shirt, a
light morning snack and lunch. Numerous prizes will
be awarded.
Steadman’s Recreation of Tooele is offering one new
ATV for a Hole-In-One.
Registration is available at Mountain West Medical Center’s
Information Desk, or at Oquirrh Hills Golf Course. For more
information, call Tournament Chairman Jason Riegert at (435)
843-3656. Registration deadline is 5 p.m. Tuesday July 17.

Sponsored by:
Johnson Controls, Inc.
James T. Webber, MD - Mtn. West Radiology
Emergency Physicians Integrated Care
Tooele Transcript Bulletin

photo courtesy of Karen Martinez

Grantsville Stars 14 and under are the 2007 Dash-N-Splash Tournament champions at the Deseret Peak
Complex. Team members are: (front, l-r) Mariah Shepherd, Kaylee Gillette, Amanda Martinez, London
Anderson (back l-r) Ahston Bell, Amber Waldron, Breann Delaney, Sammi Eastin, Rachael Clark, Kayla
Darling, Ashley Lund. Coaches Jim Waldron, Fred Martinez and Karen Martinez. Absent from picture are
Alyssa Piirainen and Jade Wicks.
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BIRTHDAY

MISSIONARY
Ryan Willis

ANNIVERSARY
Myrtle and
Albert Barrus
Happy Birthday
and Happy
Anniversary!

Nada P. Johnson

Ryan Willis has been called
to serve in the El Salvador/San
Salvador West/Belize mission.
He will enter the MTC on Aug.
1, 2007. He will be the featured
speaker at Grantsville 5th Ward
sacrament meeting at 11 a.m.
on Sunday, July 15. He will also
be speaking in the Morgan 9th
Ward at 2:45 p.m. on July 22.
Elder Willis is the son of Scott
and Gayle Willis.

Happy birthday Nada Johnson,
who will be 90 years young on
July 19, 2007. The family will be
hosting an open house for her at
the Grantsville Senior Citizens
Center, 120 S. Center St. on
Saturday, July 14 from 2 to 4
p.m. Please join us for this special occasion. Your attendance
is the only gift requested.

Myrtle and Albert
Barrus celebrated their
65th wedding anniver- Myrtle
sary and Myrtle’s 85th
birthday on Sunday, July
8. They were married in 1942
in Grantsville, Utah. Their posterity includes three children,
13 grandchildren and 24 great-

Nada P. Johnson

Ryan Willis

GRADUATION
Danielle Nelson
Danielle (Copeland) Nelson
graduated Cum Laude at commencement exercises held
on May 5, 2007 at Utah State
University. Danielle graduated with a business degree in
human resource management.
She was the 2006/2007 president of the USU Residence Hall
Association and the 2005/2006
President of the USU Society

Anthony Gonzalez
We are proud to announce the
admission of Anthony Gonzalez
to the United States Military
Academy Preparatory School
(USMAPS) at Fort Monmouth,
N.J. Anthony will be reporting
on July 20 for Cadet Candidate
Basic Training. He will spend
approximately 10 months at the

preparatory school before heading to West Point, N.Y. We will
be hosting a farewell party in
honor of Anthony on Friday, July
13, at the Rush Valley city park
across the street from the Rush
Valley Fire Station. We would
like anyone that knows Anthony
to come and wish him best of
luck. The party will begin at 5
p.m. Please come ready to eat,
play games and dance.

Anthony Gonzalez

Danielle (Copeland) Nelson

TRANSCRIPT
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
YARD & GARDEN

WE ROCK

Quality Rock Products & Delivery
Custom Crushing
Basements & Septic Tanks
Heavy Equipment Transporting
& Trucking Services
FREE Estimates

882-0448 . 1830 W Highway 112 . Tooele

YARD & GARDEN
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CONTRACTORS
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���� - Boulders
- Retaining
wall rock
- Flagstone
- Planters, trellises & more
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Largest Boulder Contest Winner

Carina Dillon with a boulder weighing 1,492 lbs

Topsoil
• Screened Canyon Soil
• Sand / Gravel
• Hauling • Water Truck
• Lime Fines

MASSAGE THERAPY

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

435-830-2007

• Excavation - full yards
• Complete yard installs
• Haul in rock or gravel
• Haul out junk or dirt
• Aeration/power rake

CONTRACTORS

$200-$500 discount on
FULL landscape or
sprinkler system purchase!

We accept all credit cards and offer ﬁnancing.
Full Service Landscape Company
Licensed contractors with State of Utah & Insured
FREE ESTIMATES

����������������������������
cust.service@boulderlandscape.net

Offer expires 7/31/07

352 N. Main St.
Tooele, UT

By Appointment Only

1 hour 50 shots, cropped and edited. 4x6
proofs, 5 sheets of prints (or an 11x14
mounted wall portrait), and a copyright
released CD. $400.00 Additional hours and
prints available for an additional charge.

��������������
������������������
�������������������

������������������������

Please see our website for a list of our
regular priced packages.

Ephraim Gillette

801 608-3967

����������������
�������������
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

Time to get your swamp
cooler ready
��������������������
�����������������

882-4614

MISCELLANEOUS

��������������
�������������
���������������������
������������
�����������������

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING
• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

APP 435.841.9875
Lori 435.228.8384 | Melissa 801.573.4726

Tooele Auto Body
Xtreme Performance
Full Service Car Wash
Truck Accessories, & Detailing

Bring this ad in for
Summer Hours

Mon – Fri
8:00-6:30

30 MINUTE
MASSAGE $30
60 min. massage $45
90 min. massage $60
Gift Certificates available

Located in Porter Family Chiropractic
275 South Main, Tooele

MISCELLANEOUS

5

$ off

any service
over $20.00

We Service All Brands & All Types

833-9393

Always Perfect Photography LLC

Anna’s Massage
849-3982

Inc.

• remodels
• additions
• new construction
As low as 95¢ sq. ft.

Call now to reserve your special date
and time.

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

DRYWALL

������������������

ONLY $35.00
(435) 496-3267

Spring Time Wedding Special

Imperial

801 608-3627

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL Located upstairs in:
Oquirrh Ridge
60 MINUTE SESSION
Chiropractic

MISCELLANEOUS

��������������

435-830-4745

• Licensed & Insured
• Up to 40 yrs. exp.
FREE Estimates
Adam Gillette

Gift Certificates
Available

www.alwaysperfectphotography.com

Call for a free estimate

• Garden Curbing
• Vinyl Fence & Install
• Outdoor Lighting
• Water Features
• Synthetic turf
• Synthetic putting greens
• Trees, plants, shrubs, etc.
• And Much more

Licensed & Insured

LAWN
CARE
Bobcat & Dump Trailer Service

�����

(Water falls, Ponds)

(435) 882-4292

curtisselectric@verizon.net

3rd Generation Electrician

Phil’s

��������
���������
• Sprinkler systems
• Topsoil (Spreading & leveling)
• Sod
• Stamped concrete
• Regular concrete
• Rock walls
• Grading
• Trenching
• Aluminum Fencing

STEVE CURTISS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

YARD & GARDEN

MISCELLANEOUS
Therapeutic Massage
Sports Massage
Pain Management
Stress Management

CONTRACTORS

����
������ ��
�������
����� ��
��� ������

�
�
�
�

SERVICE DIRECTORY
YARD & GARDEN

GRAVEL PRODUCTS . EXCAVATING . TOPSOIL

grandchildren (with more on the
way). They spent last Saturday
celebrating these special events
with family. We love you! Your
family.

MILITARY

of Human Resource Managers.
Danielle was nominated for the
USU 2007 Robins – Woman of
the Year Award and the overall Bill E. Robins Memorial
Award. Danielle and her husband, Andrew, make their home
in Logan where they are expecting their first child in October.
Danielle is the daughter of Greg
and Gayle Copeland of Stansbury
Park and a 2003 graduate of
Grantsville High School.

TOOELE

and Albert Barrus

AUTO &

QUICK LUBE

• Air Conditioning
• Shocks & Struts • Exhaust
• Brakes • Tune-Ups • Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Starters & Alternators • Clutches & Transmissions
53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE
Call Today 884-3573

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00
SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

REAL ESTATE

$AVE GA$

See Every Home In The County Online

TooeleUtahHomes.com
118 N Garden St • 435-882-4526
Prices starting at $10-$20, depending on size of vehicle.

Gift Certiﬁcates Available.

Carol Haddock
435-830-0007

chaddock@remax.net

WEEKDAY MORNING

Tuesday
Build It Bigger

8 p.m. on ∑ DISC
Move over, Bob the Builder. In this
new series, architect Danny Forster
gets up close and personal with an
assortment of larger-than-life construction projects, showing viewers
not only how the things are made
but what the builders have to go
through. In this episode, it’s extreme
height and cold, as workers toil
through a Minnesota winter to complete a giant wooden roller coaster.
Another segment features a metal
coaster — the world’s tallest — in
Virginia.
Movie: 2010: The Year We Make
Contact

8:15 p.m. on F AMC
“What’s going to happen?” “Something wonderful.” This 1984 sequel
to “2001: A Space Odyssey” stars
Roy Scheider as Dr. Heywood Floyd,
who is on a joint U.S.-Soviet mission
to Jupiter to find out what happened
on the last mission. His goal is to reactivate the psychotic computer,
HAL, to learn why things went
wrong. John Lithgow, Helen Mirren,
Bob Balaban and Keir Dullea also
star. Douglas Rain provides the
voice of HAL-9000.
P.O.V.

9 p.m. on _ KUED
It wasn’t the first race riot of the turbulent 1960s, but the 1967 black urban rebellion in Newark, N.J., was
one of the deadliest. Sparked by reports that a black cabdriver had
been beaten to death by police, the
six days of violence left 26 dead and
725 injured. The new documentary
“Revolution ’67” revisits the rioting
with archival footage, commentary
from activists, politicians and other
witnesses, and an innovative jazz
soundtrack.
Wednesday
Synchronized Swimming: The
Pursuit of Excellence
7 p.m. on _ KUED
Smile, move this way, move that
way, stay with the music, don’t
smear your makeup. That’s all hard
enough to do when dancing or figure
skating; now add trying not to drown
to the mix. This new documentary
from Mark Lewis (“The Natural History of the Chicken”), the first in a
series of four films about competition, follows two synchronized swim
teams as they prepare for one of the
biggest events in their sport, the
U.S. Open.
Don’t Forget the Lyrics!
8:30 p.m. on ` FOX
“I can name that tune in seven
notes.” Great, but can you remember the words? That’s what you have
to do in this new game show, a sort
of cross between karaoke and musical chairs. Contestants start out
singing a song with the house band,
reading the lyrics off a screen. Then
the music stops, and the lyrics disappear. If they keep singing and get
the words right, they stay in the
game; if not, they’re out. Wayne
Brady (“Whose Line Is It Anyway?”)
hosts.
Brooklyn Dodgers:
The Ghosts of Flatbush
9 p.m. on & HBO
In 1947 and 1957, a scrappy ballclub from Brooklyn, N.Y., took actions that changed the game forever.
The first was signing Jackie Robinson. Ten years later, the Dodgers
said bye-bye to Brooklyn, leaving
their antiquated stadium for newer
digs in Los Angeles. In this new twopart documentary, former players
and others remember that 10-year
period in the team’s history — a period when the Dodgers also beat the
Yankees in the World Series for the
first time.
Thursday
Smallville
7 p.m. on / KUWB
He’s an illegal alien ... in every
sense of the word. Clark (Tom
Welling) learns that a neighbor
(guest star John Novak) is using migrant laborers to work his farm and
treating them as virtual prisoners. As
an illegal immigrant himself — being
from another planet and all — he
feels guilty and enlists Martha (Annette O’Toole) in his efforts to help a
mother and son (Maria Dimou, Tyler
Posey) to stay in the country.
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
8 p.m. on ^ CBS
A prominent politician with a strong
anti-drug agenda is murdered, and a
major drug supplier is the prime suspect. When the evidence trail grows
cold, Keppler (Liev Schreiber), Grissom’s replacement, comes up with
an unconventional plan to catch him.
He lets Catherine (Marg Helgenberger) in on it, but she has to keep
the rest of the team in the dark.
30 Rock
8:30 p.m. on % NBC
In “Black Tie,” Liz (Tina Fey) accompanies Jack (Alec Baldwin) to a
birthday party for a foreign prince
(guest star Paul Reubens). While
there, they run into his ex (guest star
Isabella Rossellini), giving Liz a look
at another side of Jack. At the studio, Tracy (Tracy Morgan) makes
Pete (Scott Adsit) a tempting offer.
Men in Trees
9:01 p.m. on $ ABC
As record high temperatures grip the
town, Marin (Anne Heche) realizes
the raccoon in her closet is getting
sick from the energy bars she’s been
giving him. She seeks help from
Jack (James Tupper), and romantic
sparks fly. And they aren’t the only
ones. Ben and Sara (Abraham Benrubi, Suleka Mathew) are growing attracted to each other, and so are
Patrick and Annie (Derek Richardson, Emily Bergl).
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TUESDAY July 10, 2007

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

6:00

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

12:00

6:00

6:00

7:30

Good Morning America
Today
Curious George
Clifford-Red
Paid Program
Paid Program
Dawson’s Creek
Teletubbies
Arthur
News
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Varied Programs
Backyard Habitat
Dora the Explorer
Foster’s Home

8:00

Dragon Tales
Paid Program
Movie
Curious George
News
Paid Program

Big Big World
Paid Program

Reading Rainbow
Paid Program

Clifford-Red

9:30

Between-Lions
Paid Program

Paid Program

Buffy the Vampire Slayer

Adoption Tales
Go, Diego, Go!
Living the Life
Ed, Edd n Eddy

Animal Miracles
The Wonder Pets!
The 700 Club
Gym Partner

Emergency Vets
Blue’s Clues
Gilmore Girls
Movie

The Wiggles

SportsCenter
Walker, Texas Ranger
How It’s Made
How It’s Made

SportsCenter
Walker, Texas Ranger
Deadliest Catch

1:00

1:30

Guiding Light
One Life to Live
Days of our Lives

Home Improve.
Judge Joe Brown
Blind Date

Growing Up...
Boy Meets World

9:00

The Price Is Right
Live With Regis and Kelly

Dragon Tales
Big Big World
The Morning Show With Mike & Juliet
Fresh Prince
My Wife and Kids
Eye for an Eye
Eye for an Eye
The Practice

Charlie & Lola
JoJo’s Circus
Movie
Varied Programs
Charmed
Newsroom
Squawk on the Street
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
America’s Newsroom

The People’s Court
Home Improve.
Sesame Street
Judge Judy
Matlock
Blind Date

8:30

The Early Show

Boy Meets World

Bring Wall St

Backyardigans
Camp Lazlo
Higglytown

ER
Morning Call
Frasier

2:00

Little Einsteins
Disorderly Con.
ER
Morning Call
Will & Grace
Fox News Live

Frasier

Emergency Vets
Varied Programs

Varied Programs
Mickey Mouse
Varied Programs

Will & Grace

SportsCenter
Walker, Texas Ranger
MythBusters

2:30

3:00

Bold, Beautiful
General Hospital
Passions
Berenstain Bears
Judge Mathis
Yes, Dear
Caillou
Divorce Court
Montel Williams
The Cosby Show
Fear Factor

Inside Edition

The Cosby Show
Varied Programs

Dr. Phil
Martha
Extra
Curious George
The People’s Court
King of Queens
Cyberchase
Judge Judy
My Wife and Kids
What I Like
King of the Hill

Funniest Animals
Danny Phantom
Sabrina-Witch

Funniest Animals
Fairly OddParents
Sabrina-Witch

Varied Programs
SpongeBob
Gilmore Girls

Jakers!-Winks
Yes, Dear
Bob the Builder
Cristina’s Court

10:00

Be a Millionaire
Maya & Miguel
King of Queens
Arthur
Judge Joe Brown
Frasier
What I Like
King of the Hill

Drake & Josh

Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix
Jimmy Neutron
Wayside
Full House
Full House
Varied Programs
CMT Power Picks
Handy Manny
Doodlebops
World’s Most Amazing Videos
Without a Trace
Your World Today
Power Lunch
Movie
Fox News Live

Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Family Matters

4:00

Studio B With Shepard Smith

Movie
Star Trek: Voyager
Charmed
The Situation Room
Closing Bell
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Your World With Neil Cavuto

1st and 10
Varied Programs
Dirty Jobs

NFL Live
Movie
MythBusters

Closing Bell

Outside the Lines

Rome-Burning

11:30

DragonflyTV
Steve Harvey
LDS Confer.

Judge Hatchett
Dharma & Greg

Family Matters

CMT Music
Zack & Cody
That’s So Raven
World’s Most Amazing Videos
Judging Amy
Newsroom

The Live Desk

Varied Programs
How It’s Made

4:30

Varied Programs
Varied Programs

5:00

5:30

Oprah Winfrey
The Ellen DeGeneres Show
News
News
Arthur
Fetch! With
Maury
Seinfeld
Seinfeld
Maya & Miguel
Fetch! With
Bernie Mac
Bernie Mac
News
News
Reba
Reba
Varied Programs

News
Evening News
News
News
News
NBC Nightly News
Cyberchase
Business Rpt.
The Greg Behrendt Show
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Curious George
The Brady Bunch
King of the Hill
King of the Hill
The Insider
Frasier
Malcolm-Mid.
Malcolm-Mid.
King of the Hill
King of the Hill

The Crocodile Hunter Diaries
Zoey 101
Ned’s School
8 Simple Rules
8 Simple Rules

The Most Extreme
Drake & Josh
Grounded for Life

Home Videos
Phil of the Future
Cory in the House
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Law & Order

11:00

As the World Turns
The View
Studio 5
Cyberchase
Maury
Steve Harvey
BYU Devotional
FOX 13 News at 11
Dr. Keith Ablow
Judge Hatchett
Dharma & Greg

SportsCenter
Movie
How It’s Made

3:30

10:30

The Young and the Restless
Good Things Utah
Rachael Ray
Fetch! With
Maya & Miguel
Jerry Springer
NewsRadio
The Cosby Show
Berenstain Bears
Barney & Friends
M*A*S*H
M*A*S*H
Montel Williams
Judge Lopez
Judge Lopez
Spin City
Spin City

Home Videos

Fooled by Nature
Ned’s School
Grounded for Life
Pokemon-Diam.
Home Videos

Varied Programs
Star Trek: Voyager
Charmed
Kudlow & Company
Still Standing
Still Standing
The Big Story With John Gibson

CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Law & Order
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Mad Money
Reba
Reba
Special Report

CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Law & Order
The Situation Room
On the Money
Still Standing
Still Standing
The Fox Report With Shepard Smith

Around the Horn
Varied Programs
How It’s Made

SportsCenter
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
Cash Cab
Cash Cab

Varied Programs
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
Varied Programs

Interruption
How It’s Made

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

JULY 10, 2007
11:30

JULY 11, 2007
11:30

News (N) (CC)
Entertainment
King of Queens
King of Queens
Criminal Minds “P911” ’ (CC)
CSI: NY “Heart of Glass” ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood Next Best Thing
American Inventor (N) ’ (CC)
Traveler “The Reunion” (N) ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Nightline (N)
Access Hollywood Comics Un.
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Outrageous
The Singing Bee
America’s Got Talent (N) ’ (CC)
Last Comic Standing (N) ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
“A Prairie Home Companion” ›››
“Fantastic Four” ›› (2005, Action) Ioan Gruffudd. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Brooklyn Dodgers: The Ghosts of Flatbush (N) ’ (CC)
Big Love “Vision Thing” ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Synchronized Swimming: The Pursuit
The Mormons Mormon past, science, doctrines. (CC) (DVS)
As Time Goes By
Being Served
American Masters (N) ’ (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Hawaii Five-0 “Small Potatoes” (CC)
Hawaii Five-0 “A Distant Thunder”
Hawaii Five-0 “Stringer” (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
The Nanny (CC)
Mad About You
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
House of Payne
House of Payne
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
King of Queens
King of Queens
“Species” ›› (1995) (PA) Ben Kingsley, Michael Madsen. (CC)
Little House on the Prairie
Soccer BYU Club vs. Ogden Outlaws. (Live)
Man Made Marvels of Asia ’
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
Andy Griffith
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
So You Think You Can Dance The 14 dancers perform.
Don’t Forget
News (N) (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil Doctors bust medical myths.
News (N)
Entertainment
(:05) Scrubs (CC)
(:35) Scrubs (CC)
(:05) Becker ’
(:35) Will & Grace
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
America’s Next Top Model ’ (CC)
America’s Next Top Model ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
“Any Given Sunday” ››› (1999) Al Pacino, Cameron Diaz. A football coach copes with crises on and off the field.
“Elektra” ›› (2005, Action) Jennifer Garner, Terence Stamp. Premiere.
Rescue Me Jerry’s decision. (N)
Dell Computer Workshop
Italian Gold: Grand Finale
Kitchen Gadgets
Quick and Easy Cooking
Planet Earth Rarely seen desert life.
Planet Earth “Ice Worlds” (CC)
Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (N)
The Most Extreme Fooled by Nature
Planet Earth Rarely seen desert life.
Planet Earth “Ice Worlds” (CC)
Drake & Josh ’
SpongeBob
Home Videos
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
“Bicentennial Man” ›› (1999) Robin Williams. A robot begins a two-century journey toward humanity. (CC)
The 700 Club (CC)
Smallville “Onyx” ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Xiaolin Showdown Camp Lazlo
Foster’s Home
Grim Adventures
Courage-Dog
Naruto
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Bleach
Full-Alchemist
Inuyasha
Dukes of Hazzard ’
Dukes of Hazzard ’
Born Country Wedding highlights. ’
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Born Country Finding love. ’
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
“Model Behavior” › (2000, Comedy-Drama) Maggie Lawson. ’ (CC)
That’s So Raven
Life With Derek
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
CSI: NY “Hush” ’ (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
Star Trek: Voyager “Before & After”
“U.S. Marshals” ›› (1998) Tommy Lee Jones, Wesley Snipes. Sam Gerard gets caught up in another fugitive case.
“Patriot Games” ››› (1992, Suspense) Harrison Ford, Anne Archer, Patrick Bergin.
The Enemy Below
Law & Order “Paradigm” ’
Law & Order “Red Ball” ’
Law & Order “Locomotion” ’
Heartland “Mother & Child Reunion”
Las Vegas ’ (CC)
Law & Order “Ritual” (CC) (DVS)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Fast Money
The Millionaire Inside: Debt Free
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Mad Money
The Millionaire Inside: Debt Free
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
“The Stranger Game” (2006, Suspense) Mimi Rogers, David Orth. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
Boxing: Best Damn Champ.
Boxing Best Damn Toughman. (Taped)
Best Damn 50
Boxing Best Damn Toughman.
Boxing Best Damn Championship Fight Night Period -- All Women’s Boxing.
Fight League
MLB Baseball: Home Run Derby
Softball: All-Star Celebrity Game
The Bronx Is Burning “The Straw”
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
The Bronx Is Burning “The Straw”
SportsCenter (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent “Grow”
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Psych (CC)
The 4400 Diana locates her sister.
MythBusters “Exploding Pants” (CC)
MythBusters “Deadly Straw” (CC)
Cash Cab (N)
Cash Cab (N)
MythBusters (CC)
MythBusters “Exploding Pants” (CC)
MythBusters “Deadly Straw” (CC)
“Fun With Dick & Jane” ›› (2005) Jim Carrey. ‘PG-13’
(:35) “Crimson Tide” ››› (1995) Denzel Washington. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:35) “The Sixth Man” ›› (1997, Comedy) Marlon Wayans. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
He Got Game ‘R’
(5:30) “The Guys” ››› ‘PG’ Cont’d
“Just Visiting” › (2001) Jean Reno. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Stick It” ›› (2006, Comedy-Drama) Jeff Bridges. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:20) “Little Man” ›› (2006) Shawn Wayans. ’ ‘PG-13’
(5:30) “Major Payne” ›› ’ Cont’d
(:15) “She’s the Man” ›› (2006) Amanda Bynes. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“United 93” ››› (2006, Drama) David Alan Basche. Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Miami Vice” ›› (2006) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Meadowlands (iTV) ’ (CC)
“Hustle & Flow” ››› (2005, Drama) Terrence Howard. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Boxing Joachim Alcine vs. Travis Simms. (iTV)
Pitch Black ››
(:35) “The Hitcher” ›› (1986) Rutger Hauer. ‘R’
(:15) “The Man in the Iron Mask” ›› (1998, Adventure) Leonardo DiCaprio. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Crash” ››› (2004) Sandra Bullock. ’ ‘R’ (CC)

THURSDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

7:00

News (N) (CC)
Entertainment
NCIS “Suspicion” ’ (CC)
Big Brother 8 (N) ’ (CC)
Pirate Master “A Deal With the Devil”
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood According to Jim
According to Jim
Shaq’s Big Challenge (N) ’ (CC)
Primetime: Family Secrets (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Nightline (N)
Access Hollywood Comics Un.
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
America’s Got Talent “Las Vegas Callbacks” (N) (CC)
The Singing Bee
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
News (N) (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(:15) “Kicking & Screaming” ›› (2005, Comedy) Will Ferrell. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“The Devil Wears Prada” ››› (2006) Meryl Streep. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Hairspray: 1st
“95 Miles to Go” ››› (2004) Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nova “Nova scienceNOW” (N) ’
Wild! The five big cats. ’
P.O.V. Insight into the black urban rebellions of the 1960s.
Being Served
Wide Angle “Victory Is Your Duty” ’
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“Robocop” ››› (1987, Science Fiction) Peter Weller, Nancy Allen.
Hawaii Five-0 “My Friend, the Enemy”
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
The Nanny (CC)
Mad About You
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
(:10) “Getting Played” (2005) Carmen Electra, Stacey Dash. (CC)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Antiques Roadshow “Memphis”
Edward VIII: From King to Duke
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
Andy Griffith
MLB Baseball All-Star Game. From AT&T Park in San Francisco. ’ (Live) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil Men love plus-sized women.
News (N)
Entertainment
(:05) Scrubs (CC)
(:35) Scrubs (CC)
(:05) Becker ’
(:35) Will & Grace
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
Gilmore Girls “French Twist” (CC)
Veronica Mars “Spit & Eggs” (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
“Daredevil” ›› (2003, Action) Ben Affleck, Jennifer Garner. A blind attorney fights crime at night.
“Any Given Sunday” ››› (1999) Al Pacino, Cameron Diaz. A football coach copes with crises on and off the field.
Beauty Beat
Italian Gold: Vicenza Style Italian gold jewelry.
The Most Extreme “Psychics” (CC)
Wildlife on One
Animal Battle.
Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (N)
The Most Extreme Fooled by Nature
The Most Extreme “Psychics” (CC)
Wildlife on One
Animal Battle.
Drake & Josh ’
SpongeBob
Home Videos
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
(5:00) “Legally Blonde” ›› Cont’d
“Legally Blonde” ›› (2001) Reese Witherspoon, Luke Wilson. (CC)
The 700 Club (CC)
Smallville “Lucy” ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Real Estate
Xiaolin Showdown Camp Lazlo
Foster’s Home
Grim Adventures
Courage-Dog
Naruto
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Bleach
Full-Alchemist
Inuyasha
Dukes of Hazzard “Mrs. Daisy Hogg”
Dukes of Hazzard “Double Dukes”
“Any Which Way You Can” ›› (1980, Comedy) Clint Eastwood, Sondra Locke. ’
Home Videos
Home Videos
(:40) CMT Music
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
“The Thirteenth Year” ›› (1999, Fantasy) Chez Starbuck. (CC)
That’s So Raven
Life With Derek
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
“Mindhunters” ›› (2004) LL Cool J. A serial killer targets FBI trainees on a deserted island.
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
Trek: Voyager
“Terminator 3: Rise of the Machines” ››› (2003) Arnold Schwarzenegger.
(:15) “2010: The Year We Make Contact” ››› (1984) Roy Scheider, John Lithgow. Premiere.
(:45) “Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea” ››› (1961)
Law & Order “Couples” ’
Law & Order “Dining Out” ’
Without a Trace “From the Ashes” ’
Without a Trace “Lost Time” (CC)
Without a Trace “Honor Bound” ’
Without a Trace “Viuda Negra” (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Fast Money
American Made
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Mad Money
American Made
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
“Guilt by Association” ›› (2002) Mercedes Ruehl, James Bulliard. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
Best Damn Hooters Pageant 2005
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Knockouts
Final Score
Best Damn 2006 Hooters Pageant
Final Score
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Final Score
2007 World Series of Poker (Taped)
2007 World Series of Poker (Taped)
Boxing: 1993 Bruno vs. Lewis
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight (Live)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
“Barbershop 2: Back in Business” ››› (2004, Comedy) Ice Cube. (CC)
Psych (CC)
The Dead Zone “Big Top” (CC)
Dirty Jobs Penguins. (CC)
Dirty Jobs Texas snake farm. (N)
Build It Bigger “Coaster”
Man vs. Wild Australia’s outback.
Dirty Jobs Penguins. (CC)
Dirty Jobs Texas snake farm.
“Deuce Bigalow: European Gigolo” › (2005) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Man of the House” ›› (2005) Tommy Lee Jones. (CC)
(:15) “Stealth” ›› (2005) Josh Lucas. Three pilots combat artificial intelligence. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Born-4th July
10th and Wolf ›
(:20) “The Greatest Game Ever Played” ›› (2005) Shia LaBeouf. ‘PG’ (CC)
“Venom” › (2005, Horror) Agnes Bruckner. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Talladega Nights: The Ballad of Ricky Bobby” ›› (2006) Will Ferrell. (CC)
(5:30) “Mad Dog and Glory” Cont’d
(:05) “Jarhead” ››› (2005, War) Jake Gyllenhaal, Jamie Foxx. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “ATL” ›› (2006) Tip “T.I.” Harris. Four Atlanta teens face challenges.
“The Black Dahlia” ›› (2006) ‘R’
(5:15) “The Weather Man” ‘R’ Cont’d
Meadowlands (iTV) ’ (CC)
“Reeker” ››› (2005) Devon Gummersall. ‘NR’ (CC)
(:35) “High Tension” ›› (2003) Cécile de France. ‘R’
(:05) “Dirty Work” ›› (2006) ‘NR’
(:10) “My Date With Drew” ››› (2004) ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:45) “Park” ›› (2006) William Baldwin. Premiere. ‘NR’
(:15) “The King” ›› (2005, Drama) Gael García Bernal, William Hurt. ‘R’
“Shadowboxer” › (2005) ‘R’ (CC)

WEDNESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

12:30

News
All My Children
News
Varied Programs
The Greg Behrendt Show
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Varied Programs
Between-Lions
Judge Alex
Judge Alex
Jeopardy!
Family Feud
The Tyra Banks Show
Movie
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Step by Step
Step by Step
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Boy Meets World
Hannah Montana
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Law & Order
(11:00) Newsroom
Street Signs
Movie
Fox News Live
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Mike and Mike
Movie
A Haunting

TUESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

6:30

News
(5:30) News
News
Sesame Street
Paid Program
Paid Program
Saved by the Bell
Saved by the Bell
LDS Confer.
Mister Rogers
News
Shephrd Chapl
Paid Program
The Daily Buzz
Paid Program
Paid Program
(5:00) The QVC Morning Show
Sunrise Earth
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Sister, Sister
7th Heaven
Xiaolin Showdown Ben 10
CMT Music
Lilo & Stitch
Lilo & Stitch
Paid Program
Paid Program
Charmed
(4:00) American Morning
(4:00) Squawk Box
The Nanny
The Nanny
(5:00) Fox and Friends
Final Score
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
JAG
Joyce Meyer
Paid Program

6:00

JULY 12, 2007
11:30

News (N) (CC)
Entertainment
Big Brother 8 (Same-day Tape) (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
Shark “Fall From Grace” ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood Ugly Betty ’ (CC)
Grey’s Anatomy “Walk on Water” ’
(:01) Men in Trees “Talk for Tat” ’
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Nightline (N)
Access Hollywood Comics Un.
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
My Name Is Earl ’ (CC)
The Office (CC)
30 Rock ’ (CC)
The Office (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
“Batman Begins” ››› (2005, Action) Christian Bale, Michael Caine. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Transformers
Big Love, Big
Big Love: Fam.
Flt.-Conchords
Entourage (CC)
John From Cincinnati ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
The This Old House Hour ’ (CC)
The Mormons Themes of modern LDS Church include missionary work.
As Time Goes By
Being Served
Utah Now ’ (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“Mad Max” ››› (1979, Science Fiction) Mel Gibson, Joanne Samuel.
Hawaii Five-0 (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
The Nanny (CC)
Mad About You
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
“Cheaper by the Dozen” ›› (2003) Steve Martin, Bonnie Hunt. (CC)
(:10) “Houseguest” › (1995, Comedy) (PA) Sinbad, Phil Hartman. (CC)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nature “Pale Male” ’ (CC) (DVS)
Wild! Strategies of the chimp. (CC)
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
Andy Griffith
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
You Smarter?
Don’t Forget
So You Think You Can Dance (CC)
News (N) (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil Updates on past guests. ’
News (N)
Entertainment
(:05) Scrubs (CC)
(:35) Scrubs (CC)
(:05) Becker ’
(:35) Will & Grace
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
Smallville “Subterranean” ’ (CC)
Supernatural “Houses of the Holy” ’
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Elektra” ›› (2005, Action) Jennifer Garner, Terence Stamp, Kirsten Prout.
“American History X” ››› (1998, Drama) Edward Norton, Edward Furlong, Fairuza Balk.
Amrcn Hist. X
Creating Keepsakes Magazine: Paper Crafting
Kitchen Ideas
Powered by the Sun
Diamonique: 20th Anniv. Celebration
Quacker Factory With Jeanne Bice
“Shiloh” ›› (1997, Drama) Michael Moriarty, Rod Steiger, Blake Heron.
Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (N)
The Most Extreme Fooled by Nature
“Shiloh” ›› (1997, Drama) Michael Moriarty, Rod Steiger, Blake Heron.
Drake & Josh ’
SpongeBob
Home Videos
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
(5:00) “Bring It On” ›› (CC) Cont’d
“Bring It On” ›› (2000, Comedy) Kirsten Dunst, Eliza Dushku. (CC)
The 700 Club (CC)
Smallville “Spirit” ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Xiaolin Showdown Camp Lazlo
Foster’s Home
Grim Adventures
Courage-Dog
Naruto
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Bleach
Full-Alchemist
Inuyasha
Dukes of Hazzard “The Fugitive” ’
Dukes of Hazzard ’
Born Country Finding love. ’
Born Country “My Crazy Family” ’
Barely Famous
Barely Famous
Barely Famous
Barely Famous
Cory in the House
Cory in the House
The Suite Life
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
“Read It and Weep” (2006) Kay Panabaker. ’ (CC)
Replacements
That’s So Raven
Life With Derek
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
TNA Wrestling Impact! (N) ’ (CC)
UFC Unleashed
UFC Unleashed
Whacked Out
Whacked Out
Raising the Roofs
The Dudesons ’
“There’s Something About Mary” ›› (1998, Romance-Comedy) Cameron Diaz, Matt Dillon.
“National Lampoon’s European Vacation” ›› (1985) Chevy Chase.
(:45) “Mr. Mom” ›› (1983) Michael Keaton, Teri Garr.
Law & Order “Entrapment” ’
“The Bourne Supremacy” ››› (2004) Matt Damon, Franka Potente. (CC)
“Donnie Brasco” ››› (1997, Crime Drama) Al Pacino, Johnny Depp, Michael Madsen. (CC)
Ronin ›› (1998)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Fast Money
American Greed: Scams, Scoundrels
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Mad Money
American Greed: Scams, Scoundrels
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
“The Glass House” › (2001, Suspense) Leelee Sobieski, Diane Lane. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
Boxing: Best Damn Champ. Fight Night Period -- IFBA Wm. Champ.
In Focus on FSN
Final Score
Boxing: Best Damn Champ. Fight Night Period -- IFBA Wm. Champ.
Final Score
Final Score
Softball: World Cup
ESPN Ultimate NASCAR (N)
Baseball Tonight (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
(:40) NFL Live (N)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Burn Notice “Old Friends” (N) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Psych “9 Lives” (CC)
Burn Notice “Old Friends” (CC)
Dirty Jobs “Billboard Installer” (CC)
Deadliest Catch (CC)
Man vs. Wild “Australia”
Dirty Jobs Penguins. (CC)
Dirty Jobs “Billboard Installer” (CC)
Deadliest Catch (CC)
“The Exorcism of Emily Rose” ›› (2005) Laura Linney. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:05) “Blade” ›› (1998, Horror) Wesley Snipes, Stephen Dorff. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “One True Thing” ››› (1998) Meryl Streep. Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Hwd Reporter
“Judge Dredd” ›› (1995) Sylvester Stallone. ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “The Fog” ›› (2005, Horror) Tom Welling. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Guardian” ›› (2006, Drama) Kevin Costner. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(5:45) “Waist Deep” › (2006) Tyrese Gibson. ‘R’ Cont’d
“Running Scared” ›› (2006, Crime Drama) Paul Walker. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Oh in Ohio” ›› (2006) Parker Posey. ‘R’ (CC)
“Red Planet” › (2000) Val Kilmer. ’
(5:00) “The Longest Yard” Cont’d
“Get Rich or Die Tryin’” ›› (2005) Curtis “50 Cent” Jackson. ‘R’ (CC)
Meadowlands (iTV) ’ (CC)
“An American Haunting” ›› (2005) Donald Sutherland.
Permanent Mid
“Jiminy Glick in Lalawood” ›› (2004) Martin Short. ‘R’
“Wonderwall” ››› (1969) Jack MacGowran. ‘NR’
“Dreamland” ›› (2006) Agnes Bruckner. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Sahara” ›› (2005) Matthew McConaughey. ’ ‘PG-13’

Tuesday July 10, 2007

Classified

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

Twenty Words or Less

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

25

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

B5

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

Services

Services

Services

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Miscellaneous

Furniture &
Appliances

Ext. #227

562 N. Main • Tooele

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Tooele County School District

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking
car or truck.

Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent.
Applications, Job description & information may be picked up at the District Office
- 92 Lodestone Way,Tooele or downloaded at web site: tooelesd.org
TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of applicants in
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing special accommodations
should notify Terry Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone Way Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900.

Pets

PET BOARDING
call Pampered
Pet Resort
Where We
Cater to Your
“Special Pet”

884-3374
www.pamperedpetresort.com

AKC GERMAN Shorthair
pointer pups. Good bird
dogs, good pets. Ready
7/1/07 dewclawed tail’s
docked. Females $350
Males
$300.
(435)840-1472
ALASKAN MALAMUTE
Puppies 2 females
$500 each papered.
(435)884-0865
CLAWS + Paws mobile
grooming. I’ll come to
you. Flexible hours,
reasonable rates. Call
Margaret for an appointment.
(435)840-1537
(435)882-5019.
DACSHUNDS Mini AKC.
1-F 3-M $500 OBO
each PMKZ.COM for
Pics
Cell:
801-541-0974 Home:
435-843-7734
FEMALE BOXER Mix
free call (435)841-7090
after 4pm
KITTENS! Part Bengal,
$25.
Call
Anne
435-884-6120

• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

FREE Pick- up

884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

4YR OLD Yardman lawn
mower self propelled 7h
$50, Double bed
w/head board 6 drawer
dresser w/mirror $100
(435)882-1851
DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Everything wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

/ ÃÊÃÊÞÕÀÊ««ÀÌÕÌÞÊÌÊÜÀÊÊ>ÊÃÕVViÃÃvÕÊÊ
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ÀÊÀiÊvÀ>ÌÊÀÊÌÊÃÕLÌÊ>ÊÀiÃÕi]Ê«i>ÃiÊVÌ>VÌ\

Steven R Smith Insurance Agency
968 North Main Street
ssmit2@amfam.com
(435) 833-9541 Bus
(435) 833-9762 Fax

Pets

FREE KITTENS. and MALE CHOCOLATE
mom to a good home. 9 Lab Mix, he was abanweeks old. Cute! doned by his former
843-0315
family. He is approx. 1
year old. Loves kids,
JACK RUSSELL Terrier and gets along well with
mix 4yrs old, potty/ ken- other dogs. Very sweet!
nel trained, great dog Help us find him a
for family, loves kids, home. I do not want
comes w/kennel dishes, him to go to the Animal
food & toys. $100 Shelter. 801-918-7666
(435)850-9529
(435)843-5031
PAPERED YORKSHIRE
Terrier puppies. We
LISA'S MOBILE PET have papered YORKIE
GROOMING. State of puppies for sale. Males
the art grooming saloon 7 5 0 . 0 0
Females
on wheels. One on one 950.00. Call 496-3395
professional services
rendered at your own
home or office. Call
Livestock
Lisa at 435-837-2333 or
435-830-0366
EATING RABBITS, fryBECOME A SUBers. Call 884-6615 or
SCRIBER. 882-0050
840-4809.

is accepting applications for

Administrative
Assistant
Candidate must have proficient knowledge and experi-

ence in Excel, Spreadsheet, and PowerPoint. Applicant
must have excellent organizational skills in office setting
with background in payroll and accounting. The position
demands great customer service skills as well. Hourly
wage depends on experience. Position closes on July 18,
2007. This is a part-time position with the possibility of
developing into full-time status.

Please call Richard or fax resume
915 N. Main • Tooele
435-843-7561 • 435-843-7459
435-840-3969 Mobile • 435-843-7565 Fax

Join the Magic of Miller

Sales
Coordinator
Full time

GARAGE
SALE

For more information please call

* IN - DISTRICT ONLY: WEST ELEMENTARY - Title I Specialist
Must have current elementary Utah Licensure and at least three years successful
classroom teaching. Must have or be enrolled in reading endorsement program.
For more information contact Principal Owen, 833-1931 or Human Resources 8331900. CLOSING DATE: Friday, July 20, 2007

Pets

THE BIGGEST

Bidding ends on Monday, July 16, 3

TOOELE HIGH SCHOOL - Assistant Girls Basketball Coach:
Seeking applicants with basketball experience as a player and/or coach, and the
ability to motivate, teach and assist the head coach for the basketball program.
Willing to assume responsibilities outside of the regular season for camps and
tournaments. There is no teaching position attached to this position. For more
information, contact Principal Harrison, 833-1978, or Human Resources, 833-1900,
X1103. CLOSING DATE: Open Until Filled.

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

2006 Suzuki Forenza

Ext. #

www.tooeletranscript.com

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

A TON of junk? Junk re- BJ SUPER Sign signs CONCRETE
C-K&J’s MARE’S PLACE Barber FULL SIZE Allen Organ FURNITURE FOR sale.
moval, delivery serv- of all types, vinyl ban- ALL phases of con- Shop Located at 25 E full pedals works good. Beautiful dark wood taices. Drop off, pick up ners, vehicle lettering, crete. Specializing in Vine St Walk-ins wel- $ 5 0 0
o b o ble w/ six chairs-$900,
trailer. $125 includes window lettering, home flatwork, STAMPED. come No appt. neces- (435)882-3106
Lrg metal desk-$20.
dump fee for 2000lbs. decor, magnetics, de- Best price in town. sary 882-0535
Must pick up in GrantsIf you sell Insurance,
830-1314
cals, and more! bjsu- Concrete and repair.
ville, cannot deliver.
MOW AND Clean your promote a hospital or
persign@netzero.com
882-4399 or 840-0424.
Call 435-840-8399
yard. Hauling garbage, an ambulance service,
ALL JUNK Hauling
We have moved down
low
rates
&
senior
displace
your
classified
ad
and Yard Care. SenNORTH
VALLEY AppliBASEthe street! 19 E Vine D R Y W A L L ,
counts. Ask for Jose. in all 47 of Utah's news- ance. Washers/ dryers
ior Discount. Call
St. T o o e l e ,
U t MENTS, additions, repapers. The cost is only $99-$199. Complete
Marcelino
pairs 25yrs professional (530)321-3201,
(435)841-7216
$135. for a 25 word ad repair service. Satis(435)228-8741
smooth wall experience (435)843-7614
($5. For each additional faction guaranteed.
CLEANING Relocating fast and dependable PLUMBING
ALL PAINTING INC also
licensed business of 8 custom textures refer- SERVICES Water heat- word). You will reach Parts for all major
staining & drywall
years to Tooele County. ences available free es- ers, faucets, disposals, up to 500,000 newspa- brands. Walmart gift
phase Will beat comResidential, commer- timates 801-750-6248 gas lines, toilets, handi- per readers. Just call cards w/purchases over
petitors prices Call
Tooele Transcript Bulle- $ 1 0 0 .
843-9154,
cial, janitorial, vacant 435-843-1518
cap grab bars etc. Lic/
Steve 435-849-3784
tin at (435)882-0050 for 830-3225.
apartments, move outs.
Ins (435)882-1585
details. (Ucan)
HANDYMAN SERVAllison 801-824-0433
CURTISS ELECTRIC
OAK DINING table w/2
For all your electrical DRYWALL: Hanging, ICES. Husband for rent, RTJ Horse Carriage for RANGE W/flat cooktop, leaves, seven chairs
Hire
We
will
customize
he
did
all
my
projects
needs. Residential,
finishing, texturing. 25 around the house; now our service to meet like new; dishwasher, and hutch. Beautiful
Commercial, Indusc o n d i t i o n . condition. $1000 obo.
years experience. Li- I am renting him out to your particular needs! g o o d
trial. (435)882-4292
(435)882-0770
Call 882-5779 or
censed and insured. do yours! No job is too (435)843-7074
Exceptional work at
830-9607
Doug 843-9983; mobile small (though some www.rtjhorsecarriageSELL
YOUR
computer
in
an Exceptional price.
(435)830-2653
the classifieds. Call
may be too large.) Give forhire.com
RECONDITIONED
882-0050 or visit
me
a
call
Washers,
dryers,
SUMMER TENNIS
www.tooeletranscript.
435-496-0598.
stoves, refrigerators, 90
LESSONS! Tooele:
com
day warranty. Nothing
HANSON & SONS Monday & Wednesday,
You may have just the but the best. We also
Elton Park.
Handyman home rething someone out of do vent cleaning &
pairs, anything, finish Stansbury: Tuesday &
town is looking for. pick-up appliances
Thursday @ Courts
basements, siding,
Place your classified ad (435)241-0670. Ask for
by elementary school.
roofing,
etc.,
reasonLoad Coordinator wanted to load flatbed
in 45 of Utah's newspa- Ken.
able, local, Stansbury Pee Wee (ages 6-9) at
pers, the cost is $155.
2pm; Juniors
trailers, tarp loads, shuffle trailers, deliver
Park.
Call Jeff
For up to 25 words. ROOF MOUNT Swamp
(ages 10-14) at 3pm.
(801)694-1568.
local loads, at manufacturing plant in
You will be reaching a Cooler for sale Good
No need to sign up!
Tooele. Must have CDL with 2 Year’s driving HOUSE CLEANING.
potential of up to condition
Come anytime!
340,000 households. (435)882-3412
For more info call:
Residential, new conexperience needed, clean MVR record.
All you need to do is SWAMP COOLER. Roof
Coach Derek Smith
struction, move outs.
call the Transcript Bul- mount swamp cooler
(435)843-1172 or
Please call 800-538-2604 for application Call 435-840-0221
letin at 882-0050 for full w/temp controls. Used
(435)840-5178
Leave a message.
details.
( M e n t i o n only 1 year. FrigikingTHREE J’S Roofing and UCAN)
115 volts, 60 HZ, 6.5
Repairs, free estimates,
amps. Asking $250.00
expert wind damage refirm. Please contact me
Furniture &
pairs, 20 years experiat: 435-849-2492
ence, great prices, senAppliances
ior discount. 882-4289
WHIRLPOOL WASHER
18.5cu Frigidaire refrig- & dryer, 4yrs old, $350;
TOPSOIL. Small Loads
erator w/ice maker Fold-up treadmill, like
OK. Kirk 849-2626
$450 GE Electric glass new, $150. (435)840TRENCHING AND TILL- top range w/radiant 4311
ING. Let me help you h e a t
$350
Call
with your sprinkler sys- (971)218-2591
Garage, Yard
tem or new seed bed.
6000 BTU A/C window
Sales
Call
Brent
at
a/c 4yrs old, $100
435-837-2333 or leave
(435)882-1406
message
on
801-550-5616 cell
AIR CONDITIONER.
new never used 10,000
UP TO $1000 online
btu portable air condipm
www.CASHIN30MIN
tioner.
Call
Jeff
UTES.COM In your
833-0842
EVER!
checking account in 30
minutes! No credit Amana Side by side
Friday & Saturday
check! (ucan)
fridge 25.6 cubic ft
$150
obo
July 13th & 14th
WINDOW TINTING,
(435)884-6981
8:00 am - 6:00 pm
home and business.
Save money and en- BAR STOOLS, $9.99
FURNITURE • APPLIANCES
ergy. Beat the heat, for each; 2 nightstands
MATTRESSES & MORE!
a free estimate. Call $40 each; unfinished
* TFCU reserves the right to refuse all bids if it determines those offers are unacceptable.
Chris (435)850-9050
dining table with 2
All vehicles sold as is.Time will be given to arrange financing.
leaves and 4 benches One-of-a-Kinds, Scratched, Dented,
YARD WORK, do it the
$549.99. Homebodies, Floor Models, Discontinued Items...
easy way. Call Chris
ALL BARGAINS!
1 N. Main, 882-0650.
(801)560-7916 for estimates. Weed removal, BEDROOM SET- Queen
ALL SALES FINAL
pruning, sprinkler re- size headboard with
pair, etc.
frame, seven drawer
chest w/beautiful mirror, 48 S. 50 W. • Tooele
siz drawer Chester At the old Al&Lid Location
Miscellaneous drawers, night stand.
Good condition. $700. GRANTSVILLE, 212 /w
843-9061
Plum, Saturday July 14,
$100 Sunglass Hut
BEDROOM SET. Twin 9am-4pm
gift certificate Will
captains bed with headGRANTSVILLE, 33 E
sale for $65. Will
GRANTSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL - 2007-08 Colorguard/Winterguard Advisor:
board, 3 drawer desk
North St, Friday, SaturApplicants must have experience in dance, flags and props, excellent public relations skills
mail it to you.
with hutch and night
and be able to work effectively wtih staff, parents, and administration. Starting Date: July 1,
day 8am-3pm Antiques,
(435)840-8611
stand. $250. 833-9754
2007. For further information contact Principal Leon Jones, 884-4500, or Human Resources,
Go-cart, Honda Odys833-1900. There is no teaching position attached to this position. Closing Date: Open until
FOR SALE: White Whirl- sey, Mo-ped, Toys,
VHS to DVD
filled.
furniture,
pool refrigerator, 18 cu. c l o t h e s ,
Need a great gift
in. with ice maker, ex- household, baby items
idea?
Let
us
convert
GRANTSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL - Coaching Positions for 2007-08 School Year:
cellent condition, $300. misc.
your VHS home vidHead Swimming,Assistant Golf,Assistant Football. High school diploma or equivalent
Call (435)882-4739
eos to DVD. Worried
required. Responsibilities include assisting the head coach, organizational skills and other
HAVING A GARAGE
duties as assigned by the building principal. Willing to assume responsibilities outside of the
that your VHS home HAVING A yard sale? SALE? Advertise it in
regular season for camps and tournaments. Starting date is August 1, 2007.There is not a
movies will become
Advertise in the Tran- the classifieds. Call
teaching position associated with these positions at this time. For more information contact
obsolete? Have them
script
882-0050
Principal Jones, 884-4500, or Human Resources, 833-1900. Closing Date: Open until filled.
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
GRANTSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL - Assistant Volleyball Coach:
Edit scenes, add
Applicant must have volleyball experience and the ability to teach strong volleyball
menus and titles.
fundamentals, strategies, and sportsmanship. Responsibilities include: motivating, teaching,
Consolidate tapes and assisting the head coach. Should be willing to assume responsibilities outside of the
).352!.#%
put all your Holiday
regular season for camps and tournaments. There is not a teaching position associated with
videos onto one
this position at this time. For more information contact Principal Jones, 884-4500, or Human
!'%.#9 3500/24
Resources, 833-1900. Closing Date: Open Until Filled
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
UÊ*ÀÛ`iÊÕÌÃÌ>`}ÊVÕÃÌiÀÊÃiÀÛViÊ>`ÊÊ
TOOELE JR. HIGH - Business Teacher:
843-7626
ÊÊÊÃÕ««ÀÌÊÊ>ÊÃÕÀ>ViÊ>}iVÞ
Must have current appropriate state licensure. For more information contact
Principal Larry Abraham, 833-1921, or Human Resources, 833-1900. CLOSING
UÊ>Ì>ÊVÕÃÌiÀÊÀiVÀ`ÃÊEÊ>ÃÃÃÌÊ«VÞ `iÀÃ
DATE: Open until filled.
UÊ"««ÀÌÕÌÞÊvÀÊ>`Û>ViiÌ
TOOELE HIGH SCHOOL - Business/Marketing Teacher:
UÊÊ iÊ«>`Ê>`Êi«Þi`ÊLÞÊ>ÊV>ÊiÀV>Ê
Full-time position. Must hold current appropriate Utah teaching certificate. For
>ÞÊ>}iÌ
Real
cash
for
more information contact Principal Harrison, 833-1978, or Human Resources,
your junk
833-1900. Open until filled.
UÊÃÕÀ>ViÊiÝ«iÀiViÊÌÊiViÃÃ>ÀÞ

833-7200
250 •
or visit www.tfcu.net

Visit

Individual will be responsible for:
• facilitating inter-departmental communication and
the fulfillment of contractual obligations.
• managing inventory control.
• performing a variety of administrative duties.
Individual must:
• be self motivated, organized and have the ability to
multi-task in a fast pace atmosphere.
• have exceptional communication and computer
skills.
• be willing to work flexible hours including week
ends and holidays.
Please email resumes to
mosmundson@millermotorsportspark.com
or mail to: Miller Motorsports Park,
Re: Sales Coordinator
2901 N. Sheep Lane, Tooele, UT 84074.

Join the Team
Immediate Openings
Home Health/Hospice

RNs & CNAs

• Home care exp preferred
• Need current licensure/
certification

Medical Assist.

(Clinc)
• Full Time & PRN Positions
available
• Current Licensure
Preferred
Surgery

RNs & Scrub Techs
• Surgical exp required
• Need current licensure

Med/Surg RNs

• Accute Care exp required
• Need current licensure/
certification

Lab MLT / MT

• Previous Hospital exp
needed
• Current certification
required

Housekeeper

• Night Shift
• Previous experience
preferred but willing to
train the right person!

To Apply
James Glade

phone 435.843.3745 | fax 435.843.3753
james_glade@chs.net | www.mountainwestmc.com

Send cover letter & resume to:
Mountain West Medical Center | Attn: Human Resource Dept
2055 N. Main Street | Tooele | UT 84074

iÀV>Ê>ÞÊÕÌÕ>ÊÃÕÀ>ViÊ «>ÞÊ
>`ÊÌÃÊ-ÕLÃ`>ÀiÃ
iÊ"vwViÊqÊ>`Ã]Ê7ÊxÎÇnÎ
ÜÜÜ°>v>°V
^ÊÓääxÊÊÊÊÊÊää£n{ÈÊqÊnÉäx
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Livestock

Livestock

Livestock

Personals

Help Wanted

BROOD SOWS
For HORSE AUCTION: AS- Need to sell that new I, LAYNE CHRIS- 19 MOTHERS/ Others
Sale are all out of top PEN Meadow Ranch champion bull or your TENSEN am no longer to work from home with
nationally known boars. Production Sale, Satur- yearling calves? Place responsible for debts computer,
Have produced multiple day, July 14, Aspen your classified ad into incurred by JASMINE $500-$3500/mo.
grand reserve and star Meadows Ranch, Exit 47 newspapers, find J A D E E
CHRIS2bpaiddaily.com
class market hogs, also 185 on Interstate 80, your buyers quickly. For TENSEN as of July 6,
have wieners just right approximately 20 miles only $135. your 25 2007.
Part-time
for Sate Fair. Jon west of Evanston, Wyo- word classified will be
Maintenance Tech
Shepard (435)830-6650 ming. 20 miles East of seen by up to 500,000
(10-25 hrs/wk, MonCoalville, Utah 1 p.m. readers. It is as simple
Child Care
Fri) ) for 21 units
GORGEOUS YEAR- Featuring possible one as calling the Tooele
HUD subsidized
LING Palimeno Stud of the highest concen- Transcript Bulletin at
senior housing comColt. $1000 obo. Call tration of working cow (435)882-0050 for de- 4 FULL time openings,
munity. Day-time
ages 1-4yrs old in my
Lindsay (435)224-4633
horses and perform- tails. (Ucan)
hours only. Must be
very
clean
loving
home.
QUALITY
R A N C H ance bloodlines in the
self-motivated and
Meals provided. Referraised, grain fed beef. area (435)286-2281. RUNNING U Livestock
have minor experiences. (435)882-3869
annual
production
(ucan)
Fill your freezer with
ence in electrical,
(435)830-1199
and invitational horse
steaks, roasts, and KIDS HORSE, easy gomechanical, plumbing
sale. Auctioneer CHILD CARE Early
hamburgers packed to ing, used in 4H and trail
and sprinkler repair.
RMA Sales. Saturday
childhood Specialist,
fit your family. $1.50/lb riding, 18yrs old geldStarting pay $12/hour.
August
25,
2007,
pre36yrs experience in
hanging weight. Call i n g ,
Paid Holidays.
$1200
obo.
view 10am, sale 12
child raising, teaching,
Jim for more details or 801-661-5319
Pick up
noon
Deseret
Peak
foster parenting. Lots of
to place your order.
application at
Complex. For more
WEENER PIGS, $60/ea
room in loving Tooele
(435)839-3454
Canyon Cove Office
info
contact
2 black face ewes, 1
home. 0-4. Full time,
BECOME A SUB138 E. Vine St.
801-541-9228
ewe lamb. 435-8407am-6pm.
SCRIBER. 882-0050
www.runninguliveTues-Fri 8:30am-3pm
0839
(435)228-8293
stock.com
or call Meredith
CHILD CARE! Near
882-8380. EOE
Grantsville!. I am a stay
at home mom. I have AVON: TO BUY OR
Sporting
three kids. I have been SELL. Sell to anyone.
Goods
watching kids for 2 For information call inyears. I provide a clean, dependent sales repreSELLING YOUR mounsafe, fun environment. sentative Vi Knutson
tain bike? Advertise it in
Food included. $75.00 884-3830
the classifieds. Call
per week. My hours are
882-0050 www.tooele
BINDERY HELP
7am - 5:30. Full Time
transcript.com
NEEDED
only. Two and older.
Transcript Bulletin
Megan 801-860-3844
Publishing is currently
Lost & Found NANNY NEEDED in accepting applications
Overlake to care for 3
for a full time
beautiful children, ages
entry-level position.
FOUND SMALL dog or- 4, 6 & 8, $250/week,
Duties will include:
ange- tan on Erda Way M o n - F r i ,
8:30amHelping on a Saddle
435-830-8606
5:30pm. (801)556-8190
Stitch & trimmer binding line, folding and
STANSBURY Daycare
$3.00/hr raise within 2 1/2 years
cutting equipment and
openings
at
Smarty
Personals
various printing equipPants Preschool/ DayMaterial Handling Positions
ment. No experience
care. Licensed, fun
Must be able to lift up to 100 lbs continuously
necessary but helpful.
ADOPT A loving happy quality home care! 2
Must be at least 18
FT Mom/ super Dad, up. Ask about free preyears of age with a
To apply, please visit our Distribution
beach house, fun vaca- school! 843-1565
high school diploma
Center at 929 N SR 138 Grantsville.
tions wait for baby. Exor equivalent, and
penses paid Rob &
have a current drivers
Please allow 30-60 minutes to complete
Karen 1-800-654-8392
Help Wanted
license. Heavy lifting
the Application Process.
required. All benefits
ALCOHOLIC ANONY100
WORKERS
included. Apply at 58
MOUS meets daily at
NEEDED! Assemble
North Main Street,
noon and 8pm at 1120
crafts, wood items. MaTooele. Send resume
W Utah Ave.
Call
terials provided. To
to PO Box 390,
882-7358.
$480+ per week. Free
Tooele, Utah 84074.
information package.
Transcript Bulletin
HOPING To find single 2 4
hours
Publishing promotes
female companion. Hik- (801)264-5665.
a drug free
ing, outgoing. Weekenvironment.
days, call after 3:30pm CNA, MA Part time
Weekend, anytime home care, experience BUILDING BLOCKS for
(435)833-9462 age preferred but not re- Life Daycare now hiring. Call 435-882-4038
30-40. Orin
quired. (435)840-3733

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS at the
Wal-Mart
Distribution
Center in Grantsville!
$12.90/hr to start for T-F
$14.25/hr to start for S,S,M

Attention

DRIVERS
Knight Transportation
wants you!!!
What you can expect when
you join our team:
• 2500+miles a week
• 33 to 42cpm for 1st month
• Weekly home time
• Daily or Weekly Pay
• Great equipment
• Dental & Health plans
• Co. match 401k
• Respectful & friendly
environment
If you have at least 4 mos
OTR, call Steve in SLC &
start your exciting career with
the best trucking company in
the industry.

800-701-8689

2519 S 5370 W
West Valley City, UT 84120
www.knighttrans.com
Owner Ops: 800-437-5907

We Offer:
• Competitive Salary
• Excellent Work
Environment
• Close Convenient
Locations
• 401(k)
• Health, Dental & Vision
Insurance
• Life, Long & Short Term
Disability Insurance
• Paid Vacations
• Paid Holidays
Qualiﬁed applicants must submit
a resume with salary history to:
Tooele Federal Credit Union
HR Department
PO Box 720
Tooele, Utah 84074
Fax: 435-833-9993
Email: humanresources@tfcu.net

Equipment
Operator
Tooele City is accepting applications for an
equipment operator in our streets division.
This full-time regular position includes a
comprehensive benefit package, career opportunities, and pay advancement. Come see why
when people join our team they rarely leave.
Examples of duties include: repairs and
replaces roads and potholes, and operates
crack sealing, backhoes, front-end loaders,
forklifts, and other equipment. Pours and
finishes cement. Plows snow, cleans streets
and roadways, and removes debris form
drainage ditches as necessary. Will respond to
emergency situations and return to work for
snow removal in the evenings, on weekends,
and holidays.
1. Must be able to regularly lift 50 lbs and
occasional lift up to 100 lbs.
2. Must possess and maintain a valid Utah
State Commercial Drivers License (or
obtain within six (6) months of assignment
to position).
3. Must be able to work in varying weather
conditions.
4. Must be able to work as an on-call
employee and be able to respond as needed.
Entry wage ranges from $11.96 to $12.61 DOQ
per hr. based on experience and qualification.
Following six months of service will be considered for advancement to $12.08-$12.74
To Apply Return a completed Tooele City
Application to the Tooele City HR Office,
90 N. Main, Tooele, UT 84074, by Tuesday
July 18 at 5:00 p.m. www.tooelecity.org
Pre-employment and random drug screen
required. EEO/ADA Employer

Call Center Agent
Responsible for professionally handling
inbound telephone calls and inquiries.
Provides a variety of ﬁnancial transactions
for members. Examines, evaluates, authorizes or recommends approval of member
applications for new accounts, lines of credit,
and consumer loans. Duties require a broad
knowledge of all products and services of the
credit union. High School graduate, GED, or
equivalent. Requires a minimum of one-year
experience in a ﬁnancial institution. Should
posses excellent member service skills,
basic computer skills, and be able to problem
solve/trouble shoot. Must be able to communicate effectively over the telephone and
have problem solving/trouble shooting skills
to be resourceful in assisting members.

Tooele Federal Credit Union is an equal opportunity employer.
As a condition of employment, drug testing and background screening are required for all positions

Business owners If you
need someone fast,
place your classified ad
in all 45 of Utah's newspapers. The person you
are looking for could be
from out of town. The
cost is only $155. for a
25 word ad and it
reaches up to 340,000
households. All you do
is call the Transcript
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
all the details. (Mention
UCAN)

Help Wanted
CONSTRUCTION: DMS/
ALL-STAR, A joint venture is proposing on an
upcoming base operations and maintenance
contract at Dugway
Proving Grounds. As a
result of this effort, we
are seeking qualified
applicants for the following positions:
Project Manager: 10+
years supervisory and
management facilities
operation and maintenance or base operations support environment.
Professional Engineers:
Must be registered in
the state of Utah.
Auto CAD Techs: Must
be proficient in generating and altering all
types of drawings.
HVAC Techs: Ability to
perform routine maintenance as well as repairs to existing systems.
Journeyman Plumbers
and Journeyman Electricians: All candidates
must be able to pass a
background check and
drug test. Please fax resume
to
Jeff:
801-487-4069 or e-mail
to
jseverin@dmsutah.com
CONVIENENT Store
Clerk Full or part time
$8.50/hr,
call
(435)884-0476
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Instructor (DA) The College
is
seeking
Part-time instructors to
instruct, supervise and
evaluate students at
the Tooele County
Health Building. Candidates must be available
to provide instruction to
students in DA courses.
Candidates must be, or
able to become, Applied Technology Education certified or provisionally certified (requires a minimum of 6
years of experience or
6 years of combined
education and experience in a related field).
Candidates with bilingual English / Spanish
skills preferred. See
www.sltatc.edu or call
493-8703 for full job requirements, description,
& application. Evidence
of qualifications and a
background check are
required prior to employment. To be considered applicants must
submit a completed application, cover letter
and résumé via email,
fax, or mail to: SLTATC
1655 E 3300 S, SLC,
UT
84106
Fax:
801-493-8750
hr@
sltatc.edu

MAKER
Business owners If you D O N U T
Graveyards shift no
need someone fast,
experience necesplace your classified ad
sary Must be: High
in all 45 of Utah's newsSchool
gradate,
papers. The person you
bondable, dependare looking for could be
able, hard working.
from out of town. The
See Pat at Nigh Time
cost is only $155. for a
Donuts 299 N Main.
25 word ad and it
(435)882-8503
reaches up to 340,000
households. All you do DRIVER-$5K SIGN-ON
is call the Transcript bonus for experienced
Bulletin at 882-0050 for teams, dry van & temp
all the details. (Mention control available. O/Os
UCAN)
& CDL-A grads welBUSY DENTAL office is come. Call Covenant
looking for an experi- (866)684-2519. E.O.E.
enced dental assistant. (ucan)
Both part time and full DRIVERS - ACT NOW!
time positions are avail- "sign-on bonus" 36 to
able. Please fax re- 45cpm/ $1000+ weekly
sume to 435-833-0812.
excellent benefits!
CLOTHES LINE Express CDL-A +3 months OTR
Cleaners is looking of (800)635-8669 (ucan)
part time presser MornDRIVERS NEEDED:
ing hours, will train. ApCentral refrigerated
proximately 15hrs per
service. CDL training
week Please apply in
available, $0 down/
person 134 W 1180 N
earn $$$ within 3
Suite 1 Tooele, Ut.
weeks, 800-521-9277
CONSTRUCTION. NAIS
ENCON
UTAH is now
is looking for exp. &
non exp. INDUSTRIAL hiring for a drafts perCLEANERS to operate son/ coordinator posivacuum trucks hydro- tion proficient in autoblasting equip. Great cad 3yrs experience in
Pay, Benefits w/ quar- drafting and detailing
terly incentive plans. preferred. Apply in perCDL's
a
p l u s . son at 101 S Industrial
Loop Rd. See Glen Pal801-908-5350
mer.
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
ESTABLISHED
MORTOperator Instructor.
COMPANY
Part Time/ Adjunct po- G A G E
sition. Requirements: seeking experienced
Ten years heavy equip- loan officers. CONV
ment operator experi- and FHA experience
ence or combined edu- preferred. Must have
cation/ training. Train- current Mortgage liExcellents
ing experience and bi- c e n s e .
lingual Spanish/English comission structure and
abilities preferred. See benefits. Fax resume to
www.sltatc.edu or call 1-866-584-3193
493-8703 for full job re- EXPERIENCED CDL
quirements, description, TRUCK drivers needed
& application. Evidence for immediate openof qualifications and a ings. Great pay & benebackground check are fits, western states,
required prior to em- regular home time, sign
ployment. To be con- on bonus & paid oriensidered applicants must tation. (800)888-5838
submit a completed ap- Recruiting. (ucan)
plication, cover letter
and résumé via email, EXPERIENCED Framer
fax, or mail to: SLTATC wanted, $18-$20/hr.
1655 E 3300 S, SLC, Call (435)669-1570 and
UT 84106 Fax: 801- ask for Brandon.
493-8750
hr@sltatc.
FIVE STAR AUTO
edu
$15-20 per hour comFRAMERS NEEDED: mission
must have 2 years ex- Full-time ASE Certified
perience. Health insur- Full Diagnostic Meance available, wage chanic/Technician 5+
based on experience. years exp. Fax reCall
Jayson
@ sumes to 884-6850 or
801-898-7279
call 840-1673

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

FRAMERS
E N T R Y POSTAL JOBS $16.53
Level and up. Please to $27.58/hr, now hircall
Ray
a t ing. For application
(801)635-9469
and free goverment job
information, call AmeriGREAT CLIPS $500 can Association of LaHire on Bonus to first bor 1-913-599-8042, 24
3 qualified applicants hrs. emp. serv.
30,000 to 40,000 the
first year, always busy, PRECAST CONCRETE
great customers (435) Laborers. Construction
experience helpful but
843-9410
not necessary. We
HOLIDAY INN HOTEL train. Health insurance,
AND SUITES. Salt overtime available. $11/
Lake City airport is hir- hour. Apply in person:
ing for all positions. 101 South Industrial
Guest service manage- Loop Road, Tooele,
ment, front desk Utah (Utah Industrial
agents, housekeeping, Depot). EOE.
shuttle drivers, am/pm
PROFESSIONAL
servers, am/pm line
Cleaner needed 2hrs/
cooks, am/pm dishday. Must be reliable.
washer, and bartender.
Good pay. Call Dave
We will be hosting a job
for
interview
at
fair at the Holiday Inn
(801)541-7152
Express, Tooele, Tuesday,
July
1 0 t h RECEPTIONIST (tempo3pm-9pm. Please apply rary, not to exceed 120
at any time in person at days, Possibly permanant position) Busy doc1531 N Main, Tooele.
tor’s office. If interested,
IDENTITY
S A L O N please send resume to
Opening in Grantsville 1376 E 700 S.
soon. Offering hair,
nails, pedicures, waxing SEEKING Experienced
and retail. Stylist and Groomer for busy
nail tech openings Call groom shop. Must have
Stacey
for
i n f o own equipment. Contact Keli 840-0430.
(435)884-0777
STANDARD PLUMBING
INTERNATIONAL CULis hiring for a sales,
TURAL EXCHANGE
warehouse position.
representative: Earn
Plumbing and sprinkler
supplemental income
knowledge a plus. Applacing and supervising
ply at 63 E 1100 N, talk
high school exchange
to Gail.
students. Volunteer
host families also
needed. Promote world
peace!
1-866-GOAFICE or www.afice.
org. (ucan)
MEDICAL BILLER (temporary, not to exceed
120 days, possibly permanant position) Busy
doctors office. If interested, send resume to
1376 E 700 S.
NEW
SUMMER
projects! Actors, Extras,
Models. Earn $10-$95
hourly.No school or experience. 801-438-0067
NOW HIRING cooks,
servers, dishwashers &
graveyard servers. Apply in person. Denny’s.
843-8200
POST OFFICE Now hiring. Avg. $20/ hour or
$57k annually, including Federal Benefits
and OT. Paid Training,
Vacations. PT/ FT.
1-866-497-0207 USWA

Help Wanted
THE WASATCH WAVE,
in Heber City Utah, is
currently taking applications for the full time
position of Associate
Editor/ Sports Editor.
Must be proficient in
QuarkXpress, and Photoshop. We work on a
Macintosh platform.
Please send resume
and writing samples to:
Laurie Wynn, Managing
Editor, The Wasatch
Wave, 165 S. 100 W.,
Heber City UT 84032
EOE (ucan)
TRAINING CARPENTERS Needed Call
(801)558-3030
WANTED BARTENDERS for Tooele FOE
164 (435)882-4281
WILLIAMS FAMILY Drug
Pharmacy Tech, part
time,
day
shift,
10am-6pm. Please call
Scott at 884-3285.

Business
Opportunities
A CASH COW! 30 vending machines/ you approve each location.
Entire business $10,970 local Utah
Company. 801.593.
0084 WWW.1800vend
ing.com (ucan)
SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin Classified section.

is accepting applications for:

• Miners
• Mechanics
• Welders
• Truck Drivers
• Machinists • Carpenters
• Millwrights • Supervisors
• Electricians • Laborers
• Equipment Operators
• Serving the Mining/Oil & Gas/
Industrial/Construction Industries
Please call Richard or fax resume

915 N. Main • Tooele
435-843-7561 • 435-843-7459
435-840-3969 Mobile
435-843-7565 Fax

Warehouse Associates
(21 open positions)
Rio Tinto Procurement
Salt Lake City, Utah

Qualif ied candidate s should apply online at:
w w w.riotinto.com /c areer s - Reference Job
#RTP-07-248
Rio Tinto Procurement (RTP), located in Salt Lake City,
Utah, has 21 openings for Warehouse Associates. The
role may perform all or part of the daily warehousing
functions of receiving, issuing, put away, kitting and
packaging material, housekeeping, equipment operation
plus proficiently utilizing a warehouse management
system such as SAP/MMS/WMS. Accurate typing and
10-key skills needed. Salary is $13/hr. DOE. A state of
Utah Class “A” CDL license may be required. Due to
the large volume of responses we receive, you will only
be contacted by Rio Tinto if additional information is
requested or if you are selected for an interview. EOE

Furniture • appliances • Flooring • Home theater
Join our team & enjoy a fun positive working environment!
Liddiard Home Furnishings has been family owned &
operated for over 50 years and is continuing to grow. We are
currently accepting applications for the following positions:

Full-time Retail Sales Positions:
Applicants must be experienced, personable, assertive,
self motivated, and career minded. If you are the
right individual with a great attitude, this may be the
opportunity you have been looking for. We provide
comprehensive training and offer a great commission
based pay structure with generous benefits. Average
Salary $36,000 a year.

PaRt-time Greeter & Full-time
Customer Service Positions:

Applicants must be energetic, personable, upbeat &
friendly with a positive attitude. Must be at least 18 years
of age. Wage depending upon experience.

Full -time Delivery Position:

Primary responsibility will be making scheduled
deliveries to customers. Applicant must be dependable,
personable & at least 18 years of age. Needs to be able
to lift 100+ lbs and have a good driving record.

apply in person at:
Mon.-Fri. • 10:00 am-8:00 pm
2502 N. 400 e. • tooele SATUrDAY • 10:00 am - 7:00 pm

Tuesday July 10, 2007
Business
Opportunities
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Business
Opportunities

Wanted

Trailers

SUVs

Homes for
Rent

Homes

Homes

Homes

Reduced

AFFORDABLE FRAN- F I T N E S S
CENTER
CHISE OPPORTU- 12750sqft, Main Street.
NITY: Liberty Tax Serv- Handball courts, lockice. Fastest Growing In- ers, showers, saunas,
ternational Tax Service hot tubs, mirrored aeroEver. Liberty 's on En- bic/ dance area. Unlimtrepeneur's Low Cost i t e d
possibilities!
and Top 500 lists. Call 882-7094,
1-800-790-3863 ext. (801)860-5696
8095 or visit our website www.libertytaxfran
chise.com (ucan)
Small Business owners:
ALL CASH CANDY Place your classified ad
Route. Do you earn in 45 newspapers
$800 in a day? Your throughout Utah for
own local candy route. only $155. for 25
Includes 30 machines words, and $5. per
and candy. All for word over 25. You will
$9,995. 1(888)745- reach up to 340,000
3353 (ucan)
households and it is a
one call, one order, one
DEADLINES FOR clas- bill program. Call the
sifieds ads are Monday Transcript Bulletin at
and Wednesdays by 882-0050 for further
4:45 p.m.
info. (ucan)

WANTED: I Will pay 1999 NASH 22’ Camp 2004 FORD Explorer
4BDRM 2.5BTH Ram$$WHY RENT when
$$$SAVE MONEY
cash for your junk cars. trailer a/c, unit tandem 4x4 Champaign color
bler. 2,664sqft, .23acre
Just
you can buy?
0
Find HUD & Bank
$
Call Scott (435)830- axle Full bathroom, Loaded – third row
8x32 shed, 30x30
36,000down programs, not
owned homes at:
Trade
6189
great condition. $8000 seating CD player - Topatio,
RV
pad.
www.tooelebanperfect credit. First
obo (435)843-1831
tally Powered (seats,
$239,900, Tooele.
kowned
homes.com
or
time buyers, Single
windows Doors) low
435-830-5955
Recreational
call for a list Berna
parent programs.
mileage 20,000 Great
435-830-9030
(435)840-5029 Group
Call
for
details.
Berna
Vehicles
Boats
Condition must see.
1 Real Estate
(435)840-5029 Group
3BTH, Theater
$18,500 OBO Call
Grantsville, South 4BDRM,
1 Real Estate
1976 TRAVEL Trailer
room, new paint, hard841-9726 830-0626
1017
W
880
S,
Tooele,
Willow Ranches
good condition with GLASSPAR 15 Foot Fiwood, tile, 3300sqft, 1+
$850/MO Grantsville, $239,500, .21 acre,
Aprox. 4,000 sq. ft.
bathroom and sleeps berglass. Boat & Trailer
acres,
Anderson
3bdrm, 2bth, w/d hook- 2500sqft, 5bdrm, 3bth.
finished w/unfinished basefour asking $600 call for sale. Perfect little
Ranch. $320,000. $10K
Trucks
for
details.
ups, ac, sprinkler sys- C a l l
ment. 4 bdrm, 3.5 bth. 1/2
Donny
a t boat. No motor. 2 life
below
appraisal.
acre horse prop. Granite
tem front yard, no (435)840-8964, Javier.
vests & oars. $475 obo.
(435)882-1727
(801)201-5272, (435)
counters, notty alder cabiDo
Not
Disturb
Tensmoking
or
pets,
de(435)843-7328
03 GMC Sierra 2wd,
882-6402
nets. 16’ tall ceilings. Lots
MOTORHOME 1978
n e g o t i a b l e . ants.
shell, rhino lining, 61K, p o s i t
of
hardwood
floors/tile.
Winnabago Brave class
BRAND NEW Beautiful
great
c o n d i t i o n , (435)840-2205
*Trade- will consider
Planning on selling your
A bunkbed model
home
$229,900
Autos
$13,500. 801-201-5272 3/BR HUD! $338/MO! home, you could be
other
property
or
nice
RV
sleeps 5-8 80k miles
1750sqft
finished
towards
purchase.
Asking
(435)882-6402
4BR/ 2BA $99,500! sending your sales
runs good $2500
3100ssqft total 4bdrm
389,000. Please make an
Only
$735/Mo!
5%
points
to
up
to
340,000
(801)250-4661
$500! POLICE IM- 1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton
2bth 830 N 720 W
offer. Very motivated.
(801)910-5214
POUNDS! Cars from truck, 4x4 frame & en- down, 20 years @ 8% households at once.
Overlake
Call LaMar,
apr.
For
listings
call
For $155. you can
$500! Hondas, Chevys, gine, good tires & great
(435)850-9973
RV LOTS available in
Jeeps and more!!! engine (350). Good (800)586-3901 Ext. place your 25 word
nice quiet park. 144
5196.
(ucan)
classified
ad
to
all
45
FREE
INFORMATION
Available now, for list- trans. New Edlebrock
West Durfee, Grantsings Call (800)586- carb. New Edlebrock in- 3BDRM 1BTH central newspapers in Utah. 4960 W 5400 S, Salt on 3 items 1st time
ville. (801)651-5151
3805 extension 9977. take & manifold. $1300 air, newer carpet, paint, Just call the Transcript Lake, $199,500. Beau- home buyers should
(ucan)
obo. (435)840-8790
one
year
l e a s e Bulletin at 882-0050 for tiful remodeled rambler, know. Free 24-hour reMotorcycles &
$850/mo $500/dep Call all the details. (Mention 6bdrm, 2.5bth. Call for corded message. Call
1977 FORD Mustang 1975 CHEVY 454 Crew
ucan)
details. (435)840-8964 888-734- 9350 ext 400
ATVs
Nicole (435)830-1794
II Interior and body in
cab. 1 ton, 78,000 miles
Javier.
WANT TO get the latest
good condition needs
plus 1982 22ft kit, self 3BDRM 2BTH $1000/ GOT A good idea for a
2000KX 250. Piped bars
story?
Call
the
TranSELLING
YOUR moun- local news? Subscribe
carburetor
an
electrimo,
lease
to
own
opcontained
travel
trailer.
Quiet, Quality apartments in a
and new tire. $2000
script and let us know tain bike? www.tooele to the Transcript Bullecal work $1800 obo
tion available. (435)
$2,800
Call
restored historic structure
435-850-8749
882-0050.
transcript.com
tin.
435-830-2344
840-8199
435-882-5739
2004 HONDA Scooter
The Best Places at the Best Prices
transferable warranty 1990 COUGAR LS. New 1980 CHEVY Silverado, 3BDRM, 1.5BTH, carCompletely Furnished
$1400 (435)882-1177 tires, new engine, new new engine, $2800 plus port, basement, fenced
windshield,
n e e d s 8ft camper for $200, yard, quiet neighbor(435)850-9238
Weekly & Monthly Rates
some work. $2,200 obo optional. Call (435)241- hood, new carpet &
2005 HONDA Super- 435-882-7140
paint, clean. No smok8143 or (801)231-6234
hawk 996 1500 miles, 435-840-3994
ing, no pets. $825/mo
57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372
1987 FORD PU. Good, (435)882-4466
like new $7200 firm
1993 HONDA Accord. solid, dependable, a lit830-5963
Asking $2,400 as is tle rust but runs great 3BDRM, 2 car garage,.
e D
c
OBO (435)843-5608.
$2500.
C a l l Fenced backyard, ceni
E
83
HONDA
70
tral air, lots of storage,
Pr UC
435-830-0685
Per-Fect & Beautiful
3-wheeler. ATC child's 1997 KIA SPORTAGE.
D
friendly neighborhood.
E
69,000
miles,
4wd,
a/c,
1993
DODGE
DOOLEY.
R
3-wheeler. 4 stroke, all
No smoking/ pets.
cd,
great
condition.
Diesel, excellent condi- $950/mo plus deposit.
original, runs and looks
o b o . tion. $7,800 obo. Call 8 0 1 - 2 9 5 - 5 2 9 5
good! $500.00 obo $ 5 , 2 0 0
or
435-882-7140
after
5 p m 801-864-5295.
843-0315
435-840-3994
435-882-2770
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
1999 GMC Suburban. 1997 FORD RANGER home for rent, no smokTrailers
$7,500
o b o . Supercab XLT, 2.3L, ing/ pets. 882-1550
435-833-0575
2wd, 5spd. with over5 Bedroom, 3 Bath Rambler! Vaulted
4 bdrm, 3.5 bths, 2 family rooms, wood & tile floors,
2004 20’ PJ Dump trailer 2000 JEEP Wrangler. drive, 56K miles, NADA 400SQFT Cottage, semivaulted bdrm & entry, gas fireplace, beautiful yard
Ceilings! Very Nice! 95% Finished
with
g o o s e n e c k . 4wd, excellent condi- Book Hi $6,475. Asking private yard, no dogs,
no smoking, $375/mo,
Call for appt. 435-882-6201 or 843-2143
$10,000 obo. Call after tion, fully loaded for $5,995. 435-884-6943
Basement!! Lot of Extras! Call for
$225/dep. Available
5pm 435-882-2770
Moab and Rubicon. 2006 FORD Ranger July 1. (435)830-7943
more information.
$18,000 obo Call after regular cab, 4cyl, 5 200 West 200 South
Largest inventory of Newer Homes in Stansbury, Tooele & G-ville
5pm 435-882-2770
speed, am/fm, air, posi area.
roseann@trilobyte.net
2001 SUZUKI Esteem, traction, campershell 9k 4BDRM 2BTH home for
fair to good condition, miles, 1.5yrs on war- rent fully fenced and
$11,000
good interior, low r a n t y
landscaped, air condimiles, excellent on gas, (435)841-7481
tion, pets ok, available
new front tires, $3995
immediately $1050/mo
obo. 435-830-5914
Apartments
Call (435)830-6010

801-860-2953

The Kirk

GORGEOUS RAMBLER!
199 Spyglass Stansbury Park

FSBO

Rose Norwood 435-830-2827

for Rent
94' DODGE Caravan
5BDRM BANK FOREruns good and needs
CLOSURE!
Only
some work, $1000. $650/MO GRANTS- $107,900! 3BDRM
VILLE
3bdrm
1bth,
w/d
94 E. Merion Dr., Stans. Park
882-7604
$42,560! More homes
hook-ups, a/c, No
1997 Tri Level 5 bed. 2.5 ba. Large
available from $10,000!
SELL
YOUR
CAR
or
smoking or pets, delot: 10,454’ – 2156’ of Living Space
LAKEFRONT PROPERTIES For listings. Call
boat in the classifieds. p o s i t
n
e
g
o
t
i
a
b
l
e
including
100%
Finished
Basement.
Best lake views of Stans. Park
(800)586-3901 Ext
Call 882-0050 or visit (435)840-2205
Refrig.
included.
Hardwood
floor
5455. (ucan)
6026 Bayshore Dr. 2 Stories.
www.tooeletranscript.
main level. New carpet & 2 tone paint.
$368,000. Charles Model - 3150’
1BDRM, LARGE, cute,
com
CHARMING OVERLAKE
Completely Landscaped. $235,000
updated $525, $250
TRANSMISSION RE- deposit, available July, Townhome. 3bdrm,
PAIR, rebuild. Low cost Vine Street Courtyard 1.5bth, garage, central
to Tooele residents. 34 West Vine St, air, 9ft cielings, no
smoking, no pets, 61 W
Will buy vehicles 1990 801-205-3883
1930 N. Available
and up that needs
7/1/07
$819/mo
transmission work,
$500/dep.
cash paid.
Shop
(801)972-5810 Home
APARTMENTS (801)318-0187
(435)843-8181
CLEAN NEWER 3 bedNow accepting
297 Lakeside Dr., Stans. Park
room home. Very nice 3
776 Country Club, Stansbury
Magnificent View of the Lake across
bedroom home near
Rambler with Fully Finished Basement.
applications for
SUVs
Street. Rambler with 100% Finished
shopping and schools.
2600’ - 6 bed. 3 bath. Spacious double
basement. 2596’ – 5 bed. 3 ba. 2 C
1, 2, & 3 bedroom available July 1st.
entry door. Tiles in entry, kitchen and
garage. Vaulted ceilings. Lake across
Large yard. Please call
baths. Large family room. Large lot
1993 ISUZU Trooper
St. Lots of upgrades. Lots of recessed
apartments.
Lori to schedule a view9583’ Fully landscaped. $258,000
lights. Seller will give $3000 credit for
4x4, very sound, howing time 435-830-3115
backyard work. $278,000.
ever needs XMN work.
or Amber owner/ agent
Is operational. $900
Other Available Properties:
801-815-9564 $925 per
obo. (435)882-4766
month with $600 de757 N. 300 W., Tooele – Twinhome – 3 bed. 2 ba. 1740 sq.ft. 1 car garage. .13 Ac.
(435)830-6252
350
West
400
North
Brand new carpet. Vaulted Ceilings. Hardwood Floors and Tiles. $165,000
posit.
882-7557
1994 JEEP Wrangler
621 E. Hunter Way, Grantsville – 3 bed. 2 ba. 1999. 1200’ .15 Ac Lot. RV Parking
MOBILE
HOME
4X4, 6 cylinder, 5
plus Deep 2C garage. Fully landscaped. Refrig., washer and dryer. $169,000.
$375/mo lot rent, water,
speed, driven daily, 2 AND 3bdrm apartLease with Option to Buy:
ments behind Super
garbage included. 144
$3000 obo. 882-6095.
36 W. & 79 W. 1970 N., Tooele – 3 bed 1.5 ba. 1295’ 2000. 1C garage - $1100/mo.
Wal-Mart. Swimming
W Durfee #17 GrantsSELL YOUR computer
pool, hot tub, exercise
ville. Deposit waved in
in the classifieds. Call
room, playground, full
exchange for fix-up
882-0050 or visit
clubhouse. 843-4400
(801)651-5151
www.tooeletranscript.
atangafc@aol.com
NEWLY
REMODELED
2BDRM
1BTH,
remodcom
eled, govt. subsidized. 3bdrm 1bth House
Playground, carport. Must See. Midvale
$500/dep. 211 S. Hale, 801-255-7707 Option 2
Grantsville. Call Tammi $975/mo
884-3466, 884-1712.
SMALL 3BDRM 1bth,
Equal Housing Opp.
$700/mo. 615 East
Vine Street, Tooele.
2BDRM DUPLEX, Re(801)598-4881 www.
modeled A/C, w/d
outwestrealty.com
hookups $595/mo
882-0366, 830-2665
STANSBURY PARK
3bdrm, 2bth, 2-story
3BDRM, 1.5BTH Over2 car garage, fenced
lake Townhome. Gawith Sandra, buying & selling
newer carpet $995/mo
rage, central air, no
No pets, no smoking.
smoking, no pets..
your home will not be this tricky!
$819/mo $500/dep Call 5588 N Ardennes Way
Call me today for straightforward,
(off Village Blvd.)
(801)318-0187
Davidson Realty
honest to goodness service!
HOUSEMATE, PRI(801)466-5078
VATE bedroom, refrigerator, microwave, STANSBURY PARK,
Full Time Agent, Long Time Friend
shared kitchen/ bath, 3bdrm, 2bth, fenced
u/p, w/d, cable TV. No yard, double car gapets.
$ 3 7 5 / m o rage, ac, sprinklers,
$200/dep 882-6141 newer home. $1050/mo
(801)842-9631
please leave message.
STANSBURY,
4BDRM,
LARGE 2BDRM 2bth
Serious inquiries only. 3bth gorgeous rambler.
w/d hook ups, a/c, Main floor laundry,
$500/dep, $650/mo. No large kitchen, open
pets, No Smoking. floor plan w/vaulted
Owner/ agent (435)840- ceilings, fully fenced/
landscaped. No smok3010
ing/ pets. $1275/mo.
5 yr. old Ivory Home in nice neighborhood,
Darling Brick Rambler. Close to all schools
LARGE 2BDRM Apart- $200 off July rent!
close to kids park. C/A, coverd patio, real
in well established neighborhood. Newer
ment 1.5bth, c/parking, (801)376-1927
hardwood throughout, recessed lighting, 2 tone
aluminum roof, newer vinyl windows,
w/d hookups new carpaint, bay wind., walk in closet, Basement
newer furnace & C/A, vaulted ceilings.
pet, linoleum, and STOCKTON 2BDRM
stubbed for 3rd bth.,Vinyl fence, full sprinklers
Fully landscaped & full auto sprinklers!!
blinds.
$ 6 0 0 / d e p 1bth, carport, ac, appli$600/mo No [pets ances, 1yr lease, first/
last, deposit. $650/mo.
(435)8827554
515 Park Hill Dr.
607 Quail Circle
(435)640-0259
SLEEPING ROOMS
WANTED MALE Roomavailable, $70 per
mate non smoking, non
week, $10 key deposit,
drinking, no pets to
first and last week- total
share new Stansbury
$150 to move in. 46 N
home $550/mo plus
Broadway. 882-7605
split
utilities
Evidence of owners pride
Fantastic custom built Ram(435)841-9244
Best of Everything in Overlake! Large house
TOOELE,
2bdrm,
throughout the whole house
bler. Lot is almost 1/2 acre.
and Large Yard!All you need to finish in bsmt
1bth,
very clean, SELL YOUR CAR or
and yard. Enjoy nature in the
Beautifully landscape with
is family room. Already set up for gas fireplace
new blinds, carpet,
serene surroundings of the
full sport court, RV parking
boat in the classifieds.
and surround sound. Master bedroom is large
paint, w/d hookups,
secluded back yard. Sunrises
and awesome views of lake
Call 882-0050 or visit
with large walk in shower and walk in closet.
and
sunsets
to
LIVE
for!
covered
parking.
and mountains.
Close to elem and jr high
www.tooeletranscript.
$600/mo
plus
com or e-mail your ad
All offices independently owned and operated. Information
$400/dep.
to tbp@tooeletrandeemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Buyer to verify all.
(435)882-0476
script.com

Introducing Forbes Professional Plaza
1832 N Aaron Dr, Tooele

Land Mark

Professional office condos available for purchase
or lease. Will build to suit. Excellent location near
Mountain West Medical Center. The most
beautiful office building in the Tooele Valley!

For additional information, please contact

Andrea Cahoon
435.850.8167

America Tang, Broker 480-252-3136
NEW AGE REALTY

How fast can you say?
PEOPLE PLEASER!
PEOPLE PLEASER!
PEOPLE PLEASER!

Platinum

PRICE
REDUCED

TOTALLY FINISHED
IN CUL-DE-SAC

244 DONNER PLACE
GRANTSVILLE
SOUTH WILLOW ESTATES
$235,000 1/3 acre rambler

Sandra Larsen

435.224.9186
367 S.
400 W.

6741
Bridle
Farms

New Listing

New Listing

1867 N.
170 W.

New Listing

1185 N. Main • Tooele

MOTIVATED SELLER!
Landscape Included

592 STANSBURY AVE.
$158,000
3 bed, 1 bath, 1227 sq.
ft house newly remod eled. New paint, tile and
hardwood ﬂoors, brand
new kitchen with appli
ances. Michelle Anderson
435-840-8898

Landscape Included

367 PLAZA CIRCLE
GRANTSVILLE • $245,000
NEW Beautiful, fully ﬁnished
home. .37 acres, 5 bdrm, 3 bth

229 ALEXANDER COURT
GRANTSVILLE • $220,000

Carpet Allowance

3 bed, 2 bath, 1444 sq ft
Rambler. Next to tot lot
on the green belt.

NEW LISTING

10640 S. BAY MEADOWS DR.
SANDY, UT • $455,000
5 bdrm w/ great swimming
pool. .73 acres. Horse property.

VERY MOTIVATED SELLER!

Landscape Allowance

Easy to Show

UNDEARCT
PRICE
REDUCED
TR
N
O
C
R
E
REDUCED UND ACT
SOUTHERN UTAH C O N T R
2 Lease to Owns
11 SOUTH 400 EAST
MEADOW, UT

Filmore County

Almost 5 acres.
Beautiful family home
with historic log cabin
on property.

Lana McKean

1002 SOUTH 110 WEST
TOOELE • $199,500
1102 sq ft rambler. Over
50% ﬁnished basement.

CONDO • SLC
515 S. 1000 E.

$249,000 • Aztec condos
Totally remodeled condo.

435-833-0233 • cell 801-518-8670

1342 N. 650 E. • TOOELE
$299,900 Great 6 bdrm
home. Almost 3800 sq ft
including bonus room.

1 – 4 bd, 2.5 bath
1 – 2 bd, 2 bath
$1,600 month
earn equity while you
lease to own

Anybody with fair, but not perfect credit,
I have lease to owns.Call for details.

Michelle Anderson
435-833-0233 • cell 435-840-8898

FREE HOME CONSULATION
7 South Main St #305 Executive Plaza Tooele, Utah
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lowing the public hearing.
Public Hearing
1. Impact Fee Capital
Facilities Plan Revision Christy Achziger
Business Meeting
1. Call to Order
2.Public
Pledge ofNotices
Allegiance
3. RollMeetings
Call
4. Review and Adopt
Minutes
5. Public Comment
6. Probable Vote Items
a. Impact Fee Capital
Facilities Plan Revision Christy Achziger
b. Golf Course Lease John O'Donnell
7. Recess
Work Session
1. Possible Vote Items
a. Clubhouse Fountain Christy Achziger
2. Manager's Report
3. Board Members' Reports and Requests
4. Correspondence
5. Financial and Bills
6. Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 10,
2007)

12, 2007 in the Grantsville City Hall Council
Chambers at 429 E.
Main Street in Grantsville, Utah, which meetTuesday
July 10, 2007
ing shall begin promptly
at 7:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
PUBLIC
Public Notices
Public Notices
Public Notices HEARING:
Public Notices
a. Proposed
General
Meetings
Meetings
Meetings
Meetings
Plan amendment of the
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AGENDA
Public Meeting Notice Future Land Use Map for
HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given
and Agenda
Travis Taylor on 810
PUBLIC NOTICE IS that the Board of StansPine Canyon Planning acres of land located in
HEREBY GIVEN that bury Service Agency will
Commission Meeting
the southwest quadrant
the Board of Trustees of hold a public hearing to
The Pine Canyon Plan- of town to go from an
the Stansbury Service discuss the proposed rening Commission will “Rural Residential - 2”
Agency of Tooele vision of the Impact Fee
hold a Public meeting / designation (allowing
County, Utah, shall con- Capital Facilities Plan on
Public Hearing July 12, one unit per 5 acres to
vene a public hearing on Wednesday, July 11,
2007 at 7:30 p.m. in the one unit per 10 acres) to
Wednesday, July 11, 2007 at 7:00 p.m., at the
Auditorium on the first a “Medium Density Resi2007, at 7:00 p.m., at Clubhouse, #1 Country
floor, Tooele Court- dential” designation (althe Stansbury Park Club Drive, Stansbury
house, 47 South Main lowing 3 units for every
Clubhouse, #1 Country Park, Utah 84074. .
Street, Tooele, Utah.
one acre).
Club, Stansbury Park, The Board will convene
PUBLIC MEETING:
b. Proposed amendment
Utah, for the purpose of their regularly scheduled
1. Roll Call
to Chapter 2 Definitions
taking public comment meeting immediately fol2. Approval of meeting to amend definition #247
on
the 2007 lowing the public hearminutes from June 7, for Private Streets by alamended impact fee ing.
2007 & June 19, 2007
lowing a 30 foot private
Capital Facilities Plan.
Public Hearing
3. PUBLIC HEARING
street with the same
(Published in the Tran- 1. Impact Fee Capital
(a) Amendment to Land construction standard as
script Bulletin July 5 & Facilities Plan Revision Use Ordinance removing currently required for a
10, 2007)
Christy Achziger
# C from table 15-5-3.5
private street, with the
Business Meeting
(b) SUB #07-01600001 exception of allowing eiPUBLIC HEARING NO- Murray Flats (Concept ther a hammerhead turnSELL YOUR computer 1. Call to Order
TICE
in the classifieds. Call 2. Pledge of Allegiance
Phase)
around or a full diameter
Tooele County Plan- (c) SUB #07-01600002 turnaround for emer882-0050 or visit 3. Roll Call
www.tooeletranscript.
4. Review and Adopt ning Commission
Heritage Estates (Con- gency vehicles, in all
The Tooele County Plan- cept Phase)
com
Minutes
zoning districts if it benening Commission will 4. Other comments and fits the property in ques5. Public Comment
hold a Public Hearing on public concerns
6. Probable Vote Items
tion by allowing developa. Impact Fee Capital July 18, 2007 at 7:00 5. Adjournment
ment that would not othFacilities Plan Revision - p.m. in the Auditorium at Dated this 6th day of erwise be possible and if
the Tooele County July, 2007
Achziger
it is in the spirit of the
COUNTRY SETTING!
265Christy
East
Durfee
St.
Courthouse, 47 South MARY DIXON,
b.
Golf
Course
Lease
General Plan by encour4 bdrm, 2 bth, 2,450
G-ville
Main, Tooele, Utah.
John O'Donnell
Secretary
aging the creation of infill
sq. ft. Spacious
1. Amendment to Land Pine Canyon Planning lots.
7. Recess
rooms & 0.40 acre
Use Ordinance removing Commission
Work Session
c. Proposed conditional
lot. Price includes
# C from table 15-5-3.5
1.
Possible
Vote
Items
(Published
in
the
Tranuse permit for the exten1 share of irrigation
a. Clubhouse Fountain - 2. REZ #07-03000006 script Bulletin July 10, sion of commercial storwater. Out buildings
BLM Sec 15, 21, 22 T 2007)
Christy Achziger
age units for Gary Fawfor storage/work3S R 9W from MU-40 to
2. Manager's Report
son at 655 E Main
shops.
PUBLIC NOTICE
3. Board Members' Re- M-G
Street.
3. PUD #07-02200013 (Amended 07-05-07 d. Proposed amendment
ports and Requests
2:30
p.m.)
Estates at Baker Canyon
BRAND NEW
532 4.ElkCorrespondence
Meadow Loop
of the General Plan FuNotice is hereby given
(Concept Phase)
Spacious CaliforTooele
5. Financial and
Bills
ture Land Use Map proDated this 4th day of that the Grantsville City posed by the Grantsville
nia-Style Rambler
6. Adjourn
Planning Commission
with 3,034 finished
(Published in the Tran- July, 2007
City Planning Commiswill hold a regular meetsq. ft. on the main
script Bulletin July 10, Mary Dixon, Secretary
sion to take the north
ing
on
Thursday,
July
Tooele County Planfloor. 3 bdrm 3
2007)
line of the “Low Density
12, 2007 in the Grantsning
full bath, 0.34
Residential” zone, which
(Published in the Tran- ville City Hall Council is on the north side of
acre lot. FULL OF
Chambers
at
429
E.
script Bulletin July 10,
UPGRADES!
town, to the south line of
Main Street in Grants2007)
the “Industrial” zone, takville, Utah, which meet156
North
100
East
Great Starter or
PUBLIC NOTICE OF ing shall begin promptly ing the line straight west
and east to the GrantsTooele
ADMINISTRATIVE
Investment
at 7:00 P.M.
ville City boundaries.
HEARING
7:00
P.M.
PUBLIC
Property!
AT THE CONCLUSION
Notice
is
herby
given
HEARING:
2 Bedrooms 1 Bath,
that the Tooele County a. Proposed General OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
CLEAN, remodeled
Administrative Hearing Plan amendment of the MEETING OFFICIALLY
in 2000, all new
Officer will hold an Ad- Future Land Use Map for CALLED TO ORDER BY
GARY
flooring. Don’t
ministrative Hearing on Travis Taylor on 810 C H A I R M A N
PINKHAM.
miss it!
July 12, 2007 at 2:30 acres of land located in
p.m. in the County Com- the southwest quadrant 1. Consideration of a
mission Conference Rm. of town to go from an sign permit for Envision
916 North 580 East
Commercial Develop5 Bedrooms,
#210 on the second “Rural Residential
2” Platinum
with-Remax
Tooele
ment
LLC
for
a
3 full bathrooms,
floor, at the Tooele designation
for her expert
care in serving our shared client!
(allowing
full landscaping,
County Courthouse, 47 one unit per 5 acres to free-standing sign lonewer carpet and
South Main, Tooele, one unit per 10 acres) to cated at 49 S SR 112 for
the 822 E Main strip
Utah.
paint--excellent
a “Medium Density Resimall.
HEARING AGENDA:
dential” designation (alhome in move in
2. Consideration of a
1.
SPE
#07-04500001
lowing
3
units
for
every
condition!
preliminary plat for Tony
Michael Hunsaker – one acre).
Section 27 Township 4 b. Proposed amendment Gonzales on Blake
Mountain View Estates
South Range 5 WEest
to Chapter 2 Definitions
Phase 3.
Adjournment:
to amend definition #247
Platinum
Dated this 5th day of for Private Streets by al- 3. Consideration of a Development Agreement
July, 2007
lowing a 30 foot private
Call me for a no obligation market
for Northstar Ranch subMARY DIXON,
street with the same
analysis of your home today!
division.
Secretary
construction standard as
Tooele County Hearing currently required for a 4. Consideration of a
preliminary plat for
Officer
private street, with the
435.882.8868 ext. 197
(Published in the Tran- exception of allowing ei- Northstar Ranch located
script Bulletin July10, ther a hammerhead turn- on Mormon Trail.
435.850.8167
5. Consideration of Gen2007)
around or a full diameter
eral Plan Future Land
turnaround for emerUse Map amendment for
gency vehicles, in all
Travis Taylor.
zoning districts if it bene6. Consideration of prefits the property in quesliminary plat for Bella
tion by allowing developVista formerly named Litment that would not othtle Reno.
erwise be possible and if
7. Consideration of preit is in the spirit of the
liminary plat for Heritage
General Plan by encourGrove Phase 2 for Alan
aging the creation of infill
Johnson.
lots.
8. Consideration of
c. Proposed conditional
amendment to the Genuse permit for the exteneral Plan Future Land
sion of commercial storUse Map as proposed by
age units for Gary Fawthe Grantsville City Planson at 655 E Main
ning Commission.
Street.
9. Consideration of prod. Proposed amendment
posed amendment to
of the General Plan FuChapter 2 definition
ture Land Use Map pro#247 “Private Streets”.
posed by the Grantsville
10. Consideration of
City Planning CommisC.U.P. for Gary Fawson
sion to take the north
at 655 E Main Street for
line of the “Low
Density
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
storage units.
WOW 1.40 acres in Rush Valley.
Residential” zone, which
11. Consideration of
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 5-acres horse property,
4
bdrm,
2
baths
is on the north side of 3 car grg. Beautiful
Very, Very cute home. Wonderful
minutes
of being
the previous
large kitchen, formal dining room, granite counter
rambler
withofa bonus
room
town,
to
the
south
line
barn & 4 acre ft of water.
Commission meeting.
tops, 9’ basement, 4-car garage, double oven
builtzone,
on 2 takacres in Stockton! Choose
the “Industrial”
12.$ Report from Council
$179,900
ing the line your
straight
west
colors
now!
389,900
gas cook top. $569,900
Liaison
Member Todd
and east to the GrantsCastagno.
ville City boundaries.
13. Open discussion.
AT THE CONCLUSION
14. Adjourn.
OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
Shauna Kertamus
MEETING OFFICIALLY
Zoning Administrator
CALLED TO ORDER BY
All interested persons
CHAIRMAN
GARY
are invited to attend and
PINKHAM.
provide comment upon
1. Consideration of a
the proposals scheduled
sign permit for Envision
for public hearings. WritCommercial Developten comments will also
ment
LLC
for
a
be considered if submitfree-standing sign loted to the Zoning Admincated at 49 S SR 112 for
istrator in advance of the
the 822 E Main strip
hearing. The current
mall.
zoning Code and pro2. Consideration of a
posed amendments may
preliminary plat for Tony
be reviewed at the
Gonzales on Blake
Grantsville City Hall
Mountain View Estates
each weekday between
Phase 3.
hours of 9:00 a.m. - 4:00
3. Consideration of a Dep.m.
velopment Agreement
In accordance with the
for Northstar Ranch subAmericans With Disabilidivision.
ties Act, Grantsville City
4. Consideration of a
will accommodate reapreliminary plat for
sonable requests to asNorthstar Ranch located
sist the disabled to paron Mormon Trail.
ticipate in meetings. Re5. Consideration of Genquest for assistance may
eral Plan Future Land
be made by calling City
Use Map amendment for
Hall at 884-3411 at least
Travis Taylor.
24 hours prior to the
6. Consideration of premeeting that will be atliminary plat for Bella
tended.
Vista formerly named Lit(Published in the Trantle Reno.
script Bulletin June 26 &
7. Consideration of preJuly 10, 2007)
liminary plat for Heritage
Grove Phase 2 for Alan
Johnson.
8. Consideration of
amendment to the General Plan Future Land
Use Map as proposed by
the Grantsville City Planning Commission.
9. Consideration of pro6 bdrms, 3 bathrooms, 3 family
posed amendment to
rooms, brick & stucco Rambler on 5
Chapter 2 definition
acres. $489,900
#247 “Private Streets”.
10. Consideration of
C.U.P. for Gary Fawson
at 655 E Main Street for
storage units.

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
Homes

Homes

Homes

Lots & Land

FSBO 2BDRM, 2BTH. NICE EAST Bench
320 ACRES land in
STOP FORECLOBrick home, 48 S 4th home, 4bdrm, 3bth,
Tooele County for sale,
SURE FAST!. Free
St. 100% remodled, large covered deck,
May sell in 40 acre parconsultation and
central air, fully land- large parking area,
tials owner financing
services to keep you
scaped, automatic fenced yard, etc. Appossible
Call
in your home or solve
sprinklers, redwood praised at $226,000.
435-882-1295
your problem fast.
deck, 12’x12’ shed. 489 Sleepy Hollow
801-230-7878
Call Randall @
801-898-8994
Drive Tooele, Call to
801-502-8507 or for 95 ACRES, view extraorsee 435-882-3544
dinary. Water share,
FSBO, 3bdrm 1bth, air,
more information go
cattle, horses, sheep
garage, patio, land- SALE FAILED Beautiful
to
www.homebuffalo, llamas, nice
scaped, sprinkling sys- 3300sqft brick home.
champs.com
barn area. Financing.
tem, incl: w/d, refridg- 4bdrm 2bth on 1.20
erator, 1 share water, acres. Large garage TOOELE 4BDRM, 3bth, Realtors welcome. Call
lot: 55”x150. $147,500. shop 40X60 2400sqft, Multi Level on east side Don. 1-800-498-1184
435-882-7094
with
14ft
w a l l s . 2 car garage, fenced BEAUTIFUL VIEWS. 35
801-860-5696
$365,000 FSBO Make yard, immaculate condi- ACRES - $59,000; 60
this lovely home yours. tion, $0 down financing acres-$84,900. 90 minGRANTSVILLE 1910
Call
B u f f i e options available with utes from Salt Lake City
Beautiful Victorian
(435)228-8575 ot Fran- seller paid closing costs in SW Wyoming. Rechome. 4bdrm, 2bth,
Tom
at
cis (435)882-2263 C a l l
fully
remodeled,
(801)369-8688 Larsen reational paradise.
www.owners.com
Stunning setting with
2200sqft, .24 acres,
and Company
amazing views. Suralso zoned commercial. S E L L I N G
YOUR
$225,000 accepting of- HOME? Advertise it in UTAH HOME FOR Sale, rounded by gov't land.
fers. 435-884-3917 or the classifieds. Call Rent, or lease option. EZ terms. Call UTLR
435-840-3171
882-0050 or visit Beautiful two story built 1-877-351-5263. (ucan)
in 2006 on mountain
DEADLINE!! DAVID &
I BUY Houses Cash www.tooeletran
side. To view go to
script.com
KAREN must buy a reAs-Is. I pay cash/close
www.iggyshouse.com
fast! Late payments SPLIT ENTRY Built in and enter # 175882 to tail strip or 20+ unit
w/no equity, ugly, No 2003, 3bdrm, 1bth, view property. Or call apartment building
Problem. I can close in vaulted ceilings, central Mike at 801-726-1850. within 37 days! Full
price paid w/flexible
4 days. CALL JOSH air, new fence, new (ucan)
terms. Save thousands
801-856-1510 or go to shed, RV parking, 2 car
in realtor commissions!
my
w e b s i t e : garage with opener,
www.buymyhousejosh.
dishwasher, stove &
Mobile Homes (541)921-8842 (ucan)
com
fridge. Immaculate conDEVELOPERS
dition. Must see to apWANTED for J/V, Will
I BUY Houses! Need a
3BDRM,
2BTH
mobile
preciate 81 North Assubordinate high denquick sale? Facing
pen Way, Grantsville. home for rent, no smok- sity mobile home parks
foreclosure? Don’t
ing/ pets. 882-1550
840-2991
on Durfee, Grantsville
wait,
sell
now!
and Southern California
(801)381-5873 msg.
TERRA- $249,900! No
2acres. (801)651-5151
down,
20%
seller
fiLEASE OPTION AvailOffice Space
nelsonmoyle@hotmail.
nancing
avail.
2007
efable! 771 W 1970 N
com
fective
built
home
on
5
Tooele Town house/
OWNERS
SACRIFICE
row-end in Overlake. acres Horse property
C-A INVESTMENT
35 ACRES - $59,900;
Place is in immaculate including water rights 510 North Main, Plaza
135 acres - $183,900.
condition!!!
C a l l 10 stock. 5bdrm, 2bth,
500. Available now,
2600sqft. New every90 minutes from Salt
(801)647-9193
1400 sqft. For more
thing!
Lynn
Lake City in SW Wyoinformation
contact
BECOME A SUB(801)367-5155,
ming. Recreational
882-1199
SCRIBER. 882-0050
owner/agent, SecureRE
paradise. Stunning setting with amazing
views. Surrounded by
gov't land. EZ terms.
Call Utah Ranches,
LLC 1-877-351-5263.
(ucan)

Tooele County’s Family

Real Estate Advisor
Serving the needS of BuyerS/SellerS:
• 1st Time Home Buyers • Empty Nesters
• Singles • Investors • Large Estate Owners
• Families Needing Horse Property

Water Shares
ONE SHARE Settlement
Canyon Irrigation,
$4800. (435)840-0344
UNDERGROUND WATER Rights for sale
Erda, Tooele Valley
(435)882-4949
UNDERGROUND WATER rights for sale
Tooele or Grantsville.
Please call 435-2410265

472 E. 770 N.

573 W. 200 S.

241 Utah Ave.

374 Bevan Way

Call Shane
840-0344
5 bedrooms • 3.5 baths
Eastbench beauty • 2 tiered deck

$

297,000

UNDERGROUND Water
Rights. 1.5 shares in
the
Erda
area.
435-840-0678
WANTED:
WATER
rights or irrigation
shares in Tooele Valley. Call Ross at
801-642-0119

Buildings

Rambler • 4 bdrms • 2 bths
2 family rooms • fireplace
lg. .47 acre lot

$

184,900

Beautiful All Brick Home w/sunroom • New Kitchen &
Hardwood Floors • 2500 sq ft. • 4 bdrms • 2 baths
Full landsapded & auto sprinklers • Fenced yard

BUILDING MATERIALS:
METAL buildings, mini
storage systems, roof
and wall panels, metal
building components.
Utah Manufacture 20
years plus. Top quality
low prices. Weekly Delivery. 1-800-262-5347.
cobuildings@cobuild
ings.net (ucan)
If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classified ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$155. for 25 words ($5.
for each additional
word). You will reach
up to 340,000 households and all you do is
call the Transcript Bulletin at 882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN Classified Network)

Public Notices
Meetings

PRICE REDUCED $169,900
4 bdrm • 2 full bth • Fully fenced
Mountain/lake views
Great east side neighborhood

$

195,900

16 E. Aparicio Dr.

UNDER CONTRACT

Overlake, beautiful Views, lrg .24 acre lot, 3 large
bdrms, full Landscaping & sprinkling system, large
peacefulipstairs loft , open kitchen/livingroom
$192,900

4 Apartments

UNDER CONTRACT

Great opportunity to own a multi-unit rental.
Includes two parcels of land to north. $179,900

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Lake Point Improvement District will
hold its regularly scheduled Business meeting
on June 14, 2007 at 7:00
p.m. at the North Tooele
Fire Station 1540 Sunset
Road, Lake Point Utah.
The agenda will be as
follows:
1. Call to Order
2. OMWC Update
3. Pastures at Saddleback
4. Approval of Minutes
5. Financial Reports
6. Ward Engineering
7. Operations Reports
8. Lake Point Estates
9. Wastewater PPL &
IUP
10. RWAU Conference
11. Other District Business
12. Public Concerns
13. LPID Meetings
14. Adjournment
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 10,
2007)
HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Transcript

Hurry! Homes Selling Fast!

New Listing

Premier Mortgage

thanks

Nicole Cloward

r
e
d
Un ract
t
n
o
C

Andrea Cahoon

36 N. Main #3
Tooele • 843-0919
“We work for you, not the Bank.”

HELP! I Need More
Homes To Sell!

5 acres • Erda
3269 Hidden Peak Road

1470
199,Rush
RushValley
Valley
1470W.
W. Hwy 199,

UNDER
CONTRACT

UNDER
CONTRACT

3030 Deer Run Drive
Benches at South Rim Phase II

$BOZPO3JN&TUBUFT
Final Phase



•34 Beautiful Building Lots
•Bring Your Own Builder
•Great Investment
Call Now While You Still
Have Great Lot Choices!

Now Taking
Reservations!
1604 Country Ln • Erda
Price Reduced $489,900

UNDER
CONTRACT

Call Laramie Dunn
(435) 224-4000
Guy Keisel
(435) 496-3739
Megan Dunn
(435) 224-4100

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
your Real
Estate needs

435-224-4000

line of the “Low Density
Residential” zone, which
is on the north side of
town, to the south line of
the “Industrial” zone, takTuesday
July 10, 2007
ing the line straight west
and east to the Grantsville City boundaries.
Public
Notices
Public Notices
AT
THE CONCLUSION
OF PUBLIC
HEARINGS
Meetings
Meetings
MEETING OFFICIALLY
CALLED TO ORDER BY PUBLIC NOTICE
CHAIRMAN
G A R Y NOTICE IS HERBY
PINKHAM.
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
1. Consideration of a City Planning Commissign permit for Envision sion will meet in a public
Commercial Develop- hearing and Business
ment
LLC
for
a meeting scheduled for
free-standing sign lo- Wednesday, July 11,
cated at 49 S SR 112 for 2007 in the hour of 7:00
the 822 E Main strip PM. The meeting will be
mall.
held at Tooele City Hall
2. Consideration of a in the City Council
preliminary plat for Tony Chambers, located at 90
Gonzales on Blake N Main Street, Tooele,
Mountain View Estates Utah.
Phase 3.
Agenda Items
3. Consideration of a De- 1. Pledge of Allegiance
velopment Agreement 2. Public Hearing and
for Northstar Ranch sub- Motion on Conditional
division.
use permit for a 20 foot
4. Consideration of a tall barn to be conpreliminary plat for structed at 782 West
Northstar Ranch located 200 South by Randy Goon Mormon Trail.
chis.
5. Consideration of Gen- 3. Public Hearing and
eral Plan Future Land Motion on Conditional
Use Map amendment for use permit for a drive
Travis Taylor.
thru use on a proposed
6. Consideration of pre- project at 1050 N Main
liminary plat for Bella St by Red Hawk EnterVista formerly named Lit- prises.
tle Reno.
4. Motion 20 ft front set7. Consideration of pre- back for proposed
liminary plat for Heritage Marios Tires to be loGrove Phase 2 for Alan cated at 60 North 50
Johnson.
West by Wind River
8. Consideration of Construction.
amendment to the Gen- 5. Review and Approval
eral Plan Future Land of Planning Commission
Use Map as proposed by minutes for meeting held
the Grantsville City Plan- June 27, 2007.
ning Commission.
Discussion
9. Consideration of pro- 1. “This is Smart Growth”
posed amendment to Chapter 2; Safe, ConChapter 2 definition venient Neighborhoods
#247 “Private Streets”.
With Homes That People
10. Consideration of Can Afford.
C.U.P. for Gary Fawson Pursuant to the Ameriat 655 E Main Street for cans with Disabilities
storage units.
Act, individuals needing
11. Consideration of special accommodation
minutes of the previous during this meeting
Commission meeting.
should notify Rachelle
12. Report from Council Custer, Tooele Planner
Liaison Member Todd Recorder prior to the
Castagno.
meeting
at
(435)
13. Open discussion.
843-2130 or TDD (435)
14. Adjourn.
843-2180.
Shauna Kertamus
(Published in the TranZoning Administrator
script Bulletin July 10,
All interested persons 2007)
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon PUBLIC NOTICE OF
AND
the proposals scheduled M E E T I N G
for public hearings. Writ- AGENDA
ten comments will also Erda Township Planbe considered if submit- ning Commission
ted to the Zoning Admin- The Erda Township
istrator in advance of the Planning Commission
hearing. The current will hold a Public Meetzoning Code and pro- ing on July 11, 2007at
posed amendments may 7:00 p.m. in the auditobe reviewed at the rium of the Tooele
Grantsville City Hall County Courthouse, 47
each weekday between South Main Street,
hours of 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 Tooele Utah.
PUBLIC MEETING:
p.m.
In accordance with the 1. Roll Call
Americans With Disabili- 2. Approval of meeting
ties Act, Grantsville City minutes from June 13,
will accommodate rea- 2007
sonable requests to as- 3. Adjourn the Public
sist the disabled to par- Meeting and Open the
ticipate in meetings. Re- Public Hearing
quest for assistance may 4. Public Hearing
be made by calling City a. Amendment to Land
Hall at 884-3411 at least Use Ordinance removing
24 hours prior to the # C from table 15-5-3.5
meeting that will be at- b. Adjourn the Public
Hearing and Reopen the
tended.
(Published in the Tran- Public Meeting
script Bulletin June 26 & 5. Amendment to Land
Use Ordinance removing
July 10, 2007)
# C from table 15-5-3.5
6. Other business and
PUBLIC NOTICE
public concerns
NOTICE IS HERBY
7. Adjournment
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
Dated this 3rd day of
City Planning CommisJuly, 2007
sion will meet in a public
MARY DIXON,
hearing and Business
Secretary
meeting scheduled for
Erda Township PlanWednesday, July 25,
ning Commission
2007 in the hour of 7:00
(Published in the TranPM. The meeting will be
script Bulletin July 10,
held at Tooele City Hall
2007)
in the City Council
Chambers, located at 90
Public Notices
N Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
Trustees
Public Hearing for preliminary and final plat ap- Deadline for public noproval on Tooele Com- tices is 4 p.m. the day
mercial Park Phase 4. prior to publication.
Vacating and amending Public notices submitlot 306 of the Tooele ted past the deadline
Commercial Park Phase will not be accepted.
3. Creating a 4 lot sub- UPAXLP
division at 1200 West
1200 South.
Public Notices
Pursuant to the AmeriMiscellaneous
cans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodation Deadline for public noduring this meeting tices is 4 p.m. the day
should notify Rachelle prior to publication.
Custer, Tooele City Public notices submitPlanner prior to the ted past the deadline
meeting
at
( 4 3 5 ) will not be accepted.
843-2130 or TDD (435) UPAXLP
843-2180.
(Published in the TranOpinions
script Bulletin July 5, 10,
Shared
Freely.
17 & 24, 2007)

Buy. Sell.
Trade.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

(Yours and Ours.)

Open Forum
Every Tuesday

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

the public health, convenience, and necessity
require the establishment of a special service
district, to be known as
the Erda Special Service
District, Tooele County,
Utah (the “District”) to
PublictheNotices
provide
following
services:
water including
Miscellaneous
culinary and irrigation,
sewerage, drainage,
flood control, recreation,
and street lighting to
properties within the District’s boundaries and
providing for the holding
of a public hearing on
the proposed establishment of the District.
In the event the District
is created and in the
event an election is
called and a majority of
qualified electors voting
at an election grant approval, taxes may be annually levied upon all
taxable property within
the District. For services
provided by the District,
such as water services,
charges may be imposed to pay for all or
part of the services to be
provided by the District.
The boundaries and
service area of the proposed District shall include portions of Tooele
County, Utah, largely
consistent with the Erda
Township and more particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING AT A
POINT LOCATED ON
THE WEST BOUNDARY
OF THE STANSBURY
PARK IMPROVEMENT
DISTRICT (SPID) POLITICAL BOUNDARY,
SAID POINT ALSO BEING ON THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY
LINE OF SR-138, AND
THENCE THE FOLLOWING
SIX
(6)
COURSES
ALONG
SAID
POLITICAL
BOUNDARY: SOUTH A
DISTANCE OF 3,550
FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
SAID
POLITICAL
BOUNDARY; THENCE
EAST A DISTANCE OF
8,942 FEET ALONG
BATES CANYON ROAD
; THENCE SOUTH A
DISTANCE OF 2,680
FEET; THENCE EAST A
DISTANCE OF 1,254
FEET TO A POINT
WHICH LIES UPON
THE WEST RIGHT OF
WAY LINE OF SR-36;
THENCE NORTHEASTERLY A DISTANCE OF
2,740 FEET ALONG
SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY
LINE TO A POINT
WHICH LIES UPON
THE CENTER OF
BATES
CANYON
ROAD; THENCE EAST
A DISTANCE OF 1,182
FEET ALONG SAID POLITICAL BOUNDARY,
THENCE EAST A DISTANCE OF 528 FEET
ALONG SAID ROAD TO
A POINT WHICH LIES
UPON SAID POLITICAL
BOUNDARY; THENCE
EAST A DISTANCE OF
544 FEET ALONG SAID
POLITICAL BOUNDARY
AND ROAD; THENCE
EAST A DISTANCE OF
23,625 FEET ALONG
SAID ROAD ALIGNMENT TO A POINT
WHICH LIES UPON
THE TOOELE COUNTY
AND
SALT
LAKE
COUNTY
LINE;
THENCE SOUTH
A
DISTANCE OF 20,369
FEET ALONG SAID
COUNTY LINE TO A
POINT WHICH LIES
UPON THE SOUTH
LINE OF SECTION 4,
TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH,
RANGE
3
WEST;
THENCE WEST A DISTANCE OF 25,038
FEET ALONG THE
SOUTH LINES OF SECTIONS 4, 5, 6, AND
SECTIONS 1 & 2,
TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH,
RANGE 4 WEST TO A
POINT WHICH LIES
UPON THE UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD;
THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY A DISTANCE OF
3,924 FEET ALONG
SAID RAILROAD TO A
POINT WHICH LIES
UPON THE TOOELE
CITY
POLITICAL
BOUNDARY
AND
THENCE THE FOLLOWING EIGHT (8)
COURSES
ALONG
SAID
POLITICAL
BOUNDARY: NORTH A
DISTANCE OF 2,848
FEET; THENCE WEST
A DISTANCE OF 2,635
FEET; THENCE NORTH
A DISTANCE OF 4,182
FEET; THENCE WEST
A
DISTANCE
OF
10,333 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH A DISTANCE
OF
3,927
FEET;
THENCE WEST A DISTANCE OF 5,164 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH
A
DISTANCE OF 5,238
FEET; THENCE WEST
A DISTANCE OF 2,598
FEET TO A POINT
WHICH LIES UPON
THE
POLITICAL
BOUNDARY LINE OF
TOOELE CITY AND DESERET PEAK IMPROVEMENT
DISTRICT;
THENCE
NORTH A DISTANCE
7,841 FEET ALONG
THE SAID DISTRICT
POLITICAL BOUNDARY; THENCE WEST A
DISTANCE OF 7,490
FEET ALONG SAID POLITICAL BOUNDARY;
THENCE NORTH A
DISTANCE OF 6,886
FEET ALONG SAID POLITICAL BOUNDARY
TO A POINT WHICH
LIES
UPON
THE
SOUTHERLY RIGHTOF-WAY LINE OF

DISTANCE OF 2,848
FEET; THENCE WEST
A DISTANCE OF 2,635
FEET; THENCE NORTH
A DISTANCE OF 4,182
FEET; THENCE WEST
A
DISTANCE
OF
10,333 FEET; THENCE
PublicANotices
SOUTH
DISTANCE
OMiscellaneous
F
3,927
FEET;
THENCE WEST A DISTANCE OF 5,164 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH
A
DISTANCE OF 5,238
FEET; THENCE WEST
A DISTANCE OF 2,598
FEET TO A POINT
WHICH LIES UPON
THE
POLITICAL
BOUNDARY LINE OF
TOOELE CITY AND DESERET PEAK IMPROVEMENT
DISTRICT;
THENCE
NORTH A DISTANCE
7,841 FEET ALONG
THE SAID DISTRICT
POLITICAL BOUNDARY; THENCE WEST A
DISTANCE OF 7,490
FEET ALONG SAID POLITICAL BOUNDARY;
THENCE NORTH A
DISTANCE OF 6,886
FEET ALONG SAID POLITICAL BOUNDARY
TO A POINT WHICH
LIES
UPON
THE
SOUTHERLY RIGHTOF-WAY LINE OF
SR-138;
THENCE
NORTHEASTERLY A
DISTANCE OF 18,514
FEET ALONG SAID
RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE
TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
CONTAINS
29.6
SQUARE MILES OR
18,940 ACRES, MORE
OR LESS.
The public hearing shall
be held on August 7,
2007, at 3:00 p.m. at the
county offices at 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah. Any interested
person may protest the
establishment of the District either orally at said
public hearing, or in a
written protest filed with
the Tooele County Clerk.
All written protests must
be filed within 15 days
after the conclusion of
said public hearing and
all withdrawals or cancellations of withdrawals
must be filed within 30
days after the conclusion
of said public hearing.
The Commission will
hear all interested persons desiring to be
heard and will give full
consideration to all protests. If special accommodations are required,
please
call
(435)
843-3150 with reasonable advance notice.
Any written protest made
on behalf of a corporation owning property
within the proposed District shall be signed by
the president, vice president, or any duly authorized agent of the corporation. Where property
within the proposed District is owned by more
than one person or entity, all owners holding title to the property must
join in the signing of the
protest in order for it to
be considered in the fifty
percent (50%) calculation discussed below.
If, within 30 days after
the conclusion of said
public hearing, more
than fifty percent (50%)
of the qualified voters of
the territory proposed to
be included within the
District, or the owners of
over fifty percent (50%)
of the taxable value of
the taxable property proposed to be included
within the District, file
written protests against
the establishment of the
District, the Commission
is required by law to
abandon the proposed
creation of the District.
After the public hearing
and 30-day protest period closes, the Governing Authority shall adopt
a resolution either establishing the District,
amending the District or
abandoning the establishment of the District.
A resolution approving
the establishment of the
District may contain any
changes from the initial
resolution or this notice
of intention the Commission determines to be
appropriate, including reduction of boundaries of
the District and elimination of one or more of
the types of services
proposed. The boundaries of the District may
not be increased nor additional types of services
added, unless the Commission gives a new notice of intention and
holds a new public hearing.
Any person who shall
have timely filed a written protest and who is a
qualified voter residing
within, or owning property within, the District,
may petition the district
court within 30 days after
the adoption of said
creation resolution for a
writ of review.
The
grounds for such a petition are limited to: (1) a
claim that the petitioner’s
property will not be
benefited by the services
to be provided by the
District; and (2) a claim
that the procedures used
to establish the District
violated the law.
FAILURE TO TIMELY
FILE A WRITTEN PROTEST PRECLUDES
THE PROTEST FROM
BEING INCLUDED IN
THE 50% CALCULATION
DISCUSSED
ABOVE AND THE
PROTESTANT FROM

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND
ANNOUNCEMENT OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of ELEANOR
GARCIA SERES,
Deceased.
Probate No. 073300059
STEVEN SERES, whose
address is 345 Melba
Drive, Tooele, Utah
84074, has been appointed Personal Representative of the estate of
the above-named decedent. All persons having
claims against the above
estate are required to
present them to the undersigned or to the Clerk
of the Court on or before
the 10th day of October,
2007, or said claims
shall be forever barred.
STEVEN SERES
345 Melba Drive
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone
No.
(435)882-3759
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 10, 17
& 24, 2007)

1:00 P.M., Thursday,
July 19, 2007
The Bureau of Land
Management, Salt Lake
Field Office, in accordance with the Material
Management Act of July
31, 1947 (61 Stat. 681;
30 USC et seq.), as
Public by
Notices
regulated
43 CFR
Miscellaneous
Part
3600, is offering for
sale by sealed bids
300,000 CY of pit run
sand and gravel from approximately 20 acres of
land in Section 7, T. 1
N., R. 11 W. in the Grayback Hills of Tooele
County, Utah. The material will be sold in one
lot of 300,000 cubic
yards. Processing and
segregation of materials
onsite is authorized.
The maximum length of
time the contract will run
is five years. The contract is subject to renewal pursuant to 43
CFR 3602.47.
Bidders must be authorized to transact business
in Utah. Bids will be by
the cubic yard and the
minimum acceptable bid
is $0.55 per cubic yard.
Bids will be opened at
1:00 P.M., July 19, 2007,
at the Bureau of Land
Management, Salt Lake
Field Office, 2370 South
2300 West, Salt Lake
City, Utah, 84119. To
be eligible to take part in
the bidding, potential
bidders must make a 5%
deposit ($8,250.00)
based on the minimal
acceptable bid, no later
than 10:00 A.M. on the
day of the sale. Deposits must be in the form of
cash, money order, bank
draft, cashier’s or certified check, made payable to “Bureau of Land
Management.” High bidder will be awarded the
contract unless determined to be unqualified,
or if all bids are rejected,
or the signed contract is
not returned within thirty
(30) days of receipt. In
the event of a tie among
qualified bidders, the
highest bid will be determined by oral auction
among the parties making the high bids at a
date, time and place
later specified.
The
Authorized Officer may
reject any or all bids and
may waive minor deficiencies in the bids if it is
in the interest of the
United States to do so.
The sale will be ALL or
NONE. All subsequent
payments must be made
prior to the extraction of
the mineral materials.
A performance bond to
ensure reclamation is required prior to material
removal.
The bond
amount will be determined by the Bureau of
Land
Management
(BLM). The bond may
be in the form of a surety
as shown in the approved list of the U.S.
Treasury Department,
cash, certificate of deposit or irrevocable letter
of credit.
Bid envelopes must be
marked on the exterior
as follows: Bid for: Sand
and Gravel.
Any contract issued pursuant to this offer will be
on Bureau of Land Management form 3600-9,
and will be made subject
to Departmental Regulations at 43 CFR 3601.
All prospective bidders
are advised to inspect
the contract terms and
stipulations and obtain
additional information
concerning this sale at
the above address. In
addition, all prospective
bidders should be fully
knowledgeable of BLM’s
Mineral Material Disposal regulations at 43
CFR 3600, as the sale
and administration of the
contract will be conducted in accordance
with these regulations.
For general information,
contact the minerals staff
at (801) 977-4360.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 3 &
10, 2007)

NOTICE OF SAND AND
GRAVEL SALE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR, BUREAU OF
LAND MANAGEMENT
SALT LAKE FIELD OFFICE
1:00 P.M., Thursday,
July 19, 2007
The Bureau of Land
Management, Salt Lake
Field Office, in accordance with the Material
Management Act of July
31, 1947 (61 Stat. 681;
30 USC et seq.), as
regulated by 43 CFR
Part 3600, is offering for
sale by sealed bids
300,000 CY of pit run
sand and gravel from approximately 20 acres of
land in Section 7, T. 1
N., R. 11 W. in the Grayback Hills of Tooele
County, Utah. The material will be sold in one
lot of 300,000 cubic
yards. Processing and
segregation of materials
onsite is authorized.
The maximum length of
time the contract will run
is five years. The contract is subject to renewal pursuant to 43
CFR 3602.47.
Bidders must be authorized to transact business
in Utah. Bids will be by
the cubic yard and the
minimum acceptable bid
is $0.55 per cubic yard.
Bids will be opened at
1:00 P.M., July 19, 2007,
at the Bureau of Land
Management, Salt Lake

NOTICE
The Executive Secretary
of the Utah Solid and
Hazardous Waste Control Board is seeking
public comment on an
application for a variance
from the quantity limits
for treatability study
samples designated in
R315-2-4(e)(2)(i). Dugway Proving Ground
(Dugway) is requesting
that a variance be
granted to exceed the
quantity limits allowed
for the performance of a
treatability study. Dug- BECOME A SUBway is working with the SCRIBER. 882-0050
Army's Project Manager
for
Non-Stockpile
Chemical Material to
evaluate options for the
treatment of Lewisite (L)
and Tabun (GA) agents
stored in ton containers.
The variance asks the
Utah Solid and Waste
Control Board (the
Board) to allow the shipment of two Department
of Transportation cylinders of Mustard (HD),
from Dugway to the
Chemical Transfer Facility (CTF) at the Edgewood area of Aberdeen
Proving
Ground
(APG-EA), Maryland.
The Mustard in two DOT
cylinders will be used to
conduct a full-scale
treatability study with the
Large Item Transportable Access and Neutralization
System
(LITANS). The pro-

the types of services
proposed. The boundaries of the District may
not be increased nor additional types of services
added, unless the Commission gives a new notice of intention and
Public
holds
a newNotices
public hearing.
Miscellaneous
Any person who shall
have timely filed a written protest and who is a
qualified voter residing
within, or owning property within, the District,
may petition the district
court within 30 days after
the adoption of said
creation resolution for a
writ of review.
The
grounds for such a petition are limited to: (1) a
claim that the petitioner’s
property will not be
benefited by the services
to be provided by the
District; and (2) a claim
that the procedures used
to establish the District
violated the law.
FAILURE TO TIMELY
FILE A WRITTEN PROTEST PRECLUDES
THE PROTEST FROM
BEING INCLUDED IN
THE 50% CALCULATION
DISCUSSED
ABOVE AND THE
PROTESTANT FROM
FILING A PETITION
FOR A WRIT OF REVIEW. FAILURE TO
TIMELY FILE A PETITION FOR WRIT OF
REVIEW FORECLOSES
ANY
RIGHTS
TO
THEREAFTER OBJECT
TO THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE DISTRICT.
DATED
June
19,
2007
/s/ Marilyn Gillette
County Clerk
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 3, 10
& 17, 2007)
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous
ELECTION OF TRUSTEE
STANSBURY
PARK IMPROVEMENT
DISTRICT
Candidates are needed
to fill office of trustee
within the Stansbury
Park Improvement District (Culinary water,
sanitary sewer and
storm drain services).
There is one (1) office
for a four year term. If
elected to office, the person must be willing and
able to attend required
meetings each month
and be responsible to
oversee any designated
area of responsibility.
The election will be held
November 6, 2007.
Qualifications for this office are:
a. Be a registered voter
in the Stansbury Park
Voting District
b. Be a Resident in the
District at least 365 consecutive days preceding
election
c. Be a U.S. Citizen at
time of filing
d. Be at least 18 years
old
Filing period is between
July 15 and August 15,
2007, between the hours
of 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
To become a candidate
for this Special District
Board elective office, the
qualified person must file
a Declaration of Candidacy during office hours
with Marilyn Mann, District Clerk, at the Stansbury Park Improvement
District, 30 Plaza, Stansbury
Park.
(435)
882-7922.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 10 &
12, 2007)
PUBLIC NOTICE
STANSBURY PARK
ELECTIONS
CANDIDATES NEEDED
STANSBURY GREENBELT SERVICE AREA
AND
STANSBURY
RECREATION SERVICE AREA
Candidates are needed
to fill the Stansbury
Service Agency office of
Trustee. There is one
position up for election in
each of the greenbelt
and recreation service
areas. Positions are for
a four year term. Individuals elected to the
Trustee position must be
willing and able to attend
the required meetings
each month and provide
oversight for any Service
Agency area of responsibility as determined by
the Board of Trustees.
The election will be held
on November 6, 2007.
Qualifications for the
Trustee office are:
a.Be a registered voter
in the Stansbury Park
Voting District
b.Reside within the District for at least 265 days
prior to the election date
c. Be a U.S. Citizen
d.Be at least 18 years of
age by Election Day
The filing period to declare candidacy is July
15 through August 15,
2007.
To become a candidate
for the Service Agency
office of Trustee, the
qualified person must file
a Declaration of Candidacy with the District
Clerk, Kim Marshall, at
the Service Agency office, 1 Country Club,
Stansbury Park, UT, during regular office hours.
For more information call
Kim at 882-6188.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 10 &
12, 2007)
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO ESTABLISH THE
ERDA SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICT,
T OO E LE C OU N TY ,
UTAH
NOTICE is hereby given
to all interested persons
that on June 19, 2007,
the Board of County
Commissioners (the
“Commission”) of Tooele
County, Utah adopted a
resolution declaring that
the public health, convenience, and necessity
require the establishment of a special service
district, to be known as
the Erda Special Service
District, Tooele County,
Utah (the “District”) to
provide the following
services: water including
culinary and irrigation,
sewerage, drainage,
flood control, recreation,
and street lighting to
properties within the District’s boundaries and
providing for the holding
of a public hearing on
the proposed establishment of the District.
In the event the District
is created and in the
event an election is
called and a majority of
qualified electors voting
at an election grant approval, taxes may be annually levied upon all
taxable property within
the District. For services
provided by the District,
such as water services,
charges may be imposed to pay for all or
part of the services to be
provided by the District.
The boundaries and
service area of the proposed District shall in-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND
ANNOUNCEMENT OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of BEVERLY
BENSON COX,
Deceased.
Probate No. 073300051
RICHARD BRETT COX,
whose address is 470
Spruce Street, Tooele,
Utah 84074, and RAE
EDWARD COX, whose
address is 568 East 700
North, Tooele, Utah
84074, have been appointed Co- Personal
Representatives of the
estate of the abovenamed decedent. All
persons having claims
against the above estate
are required to present
them to the undersigned
or to the Clerk of the
Court on or before the
10th day of October,
2007, or said claims
shall be forever barred.
RICHARD BRETT COX
470 Spruce Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
RAE EDWARD COX
568 East 700 North
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone No. (435)
224-4917
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 10, 17
& 24, 2007)
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for treatability study
samples designated in
R315-2-4(e)(2)(i). Dugway Proving Ground
(Dugway) is requesting
that a variance be
granted to exceed the
quantity limits allowed
Notices
forPublic
the performance
of a
treatability
study. DugMiscellaneous
way is working with the
Army's Project Manager
for
Non-Stockpile
Chemical Material to
evaluate options for the
treatment of Lewisite (L)
and Tabun (GA) agents
stored in ton containers.
The variance asks the
Utah Solid and Waste
Control Board (the
Board) to allow the shipment of two Department
of Transportation cylinders of Mustard (HD),
from Dugway to the
Chemical Transfer Facility (CTF) at the Edgewood area of Aberdeen
Proving
Ground
(APG-EA), Maryland.
The Mustard in two DOT
cylinders will be used to
conduct a full-scale
treatability study with the
Large Item Transportable Access and Neutralization
System
(LITANS). The proposed study will help determine how well the
LITANS can treat bulk
chemical agent and then
be decontaminated after
contact with the persistent chemical agent.
The total amount of HD
will be 13.82 gallons
(66.73 kg). Current Utah
regulations limit shipment of one kilogram of
acute hazardous waste
for treatability studies
The public comment period for this variance request will begin on July
10, 2007, when the notice is published in the
Salt Lake Tribune, Deseret Morning News, and
the Tooele Transcript
Bulletin. The comment
period will end on Thursday, August 13, 2007. A
public hearing on this
variance will be held on
Tuesday, July 31, 2007,
at 6:00 pm at the Tooele
County Administrative
Building, South Auditorium, 47 S. Main St.,
Tooele, Utah. Copies of
the variance request will
be available for public
review throughout the
comment period during
normal business hours,
or other hours with prior
arrangement, at the following location:
Utah Department of Environmental Quality
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste
288 North 1460 West,
4th Floor
Salt Lake City, UT
84116
A copy of the variance
request will also be
available for public review throughout the
comment period during
normal business hours
at the following location:
Tooele Chemical Stockpile Outreach Office
54 South Main Street
Tooele, UT 84074
A courtesy copy of the
variance request is available on the Division of
Solid and Hazardous
Waste, Chemical Demilitarization Section web
page at the following address:
http://www.hazardouswaste..utah.gov/HWBran
ch/CDSection/CDS_PVA
.htm
Written comments will be
accepted until 5:00 pm
on August 13, 2007, and
should be submitted to:
Dennis R. Downs, Executive Secretary
Utah Solid and Hazardous Waste Control
Board
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste
P.O. Box 144880
Salt Lake City, UT
84114-4880
For further information,
contact Doug Taylor of
the Utah Division of
Solid and Hazardous
Waste
at
(801)
538-6170. In compliance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, individuals with special
needs (including auxiliary communicative aids
and services) should
contact Jen Burge at the
Office of Human Resources
at
(801)
536-4413 (TDD (801)
536-4414) at least five
working days prior to the
end of the comment period.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 10,
2007)

B9
Public Notices
Miscellaneous
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Utah School and Institutional Trust Lands
Administration has received an application to
remove ordinary sand
and gravel from the following described land:
TOOELE COUNTY,
Township 1 South
Range
10
West,
SLB&M, Section 4: Lot
3 & Lot 4. Containing
77.04 acres, more or
less.
The Administration will
accept competing applications to remove the
sand and gravel, and
also competing applications to lease, purchase,
or exchange this property, a portion thereof, or
a parcel including any of
the above described
acreage. Contact Tom
Faddies for the appropriate required application.
The Administration will
accept competing applications during the following period of time:
From 8:00 A.M. Thursday, July 5, 2007 Until
5:00 P.M. Monday
August 6, 2007.
TRUST LANDS ADMINISTRATION, 675 East
500 South, Suite 500,
Salt Lake City, Utah
84102 801-538-5100.
In the absence of competing applications for
lease, purchase, or exchange, the Administration will evaluate the applications for the removal
of ordinary sand and
gravel and award the
permit for such removal.
Each application for the
removal of sand and
gravel must contain a
completed application
form.
Materials permit applications will be evaluated
on the following criteria:
1) The amount of the bonus bid; 2) The amount,
rate, and type of the proposed materials extraction and associated minimum royalty*; and, 3)
Other requirements provided for by the rules of
the Administration or
contained in this notice.
Each applicant will receive a letter allowing for
a twenty (20) day period
in which to submit a formal bid. The successful
applicant will be required
to pay advertising costs
and the costs of a cultural resource study if
necessary. The successful applicant will be required to rehabilitate any
areas disturbed during
the lease period and areas with existing disturbance. Bonding for reclamation and performance may also be required by the Administration. A term of up to five
(5) years, will be considered for this Permit. Applicant must be qualified
to do business in the
State of Utah. Please
submit sealed bid to
Trust Lands Administration at the above referenced address. Reference MP #400.
The Administration reserves the right to reject
any application or subsequent bids.
*Minimum royalties vary
by commodity. Contact
Mr. Tom Faddies for details.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 10 &
17, 2007)
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
The Tooele County Engineering Department is
inviting engineering consulting firms who have
experience in Commercial Development Infrastructure Design to submit sealed proposals for
engineering services for
the DESERET PEAK
COMMERCIAL PUD INFRASTRUCTURE Project. Request for proposal documents can be
obtained for a $10.00
non-refundable fee at
Tooele County Department of Engineering, 47
South Main Street Room
#113 Tooele, Utah
84074. Sealed proposals will be received at
the Tooele County Department of Engineering
Room #113 until 4:00
p.m. July 31, 2007.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 10 &
12, 2007)
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Summer Tennis Lessons
• Private (1 person) – Cost: $20.00/ hour (w/ Coach Smith) – Any Age!
• Semi-private lessons (2 people) – Cost: $20.00 / hour (w/ Coach
Smith) – Any Age!
Call for available times starting Now and lasting through Aug. 11th.
(Spots are going fast!)
• Group Lessons (3 or more people): Cost: $7/person/hour lesson
(Please pay by the session)
Age Levels: PeeWee 6-9, Junior 10-14, (15 and up - see Coach Smith
for times and availability)
Call ahead to sign-up or just show up anytime to the following lessons!
Two sessions: (Group Lessons)
Tooele: July 9 – July 25 – PW 2pm, Jr. 3pm – M,W @ Elton Park ($42)
July 30 – Aug. 8 – PW 9am, Jr. 10am – M,W @ Elton Park ($28)
Stansbury: July 10 – July 26 – PW 2pm, Jr. 3pm – T,Th @ courts by
Stans. Elem. ($42)
(No lessons on July 24th - make-up lesson will be on July 25th – PW 9am, Jr. 10am)

July 31 – Aug. 9 – PW 9am, Jr. 10am – T, Th @ courts by Stans. Elem. ($28)

Tooele Valley Tennis Club

Coach Derek Smith – (435) 843-1172
cell # (435) 840-5178

Masters in Social Work

Information Meeting

Home

continued from page B1

eight dump trucks full of vines
and trees from the overgrown
garden in the back.
Eastep’s wife, Raelyne,
believes many of the plants —
now pruned and thinned back
into shape — are original.
Dr. Joseph Peck came to
Tooele County with the Army
at the end of World War I and
served as a country doctor for
years. The house he built in
1941 for $3,250 was modestly
sized — just suited for Peck
and his wife. The couple had
two children who grew up in
Tooele, but they were gone by
the time their parents moved
into that house. While it was
no mansion, the doctor’s
house had a simple elegance
of detail and design. It had
a living room and connected
dining room, small kitchen,
two bedrooms, a bathroom
and a small one-car garage.
Dr. Peck retired around 1948
with a huge farewell party and
moved to California because
he figured if he stayed in
Tooele he’d never be allowed
to retire. But, he, his wife and
one of his sons were buried in
the Tooele City Cemetery.
“They were great people,”
said former patient Joel Dunn.
“He was a wonderful doctor.

Wed., July 18th • 6:30pm

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
He was an old-fashioned doctor that’s what he was — an
old-fashioned country doctor. He once told me country
doctors have to practice the
art of medicine, not the science of medicine because he
couldn’t use the latest methods because they weren’t
available to him. He had to
rely on his own methods plus
the seat of the pants — his
feelings. His methods were
quite successful.”
In his retirement, Peck
started writing articles from
his California home on his
experiences as a doctor in
Tooele that ran in the Saturday
Evening Post. He ended up
writing three books — two on
his experiences in Tooele and
one on retirement.
“He was special. He was
one of a kind,” Dunn said.
Peck’s former living room
may be as unique as he was.
The walls curve toward each
other and up to the ceiling,
eliminating all sharp corners. On one corner, is a little
curved fireplace. Throughout
the house, Eastep removed
wallpaper and oil cloth, filled
cracks and holes with about
35 gallons of mud and gave the
walls a coat of paint.
Eastep also made improvements consistent with the
age the house was built in.
For instance, he added crown
molding and off-white sculp-

1021 West Vine • 882-6611
tooele.usu.edu

Drawing for a coupon to the
new USU Tooele
Campus Bookstore opening
August 2, 2007
photography / Troy Boman

The small two-bedroom home has a large living and dining room with
bull-nosed corners.

Mountain West Medical Center
Welcomes A New Surgeon
“It’s very rewarding
to see someone in
need, and to use
what I have learned
to help.”
—Blaine Cashmore, MD

tured carpet in the quaint living room extending over into
a dining room. From there it’s
an easy step into the kitchen, which still contains the
original cupboards of its first
owner.
In fact, the black handles
on the kitchen cupboards set
the tone to restore the Tooele
residence. Owner Bill Eastep’s
daughter loved the handles
and insisted he keep them. So
the former Tooele Army Depot
employee took his experience
and went to work. He found
unusually sized appliances in
chrome and black to fit the
old-fashioned house. He tore
out decaying walls — including the entire bathroom —
added windows that actually
open, moved the furnace from
the kitchen to the attic and
added cupboards and counter
space, all the while striving to
retain the charm.
To do so, he added a pedestal sink, like the one that once
belonged there, to the bathroom and restored the towel
cupboard with doors that open

TUESDAY July 10, 2007

photography / Troy Boman

A telephone shelf, very common in the 1940s and ‘50s, is now used
to display knickknacks.
both into the bathroom and that time. An entire subdivithe outside hall, for replen- sion of houses in Tooele City
ishing the supply of towels. had copper roofs and some
Wallpaper was removed and of the smelter dignitaries also
off-white paint now covers the put copper on their homes.
walls of each room. Eastep Eventually the shiny metal
chose energy-efficient appli- turned an attractive green.
Spendlove imagines even in
ances and fluorescent lighting
and estimates the energy bill his day, Dr. Peck may have
is “nil.” The house is so well gotten a discount on the metal
insulated there are few days since he was one of the docin the summer when one must tors at the smelter.
turn on the air conditioning.
After Peck’s retirement, he
Interesting discoveries along sold the house to one of his
the way included removing nurses — Spendlove’s aunt,
the old, 2-foot-tall garbage dis- Lucy Spendlove, and her husposal in the sink and discover- band, Glen. Lucy also worked
ing it still works. Dr. Peck was at the Utah Power and Light
putting in the most modern office in Tooele and Glen was
conveniences of the day when a barber. They never had any
children.
he had that installed.
“I don’t know when they
“No child ever lived in this
first came out, but it wasn’t house until about 2002,” said
much before then,” Eastep Spendlove.
When his aunt died in 1989,
said. “You had to have hot
water on in the sink in order Spendlove bought the house
for the disposal to turn on. off the estate and began to
That really threw me.”
rent it out. His niece lived
In the walls, Eastep found there. Former sheriff Frank
Rock Wool insulation.
Sharman’s mother-in-law lived
“I thought it was fiberglass there. Now another motherwhen I first saw it,” Eastep in-law lives there — Eastep’s.
said. “It came out in 1941 and Just as Eastep finished the
was just as good.”
project his mother-in-law
But, Eastep wasn’t able to made the decision to move to
Tooele from
preserve
all
aspects of the
California.
She enjoys
past.
The
little
sitting in the
dining room
house
once
sported a rich,
looking out
the window
shiny, copper
roof. Copper
at the garden.
“This is a
also lined the
windows and
perfect place
to sit — you
corners.
In 1941, the
see the little
photography / Troy Boman
copper roof The original cabinets and handles birdies,” she
only cost $800. have been refurbished and dic- said.
The entire
A copper roof tated the color scheme for the
for the gar- remodel.
project took
Eastep nine
den shed cost
months
to
$12.50.
“I would hate to see how complete.
He said he thoroughly
much it would cost today,”
said Eastep, who added a tra- enjoyed all of it.
“It’s a lot of me,” said Eastep.
ditional shingle roof for this
restoration. “Just to replace “I’m happy with it.”
Books by Dr. Joseph H. Peck
the door now of the shed
cost me more than the whole are available at the Tooele
shed then — the door cost me Library, including “Let’s Rejoin
the Human Race,” “All About
$110.”
But, copper roofs known Men” and “Life With Women
for their beauty and durabil- and How to Survive It.”
ity were not uncommon at

Blaine Cashmore, MD • Board Certiﬁed General Surgeon

M

ountain West Medical Center is pleased to

Prior to being recruited by Mountain West Medical

announce the addition of Blaine Cashmore, MD

Center, he was the general surgeon at Heber Valley

to its medical staff. Dr. Cashmore is a skilled

Medical Center in Heber City, Utah. He and his wife, Terri

and compassionate board certiﬁed general surgeon who
loves to help patients get back to their lives.
“I have always enjoyed using my hands as well as
my mind. Surgery affords me the opportunity to do this
and to help others as well,” he said.
Dr. Cashmore graduated from medical school at

have two young children.
“I’m grateful for the opportunity to serve the
citizens of Tooele County, and my family and I look
forward to becoming part of the community,” he said.
Dr. Cashmore joins Gail Strindberg, MD, who is
a board certiﬁed general and thoracic surgeon. Dr.

George Washington University in 1996 and did his

Cashmore and Dr. Strindberg are available for scheduled

internship and general surgery residency at the University

and emergency surgeries at Mountain West Medical

of California, Irvine. From 2001 through 2005, he served

Center. Call their ofﬁce at Oquirrh Surgical Services for

in the U.S. Air Force as a general surgeon at Holloman

an appointment today.

Air Force Base in Alamogordo, NM.

196 East 2000 North, Suite 106 • Tooele, Utah 84074
phone 435.228.0061 • fax 435.882.8253

photography / Troy Boman

Previous owner of the house, J Spendlove, and remodeler, Bill Eastep, walk in the backyard of the 1941
home. It took eight dump trucks to clear out the overgrown vegetation in the backyard.

The Perfect Job is
Waiting for You!
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